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ALBUQUERQUE

It is regarded ami settled that
the
"rule of reason" will prevail in the
n
tnteptvia-tiocourts of the land in the
of the Sherman anti-trulaw at
least until th0 personnel of tile supreme court greatly clinges or :ie
BUSTERS SCOR
Sherman anti-trulaw is amended.
In reality the decision was nothing
less than a deliberate exemplified or.
of the application of the "rule of
to "undisputed facts."
ANOTHER BIG
From the dale of the organisation
of the first combination the court
found that there was a purpose to
acquire dominion and eon:roi 01 ihe
VICTORY
tobacco trade, not by the mere exertion of the ordinary rights to contract
and to trade, but by methods devised
in order to monopolize the trade by
driving competitors out of business.
American Tobacco Company
This purpose was carried out ruthDeclared By Supreme Court lessly, according to the court upon
the assumption that to work upon th?
to Be Combine In Violation of theory or play upon the cupidity of
competitors would make success posSherman Law Provisions,
sible. Such action viewed in the
"light of reason" wan regarded by
the court as violate of the law.
On practically every point on which
ORDERED TO DISSOLVE
the government appealed from the deWITHIN SIX MONTHS cision of the lower court. It scored a
victory today.
In tho first place Jumes U. Duke
other individual
Justice Harlan Again Objects to and the twenty-eigh- t
defendants were held to oc parties to
Use of "Rule of Reason" But tho unlawful combination lnsted of
being freed from further responsibiliConcurs In Findings Against ty
In the case as directed by the

GOVERNMENTTRUS

I

vebipment of a great business. They
said the. acquisitions had been proper
and that no Intent to restrain trade
or monopolize trade had prompted
the creation of corporations.
Ill addition it was charged that the
American Tobacco company acquired
control of the United Cigar
Stores
company, which conducts retail stores
In large cities, and thereby was seeking dominion In the retail business,
an avenue absolutely necessary to effective competition.
The tobacco
organization was
charged with having a monopoly
of
the licorice paste, required
In the
manufacture of tobacco, the
& Forbes company, organized by the Continental,
having no
competitor. It was said.
It was also said that the defendants
had a monopoly in the tinfoil business,
the Conlcy Foil company, of which
the American Tobacco company held
a majority or the stock, producing .75
per cent of the tinfoil manufactured
in this country. Both the licorice and
the foil monopolies were said to have
been obtained In violation
of the
Sherman anti-trulaw.
Another phase of the litigation
the foreign trade.
The petition charged that the American Tobacco company had entered into
with
the Imperial Tobneco
company, the
"British triirt."
whereby the lattr should limit Its
activities to Great Hrltaln, except a
below.
to the
of a certain amount of
Instead of dismissing the bill as to leaf Inpurchase
America,
and the former
the Imperial Tobacco company, the should limit Its biwfness
to the United
Hritish trust and as to the States.
was alleged
n
Tobacco company, "trusts- Itorgan It (! the that the.n two
tho creature of the two parent tobaccompany to take over the export
co "trust." These two corporations
in the business of both and divide the world
were held to be
So, too, was between them. These contracts were
unlawful combination.
company, a made In Great Hrltaln.
Clgat
Stores
United
the
The circuit court found that there
stores
with
organlnaUoi
retail
existed
a restraint of commerce, but
country.
throughout the
said nothing
charges of
The court confessed that great dif- monopolizing;. about the
In Its decree th
ficulties had been encountered in tht
the court dismissed the petition as to
consideration of the case because of the
Imperial company and the Rrltlsh- the many new aspects of the Sherman 1
American company,
from this
antitrust law which it presented. These feature of the decree and
the government
to t)ic preparadlfllcultles extended
appealed to the supreme court. It
tion of a satisfactory decree. In this
petition
connection the court expressed Itself dismissed the company, as to the United
Cigar Stores
and from this
as solicitous of procuring a remedy
too, the government appealed.
which would be complete and efflcuj
The circuit court decreed that the
cious and yet result In as little injury
company, the Amas possible, both to the public and to American Tobacco
erican Snuff company, the American
private interests Involved.
Cigar company, the American
Stogie
The court believed that l UtHng company and tho MacAndrews ' ft
'the matter In the hands of the lowc, Forbes company
were unlawful
court for the purpose of working out
and restrained them from
a method of dissolution and
; engaging in interstate or foreign com
tion wth the understanding that un- merce. From this the defendants apwith
the
complied
less the law .was
pealed to the supreme court. So did
combination must retire from intergovernment. Tho government obthe
hands
go
into the
state commerce or
jected because the Conley Foil comof
rolution
of a receiver was the best
pany and the individual defendants,
the problem
h glided by James 11. Duke, were not
I'nllkc the Standard Oil company, made parties
to tho conspiracy to retoday for a
which made no move
were not held
hearing, William it. Perkins, as coun- strain and because all
to he attempting to monopolize.
sel for the American Tobacco com.The circuit court decreed that th
pany asked the court, niter the ancompany,
Tobacco
American
the
nouncement of the decision, for leave American
Rnuff company, the Ameristay
the
to
petition
and
a
present
to
company,
Cigar
P.
comcan
Lorillurd
LisuunciV of the mandate ot the court
Tho request wan pany, K, J. Reynolds Tjtrtftteeo comlor. thirty days.
pany, niackwell's Diu'ham
Tobacco
granted. Shortly afterward the court company
and the Conley Foil company
adjourned to next October.
held shares In specified corporations
and enjoined them from acquiring the
IIISTOKY Of COMIUNK
oi.ssoi.yk plants or business or voting the
oitin:ui:i
The Anwicun tobacco corporations shares of and from exercising control
were made the target of the second over the "subsidiary"' companies, and
of recent enjoined the "subsidiary" companies
prosecution
big "trust1
Tloth the
The first was the Standard I from permitting control.
years.
r.ecnuse the testimony taken In defendants and the government ap
OH.
pealed.
The latter objected prlnei-pall- y
the tobacco ease was not so extensive
because
the Imperial Tobacco
two
Oil.
the
Standard
In
the
as that
company, the
n
Tocast s were before the supn me court bacco company
and the United Cigar
for consideration at the same time.
company were not Included
The attempt or the government to Stores
among the "subsidiary"' companies,
dissolve the tobacco corporation as
law and because the holding companies
violating the Sherman anll-fruwere not prohibited from collecting
took shape In 10T. In that year a
petition was filed In the United States dividends from the "subsidiary" comcircuit court at New York. The gov- panies.
The appeals were argued before the
ernment asked Unit the American tobacco, company, Its officers, directors Mipreme Court, first In January, 19lft,
and affiliated corporations be pre- and the f .ioond time In J.thuary. 1911.
For
vented and enjoined rrom restraining Prominent attorneys appeared.
General
and monopolizing commerce in to- the government Attorney
Wlckershum and hl special assistant,
bacco.
The restraints and the iiumoplies J. C. Mclteynolds, addressed the court.
alleged by tin; government wore said For the American Tobacco com panics
to have been obtained by an Intricate there appeared John 0. Johnson of
system of corporate organization. It Philadelphia, Delancey Xlcoll and
began in 190, when the firt Ameri- Junius Parker of New York, while
can Tobacco company was organized. William 0. Hornblower of New York
argued- for the
Imperial
Tobneco
n
The . w company took over the
of five independent cigarette company and So M. Slroock of New
York for tho United Cigar stores comconcerns.
Tobacco pany.'
In 1S9S the Continental
to ,takc
company was Incorporated
over the plug- tobacco business of the
vmerieiin Tobiiecn company and that
of t' r Independent plug manufactur
ers.
In 1900 the American Snuff company was Incorporated to take over
Ihe snuff business of the American
Tobacco company, of the Continental
Tobacco company and of two other
Independent manufacturers.
comIn lnal the American Cigar
Rio Hondo and North Spring
pany was Incorporated to 'take over
Both Out of Banks and Serthe business of the American Tobacco
company and other manufacturers
ious Property Loss is Threatand sellers of cigars, cheroots and stogies.
ened,
In the same year the Consolidated
Tobneco company was incorporated to
take over In exchange lor Its bonds
DLpatrH to Ihe Moraine J.inrnall
substantially all of the slock of the
Koswell, X. M.. May 29. Over an
company
the
and
American Tobacco
Inch of rain fell In f'oswell this afContinental Tobacco company.
ternoon, the storm attaining utmost
comIn 1903 the American stogie
the pn portion of a cloudburst. This
pany was Incorporated to take over afternoon's precipitation,
added to
the stogie business of the American that of luft night have turned the
Cigar company, the American Tobne- streets, In many cases Into rivers and
co company and the Continental To- serious property loss Is threatened.
bacco cum puny.
Spring river, running
Tli,, North
In 1904 the American Tobacco
through the norta side f the city Is
the Continental Tobacco com- out of bank and in some places Ik
pany and the Consolidated Tobacco two blocks wide. Many houses along
present the banks ire surrounded and In dancompany merged into th
ger oY being swept away.
The T.ln
American Tobacco company.
The government claimed that all Hondo on the South side of town' Is
these organisations were crr.Hed with also out of banks and Is adding to
the North Spring river current.
the definite purpose to destroy compeThp rluod Is practically all between
tition and that they accomplished that
purpose.
Kadi step wus attitcked as Koswell and the Hondo reservoir.
a part of an unlawful plan, whose de- There has been no loss of life, but
velopment and progress was advancconsiderable property has already
opb, en destroyed and further damage
ed, it was charged, by duress,
pression and unfair methods Intended Is threatened. The Kentucky av nuo
The
to drive out and keep nut competitors viaduct has been swept nway.
heavy rains will be cf much benefit
and secure monopolies.
Th, defendants claimed that noth- to the firmer and it Is believed that
ing was to be found In the organisa- their gain will more than offset any
tion of these corporations but the loss that may be sustained by other
dc- - Interests.
orderly, natural ami legitimate,
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The tobacco trust decision a
characterized by Attorney Gcncr- nl Wickcrshdni as a "most eoni- prehensile and sweeping victory
for tho government. "
The trust is held to be a com- bination in restraint of trade
a monopoly in violation of law.
The decision affects sixty-fiv- e
American corporations, two Eng- -

corporations and twenty- defendants An
opportunity la given the trust to
disintegrate and
a
condition of transacting business
not repugnant to Uw.
If at the end of eight months
the corporations fail to bring
themselves within the law. a re- celvershlp
and dissolution by
court decree will follow.
The trust la hod to have been
guilty of Intimidation and clearly
to have shown a purpose to stifle
Mali

nine individual

competition.
Chief Justice White announced
the decision which wag practle- ally unanimous, although Justice
on several
dissented
Harlan
points.
As in the Standard ui case,
Justice Harlan resents the appll- cation of the "rule of reason"
to tnc .Sherman anti-trulaw.
The court, huvlng held tho de
fendant corporation guilty of
wrong-doinconscious
Justice
lUii'lan is not in all anxious to
perpetuate any new combination
growing out of them.
st

g

DECISION

SWKEPIMi

(By ftiu.iuu

itvuiiiui Biwvlut

victoky fob uoykuxmknt
Umrt

)ln

Washington, May 29. The povern-litctoday won a sweeping victory
trust,"
"tobacco
over the
when the supreme court of the United
Tobacco
States held the American
company and its allied corporations to
be operating In violation of the Sherman anti-trulaw.
By directing that the comMn.nior.
be forbidden the privilege of interstate
"commerce or be placed In the hands
of a receiver unless it disintegrate in
harmony with the law within six oc at
the most eight months, the court
regarded to hive dealt with tin tobacco corporations more dr istli al!y
than with the Standard Oil company
of New Jersey,
the dissolution 01
which wfls ordered two weeks a;o.
Unth the first and second sections oi
lav.neve
the Sherman, nntl-trutobacbeen violated ' by the
co trust, according to the court. Not
only hfis'U restrained wrongfully awl
unlawfully interstate commerce in t,ie
eyes of the court, but It h is attempted to monnnoHao the' tobacco business
to the injury
t the public and of lis
competitor).
While the decree was regardei; n
unusually severe, at the same :lme
there was u touch of leniency In not
making the commission an outlaw
-

"now."
The various elements of the couild-nutioare to bo given an opportunity
under the supervision of the I'nlU'd
Slates circuit court for the southern
district of New York, of
so that there may be brought about
"a new condition which shall be honestly in harmony with and not re)
to the law."
The opinion of the court was delivered by Chief Justice White who
also delivered the opinion of the court
In the Stand ird Oil case. The entii
court agreed that the tobacco combination violated Hie Sherman antitrust hiw, but justice Marian dlnsent-ei- l
from til,; reputed Interpret. It loll of
t
law so ns to
thp Sherman
call tor- the application of the "rub
of reason" in determining what reby
straints
trade wire forbidden
the net; in this respect the division
of the court was the same as In th"
case.
Standard
n

ug-na-

untl-trus-

-

.

.Instil llirian also took issue with
the eH of the court us to the
,f the tobacco compaiiv.
saying thit b Jiod found nothing In
the recori whh-t- i made him "it ill
unxlnu to perpetuate any new combination among these companies which
the court concedes at all times cxhibl-e- d
a conscious wrong-doingThe court reiterated its determination to follow "the rule of reason" In
di toi mining wh it resit lints of trade
anti-truviolate the Sherman
law.
Chief Juntoe White
explained
at
length the decision of tho court In tha
Standard oil case but lbl not quiilll..
the reasoning lp tlifit case so as to
harmonize it in any particular wi'h
the dissenting views expressed In th:t
easf, i,v ,neiate Justice Harlan and
other critics of th,. decision. Ton'ghl
."

st

to

J

Hritish-Americu-

n--

busl-nes-

ROSWELL

STREETS

BECQM E RIVERS

com-pun-

DISASTROUS COLLISION
ON BURLINGTON

FOUR LOSE LIVES IN SAN
ROAD

PEOPLE THEN
KILLS SELF

STARR FAMILY PROVES
TOUGH PROPOSITION

FRANCISCO HOLOCAUST

East and Westbound Flyers Fire Destroys Chutes Amuse- Masked Posse That Came to Angered Because of Opposition
ment 'Park and Preacher in
to Attentions to Employers'
Both TravelMeet Head-O- n
Arrest Them Escapes After
Spiritualistic
SeemChurch
Daughter, He Tries to Extering at Fifty Miles an Hour;
Losing One Killed and Half
ingly Courts Death,
Family.
minate
Ball Players Shaken,
Dozen Wounded.
Juurasl Spclt ImwiI Wire)
Mcfo.dt. Neb., May
Two Chicago, lturllngton & Qulncy tralna met
head-o- n
two miles west of Indlanola
at 7:10 this morning and fourteen are
Injured as a redead and twenty-tw- o
sult. Physicians say the death list will
be Increased.
Passenger trains Nos. 9 and 12 are
carded to mbet at Ited Willow. No.
was a few minutes late and No. 12.
enstbound, is a superior train. It Is
said that orders should have been Issued at M crook for No. 8 to meet
No. 12 at lted Willow and tint they
were not Issued. No. 12 did not wait,
passing through Hew Willow practically on time. Two miles west of Indlanola near a curve and In a fog the
two passenger trains met.
Where the blime lies no one here
will say at this time. Four engine-me- n
who were in charge of the opposing trains, are dead.
The Ocatl
JOHN W, HTDEB, Lincoln, Neb.,
engineer.
PAMSOUKN, Lincoln, Neb.,
flreman.
W. T. I.FAHY, Lincoln, Neb., engineer.
A. J. OIILSON, Lincoln, Nob.,
III.t MornliiK

J.

lire-ma-

CKOnr.E FREER, Omaha,

n.

Neb.,

express messenger.

FKAZIKR. Omaha, Neb., express mMPsenger. i
ROUEHT SHUPHICltlJ, Moldrcdge,
Neb., traveling salesman,
CLAItKNOK Ar IULSA1HCCK,
Nob., traveling salesman.
flrp
T. N. HOW KTtS. Hurlington
man, traveling s passenger.
Harry McCOLU Denver, Colo.,
Kales man Continental Oil eomi any.
II. J. (3AL1CLKY, Cretna, Neb.
J. f). WILSON, Tobias, Neb.
Urim-tielMltS. II. It. CULISKIITSON,
,

Hold-redg-

e,

III.
,A. C. TUEMK.

The Denver and .Omuhu western
league baseball clnlw'
in Pullmans attached
to the west bound
train. The car in which tho Penvcr
players were riding, was thrown com
pletely over. The occupants, all of
whom tvero stilt in their berths, were
tossed Into tho nlsle of tlm sleeper,
and for a time, it was thought that
many had been seriously hurl. This
proved a mistake, however, for, beyond slight bruises suffered by nearly all, and a broken toe, which PreM-de"Jimmy" Mctiill received, they
were nothing more than temporarily
discomfited.
The ear occupied by the
Omaha club remained upright and
none of the oecupinitH was Injured.
The three forward cars of No. 9 and
the baggnige, smoker and clour ears
of No. 12 were smashed. The' chair
car was telescoped and demolished. It
was In these cars that the victims of
the accident were riding. Both engines were reduced to scrup iron and
tho members of the crews doubtless
were killed Instantly. Many of Ihe
Injured pinned in the wreckage, were
"
scalded by escaping steam 'from
burst pipe.
The dead and injured were brought
to this cltv on special trains, nccom-panio- d
surgeons
and
by company
physicians sent out from McCook. The
Injured war taken to a hospital and
It is not thought that the condition
of any of them will result seriously.
Although It has not been determined positively Just where tho blame
lies for the collision, it is stated by
railroad men that It was possible that
n chango of running time, which went
Into effect yesterday, was. overlooked,
or forgotten, by someone..
Sir. and Mrs. Hiram J. Feekln, of
McCook, Neb,, scalded by steam; not
expected to live.
,

FEDERAL GRAND JURY TO
PROBE LUMBER TRUST

l Br Moraine Journal BperUt l.nmn4 IVlro
San
May
Francisco,
29
Hcv
Henry E. Howlund. practitioner of oc-

cult healinir. walked Into the flames
which destroyed the Chutes amusement park here last night with a
smile on his face. This was told by
Mrs. Ida McFarland, Howlatid's co
worker In spiritualist Investigation,
who was with him In the Arcade hotel, when the flames swept the building.
Howland Is missing since the lire.
"Wo walked out Into the hull," said
Mrs. McFarland and found tlmt the
lire had come up the stairway.
It
was the only exit save a window nt
the other end of the hall. He walk
ed to thp window hand in hand.
" "Walt until I come back," said
Dr. Howland.
Ho walked toward the
head of the stairway and then turned
and smiled at me.
" i'm not afraid,' he said.
"An Instant later the flames
and
smoke hid htm from view. I crept out
on the window ledge and clung thoro
until the firemen took me down a lad-

others of a masked posse, supposed to
have been composed of thirty members of the
e
Thief association,
today.
During the conflict
Starr g wife stood by his side loading
his guns.
The possi roile up to Starr's home
to take Starr and Davis prisoners
on
charges of cuttle and horse stealing.
In the struggle
which followed
Starr's
daughter, hearing
(lie firing, ciinie running across a field
from a neighbor's, screaming at the
top of her voice that her mother was
being killed.
In this field wero a
number of the posso keeping up a constant rire on the house, but the child
was unharmed.
The dead:
M AX WELL,
n
OEOItGE
a
stockman.
der."
The wounded:
Howlund was pnstor of the First
Clifford
Hester, son of a ranch
Christian Spiritualist church of San owner, shot through the stomach, will
Francisco. He has been known as a die.
teacher of tho occult on the Pacific
K, A.
Maxwell,
stockman,
shot
coast for the last ten years.
through the groin, w 111 die.
Three bodies were taken from the
James Maxwell, deputy sheriff or
ruins, of the fire, and tho failure to Mcintosh county, shot through right
arm,
find Howland makes the total number of dead possibly four. Five prize
Peto Graham,
a
farmer.
shot
winning dogs, the property of Irvln through right hip.
Ackersen, president of the Chute
Two other men, unidentified.
company, were burned. All other aniPony Starr was ulso reported
to
mals were saved. The Chutes mnnnKei have been shot through the breast,
mcnt fixes the loss nt 250,00O. Insur but after repulsing the posse he and
ance covering about 73 per cent of Davis mounted their horses, flourish-ed- tho loss. It announced that tho work
their revolvers and boldly rode
of rebuilding would !c begun Imme- through
the streets of Portim for the
diately.
mountains south of town.
.
Woman Handy Willi Gun.
Tho horses were saddled and bridled
KNAVE OR by Mrs. Starr during- the fight. While
she was leading the horses from tin
bam one of the posse fired four shots
at her. Becoming angry because he
missed her be finally threw the gun
' Mrs.
nt her.
Starr cuught the gun
and' fired twice at tho owner, who
rod away as fast us his horse could
carry him.
This Is Estimate of Senator Jeff A special train brought Sheriff Wis- ener, twelve deputy sheriffs, two doc
Davis of Arkansas Who Is tors and one nurse to Poruni from
Muskogee
Tonight
ul'ternoon.
Promptly Squelched By Pres- the streets this
of I'orum are patrolled by
deputies an
searching parties nre
ident,
looking for Slarr and Davis.

pgrermcnt to refer the Lorlnior case
to tho scnntu committee on privileges
snd elections with the understanding
that committee shall entrust the pro- posed Inquiry to a
snd
of eight
was effected In tho senate today.
The agreement was the result of a
conference of democratic benators .it
which the previous decision to sup
port the Martin resolution was re
scinded nml all dcmieriitlc senators
were released from caucus obligations.
The
Idea was suggested
by Senator Stone and while tin vote
wij taken, It was generally accepted
as a satisfactory compromise.
In general teims it meets the de
mands of the democrats.
Their sug
gestion was for the selection of a sub
committee to lie composed of two re
publican inembi rs, who oiod for Lor
liner In the last senate and two who
nut not; aim or two democrats who
voted lor him and two who did not,
wltii the Understanding that In case
( f a tie vote on the admission of tjstl
'
niony it will be admitted.
It Is understood that the sub-comittee on Investigations will consist
of Senators Dillingham and Gamble,
republicans', and Fletcher and Johnstone, democrats,
and
of Senators Clapp and Kenyi n, rtlVrifv .
Means, and Kern and Len, democrats

anti-tru-

The llnal discussion of the mutter
by the senate was postponed until the
next meeting on Thursday.
Tho senate spent hours dlHcuiisIng
the question of reference without
mentioning this program.
Advocating
relnqulry, Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas admitted his prejudice against
Mr. Lorlmer.
He contended that
knew his election
was
was brought a bunt us a renult of bribery.
"If he did not know lie Is the biggest ass that ever disgraced the country.
He Is the biggest ass or the biggest knave that ever came Into the
A man would have been
senate.
a
fool not to have known what was going on,"
Here the gavel descended and the
Arkansas senator was Informed
he
had violated the rules regulating reference to other sonutors.

r.

Millionaire Divorced.
Haltlmorit, Mil., May 29. A decree
Hike,
TriMiw l.csic on
of llvory was signed today for Mrs,
Galveston, Tex., May 29. In less Isaac E. Emerson In her action against
than five hours the forty-fiv- e
hundred Captain' Kiiierson, the millionaire drug
United Slates troops who will march manufacturer.
Thlil decree which grants an absofifty mlle from here to Houston,
Is understood
to be
Texas, and back again, broke camp lute fllvorce,
ftgfecnblp to both sides.
d
today and left Galveston Island
Mrs. Emerson wns awarded alimony
them. The troops are due at
Houston June 1, leaving for Oalvcntoii to the amount of 2S,00( annually nnd
on the return march Hie net day.
the family home.

f

IS MORTALLY

WOUNDEO

h

Blood

i

Lust

Satisfied, Slayer
Barricades Himself In Cdun:
try School House and Blows
,
Out His Brains,

llr

Murulug

Jim run

I Siwctnl
I,eae4 Wirt I
cb.. May
Fielder, a farm hand employed by J.
A. McVlttle, living seven miles east of
here, lingered because McVlttle objected to Fielder's attentions to his
daughter, today killed McVlttle, hit
wife, and his two children, dangerously wounded a third child, fatally
shot Sheriff Claude Fuller, who attempted to effect his arrest and Hum
i
killed himself.
Although Sheriff Fuller was still
alive tonight, his physicians say he
cannot live. After killing four members of the McVlttle family, Fielder
nt the point of n revolvrr. forced Miss
McVlttle to accompany him In u buggy and fired two shots at her. when
she made her escape,
while ' he
stepped from the vehicle for a moment.
,
. i
For some time Fielder had been
paying attention to McVlttle' daughter, to which the parent were opjiofr
ed. According to the daughter, ' tllr
only member of th,. family left alive,
morn- and able to talk, her father tlils
.
lnjj told Fielder to leave the plane anil
to discontinue his nttentlNHs to her.
Fielder Immediately secured his re'
volver and the tragedy followed. "
lc'lt-tlc- ,
Fielder, according to .Miss
became demoniacal as .lie continued his work of slaughter.. Alter
klllinjr her father and mother
atitl
two children nnd dangerously wounding a third, Fielder toiced the daughter to accompany him In a buggy. After going II mile, Fielder got out of
the vehicle for a moment uutl MlHti
McVlttle grasped the whip and started the horse away on n run. Fielder
tired two shots after her, neither taking effect. She escaped to a neighbor's homo and gave the alarm.
Fielder went to an empty school
house In the vicinity, where he
himself. Sheriff Fuller soon
arrived with a deputy und tried to
compel Fielder to surrender. In.stc.at
he was shut three times. Seeing the
officer fall, Fielder tlrec a bullet Into
his heart and was found dead when
posse arrliei! at the school house,
The entire ccinmunlty Is stirred tip
Is Taken Until
over the tragedy and only Fielder's
Give Reciprocity sellrilestrui lion saved him from mob
violence.

Pawme City,

well-know-

FOOL

Hf Moralog Jouraol Nperisl IraoH Hlr
Washington,
May 29. A virtual

SHERIFF, FIFTH VICTIM,

Anti-Hors-

LQRIMER

r.

Chicago, May 29. A federal grand
Jury under the direction of Judge
Landls will Investigate the luinbcf
business In the west to see If violations
law exist
of the Sherman
or have existed.
The Inquiry will begin June 5, when
the special panel ordered today by
the district Judge appears for service.
Although District Attorney Sims Is
sllant as to the scope of the forthcomon
ing starch, there Is nu disposition
tho part of certain officials to deny
that the move Is being directed from
ofAttorney General Wlckcrshnm's
fice.
special federal
The petition for
grand jury was presented to Judge
Landls by Assistant I nlted States District Attorney flood man, but there was
present a special assistant of Attorney
General Wlekershsm, Clark McKr-ehe-

Bt Morning Jourmit Kooolnl l.nirtf H lro J
I'orum. okla, May 29. Stnndlti In
the doorway of his home here. Pony
Starr, assisted by Joe Davis,
killed
one man and dangerously wounded six

-
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SENATE PROCEEOS

liar-rlcad-

LEISURELY

idjournment
Thursday to
Committee Opportunity
Uninterrupted Work,

for

THREE
lUr Moruluc Journal ftpn iul l.mitnl H Irr
Washington, May 29. With the announcement that the senate finance
committee by taking until Wednesday
In which to hear witnesses on CanaIts
dian reciprocity could complete
labors tills week, the senate this evening by n vole of forty to seventeen,
adjourned until noon Thursday.
Chairman Penrose
believes the
hearings; can bo closed when the
committee rises Wednesday, hut con
sideration of amendments to the re
ciprocity bill may delay lis report tithe senate until the llrst oV next week.
It Is Mr. Penrose's hope Unit the bill
can be reported without change.
A clash between
liitoroits opposed
to reciprocity occurred
at today's
hearing. A. K. Chamberlain, of South
Dakota, while, speaking: lor the agri
cultural Interests against (be measure,
declared In favor of Ire, lumber
ho said the farmer was p ly
ing entirely Ion much for Ills lum
ber.
Mr. Chamberlain said he had seen
In South Dakota, "a little book which
said from whom a man should bu
his lumber. Tim trusr or combination
provided for that, and I ilo not hec
any excuse for the government protecting an Industry that ro!.. tli"
people In that way."
K. C. Griggs of T'lioina, speaking
for the lumber people, said tbev
wanted to see the farmer pliispcr be
cause bo was tiielr best customer, but
said that the lumber Industry needed
protection.

1

.

.

.;

lor 'I belt.
San Francisco. May 29. Mlchuel
Km lath, formerly president and in m- ager of a bank of foreign exchange
at Wlnd.-ioand Scalp Lou I, I'a., was
arrested hero today on it charge of
embezzlement, The arrest was mule
on Inli rnititlon that Ki rlatli ember.-stle$2H,tll)0 'iroin the bunk be conducted.
Korlath denies that he bus been
guilty of appropriating Ihe funds ct
ih,. bunk, declining he has r.at rstal.
which will make restitution for any
loss to depositors.
I

anker Held

d

FOR

IN

JAILED

DYNAMITE

CONSPIRACY
LOS ANGELES

UNION

MEMBERS

;

INDICTED

Charged With Having Deposited
Explosives in New Hall of
Records Building; Iron Workers Are Held for Trial.
,

(Ht Miirnlnf Jnnrml Bpxlat ImiM Wlfl
Los Angeles, May 29. Three men
were Indicted here late today by tin
grand Jury on the charge of havlniv
deposited dynamite in the county hall
1910, wllh
of records September
Intent to destroy it.
They are:
lien H. Connors, member Structural Iron Workers' Union.
A, II. Maple, union Iron worker.
I lender,
F.
presloeiit local union
blacksmiths.
Hall was fixed In
each case
(it
,

1

J.'II.IIOI),

Connors has been under arrest on
suspicion for two weeks. Bcntler ami
Maple wire suinnii ned early In the
afternoon to testily before the grand
Jury. They were kept waiting while
the Indictments against them were being prepared and then summoned Into the court room of Judge Walter
liordwell to hear them. From the
court room they were taken to- Jul!,
while ben, h warrants were issued and
these wirranls were served on them
there.

1911.
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OFFERS TO RELEASE BOTH
Kl f'.'ino, 'I', x , May 'Ji. A hp IhI
to tho Tini.M from Carstow,
ard
YiLLIERS AND DUNN nimty, Ti-- . r pnrtH tho hm hlng- of a
Mi'Xi.im ulii.so iiuiiii.
nnknowit for
i,it." Thi'
"linulintr "V'tv.i
hv
Prisoners Must Tell Who Fur- -' M.Aiinn mis nil. kly
a
row.! of Ann i i, an .M.'xii.im and
I I V

H'

Ml

vii

di

v

RUSTLERS

2

SEEK RELEASE ON

ill

I

S CORPUS

"

Chiefs ' Blankets and Saddle Blankets,
Pillow Tops and Pillow Bottoms,

1

lytx-hri-

i

Muy
S.in Atilnnlo. T"K.,
ternoon itixtied u warrant charging
IJKlit thin tilt, rtmnii ,'iyn thul the nu n firxt degree
murder
iiKainxt Jim
tit Ion
of
.iiri d In M.'Xii " mi
Lynch, who ix f harn. ,1 with the murplnltllli; In stilt a rnuritir-riv.ilutioder of Marshal Woofter. Lynch wan
an- - n ll kii'.wn In Am Antonio.
Til.iii.tr'' hhvh thf TJuhl, remanded to jail without bond to
H
nl. Wlllldin 1.. lnniiii', t'nimcrly
await ii prellmin uy hearing be-- ore
in Hsp ipi i man and nt i'ii" time
l'npe on WedntKi'.uv.
Juniie
IJK'ht,
and
Pan
nllinr of tho
The issuance of the wairant ami the
do Vil!i'i. h li.imiT llijuor dealer in
i onimittircnt of Lyni h to Jail without
this it v.
'Three i.an
limine left the ball lollowHtl a preliminary hearing
I'olonliilt-- i earlier in the afternoon before Juslionxpnpi I' Iii Id tn ellKaSi'
li hi work on land owned
by tleneral tice Of tllp I'lllce It. t). Hell. lUxpite
(!on';ile Tn viim nenr fiiidiul I'orflrlo the earnest iro(ei.t of the district atthe Jiixtlce of the peat e dt- Ilia, ,M. x. Sinte that time h ha itorney,
to allow Lynch hix freedom on
ilxilid San Antonio freipn ntlv, nnil 1 lle,
ft.lMKi hull. The prompt action
of
lam he
Man li
iiiarrleil tn Mr.
Hill, former unilety JiiKtiie I't pe prevented Lynch from
Amy
Inkltid advantatse of his opportunity
editor of Ho- l.llit.
lie ViUers I well kiiowii In Smith for teiiiporrtry Ilia rt.
Texas. I'p In a year iiko he nin the
iiii asks
owner ol a lnri?e farm near t'otulla, iivim;
ritwr.it
si.avkk
Tex., anil for the lad two yearn hH
Kuswcll. X. M , May i'9. "I'ray for
In i ii makinu hlx Imm,. In 'an An- him I am piayliiK,'' were tin- - last
tonlo '
worda or Koy W'ooitir who died as
the
result of bcitix "''ot Friday nlKht
si-- i
liv nissoi.i Hon
by n man w hose luitise he wax about
iti:nr.ii itMV ritdMiM ii to
raitl lit Heurcli of eiiiu'ealed liiUor.
xiro I'lty, .Mm L'i. A xpeetly
The manner of U'ool'tt r'x tlnal ina-ini- r
of tin- revolutionary
forfeit
did much to Inlinence the popu
up
will be effei teil f a, tlnii taken today lar IniliMiiation already worked
tn u lilKll pill II ami the people of Itos- Indicative. well are fuciiiM- the future with u
in the Male nl IliilaU'n
A lomnilMHlnn
railed on I'liHlilont do
that taide ill to men who
j null il It ion
!ai Itarra and tniiallve nrraiiKemeiiU' attempt to yp late tlie
wile made fur Jini Mailert.sta.-- i til en- lawn.
Mayor
ter the ruralex uml fur the rent to
In the plate nf Woofter,
Veal, in appointing a now marshal,
to private life.
Thorn- - leaving the nrinv will leeelve Ihib picked one of the inoxt experiencIroin the Kovermneiit pity for their ed anil fearless peace oflberx in tin
southwest, W. I). Allison.
hnixeH and their arinH, the expense
Alllsnli came here from Kl
I'aso
ini ldeiit to the Journey to (heir hnnn s
last Deci Hila r, has relative here, has
and lertaln xinim im wiik'-.poxxilil
Ax rapidly it
the mivern-m- i vlhited in re often aim Is known ami
respected by everyone. He nerved ten
nt will make eiinllur uiraiiKementx
with t . niul iniMHtH nniler artnx, and It yearn as sheriff of Midland county, at
years in t'apt.
Ix belli Veil that within nix wei kH tlie Midland, Tex., two
only armed revnhitlnnlxlH reinulnlnt; Hughes' company of Texan KaiiKers
l'ynnins's
rny uniform of and three jcarx In ("apt.
will he wealing the
company of Arizona tu intern. He has
the Itinilex.
l f ii t
utonibeix today filnn nerved in I.n Cananea, Mix., anil
Three new
Manuel in a typical id fleet- ol the Southwest.
MiltlolioK.
leielved their
The lollowimt editorial frmii tht
Cah'tio wax HUiirn In ax nilnixter ol
Itimwell Iteci.rd Is an Index to the pub
llm ilopaitmeiit ol toiiinito; Hr.
in- over the killing and the
of
Vnxipies (Imiiex ax nilnixter
that led up to it:
liliiiiitinn and I'.miilo Vaxipo dome)! causes
It Ix not our purpose to dl.icuss t'ie
.i
miliinlef ol Hie Interior,
cause of the rplril of barhirism and
i rlmlnality that
catined the assassiIt (I III M KC I. (M)ll
Ml
nation of Koy Woofter. Wo all know
1'itovisiox ii, iti: I'.iits." from wlutice it came, from the npirit
Uily
'MI,0I)(I nnlmiilliU' the litpior traflic, iln- spirit
Mexieii niy, May :"..
ln-pexoH wax spent by I'Vaneixiii I.
of law I. leaking-- nf criminality, tip
tii and liix x ni pn t lilii x In the late breaking down of the ' thin crust ul
levnliilloli, aii'Oiillim to Mamii l ('al-ei- civilization.
We merely w isli to add
who h'ave nut the lnurvn In a our tulle to the deserved
tributes
pee. h
the heaped upon hint who ill.-,delivered today before
for Hie
Calero was civic cleailslllR nf Itnswell, for
thamber of depiillex.
tile
xp.ukinu in I, ivor of the bill for the moral uplifting of (he city.
a iipiiiprlnlltin
to
Tile tlyillK wo. ,1s nf Kny Wiinltel
ol ii, iiUO.iiiiii pexo.x
pay tile expelixex ol lie will'. It Ix lin- - revealed the Inner l onseinllsness of
of Hie man, brouiiht to the Miiiaoe that
ib'ixl. mil Hint with the exception
n niannnt will, li sturdy
Christian
spirit Hull caused
the in n ..i IM vo v
will be paid to Hie men whn hacked him to enter up, hi his duties. carry-Iw ith
tin
money,
i 'vnlntlnii
liltIhroiiKh to Hie bitter end.
.ii lu.ii
ijrlit
knowing Hint each moment
(he
iii will be lined In pailnii
iiiititiox, Im liidlnw t lit li ih maib' by nei; lilm laid low by nuliU' uiurtlerntis
' ll'll IhIiIIIII
lliuti. And It wax to such an iii, that
tllnxe able III xllOW
he came.
iciiiptx" ixmn'ii when hor"ex uml
29.--T-

M.miB, jMirUI ninviul I euarit Wlrel
Kt I'anej, Mny
Hani. I ele Villi- frx, the Itn.-r- , wlm Ik being held lore
In kill
bailee lit ( nnsptra.
n I, Madt m, Jr., m.i) gi free
provided tie t imft'HH' tin names nf
t In Hi.' althose Mexican tiii
leged J'l"t. Thix "lis l In- ilct lai n lion
.f Hennal Viljoen, 111, I
.oiintiv-iniiind Madi-ronillliaiy adviser.
Villi last night lill'll till' i olliplalllt

fn
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r.

talnst

ilt- Villi
,We have ui doubt .Vuout the
lit tin 'l lli id mid lumii, tvhii n

unlit

tn Jlunitf.
yesterday,
nubl
General .Vlljurii, lint We know that
men
were nut
llienv
lnteristcd in the plan to hurl .Viulcio.
Vht W 'in- lilt' r In Hie imiiu-- of
lhlK Villi llllNP been 1111 'IllMllllIK Ihu
Jnnney ami plotting to kill Madero."
VHJocn tonight received h Iclcicnim
Ironi Detective William Smith, wlm
Itrrrnted V. U Dunn ut Monterey,
iMcX., yesterday.
many
Matins" that
Vapi-rwere found mi t i it. "xliemlng
that Adollo Garn Gnlnn of the bank
(Viulitlllii in Cludad I'oriirlo Diax

to
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up

liiun. y to Mm t trouble."
Ailulfu Garza Calm Ik a l.i iitlu r of
tAnflren Cariut Gnlan, whom
Minlero
clnliDK wan at tin- hoitum of a plot
ngKinnt
Latched
him hi sun Antonio,
fTinx., recently, hut
whli li
wax not
.ronceutcd.
Nenor Matlno today
long
u
telegram to H ii i ii.. l ll. i i, .imi.. z,
minister of Justice, explaining
vhal General Viljom hail lulil hi in
vt ihi nteivltlcs oi I hi n n iiti, .1,. Villl-r- r
here, anil stating that Ktmcnihi
I'lnido, the Clintlflco leader In
Andrea iIhiji ilulan and others
hud been mentioned by the two nun
im Implicated in Hi.' plan
tu Mint
in urn trouble In Mcxp n.
.
Hcnnr Ma, bio tonight
n
Ui.i'
k (tenor l'lmelu Ix a member nl l
p.lie could ii.
niro-dxhut
etatert that hi telegram In the minis-tof Jumli f. va tn lilvc tlw racts In
)ilm mi that lu'.pii' fpn mlKht
for the .sun 1'iliiini nf i in. j . ,
n nil riami il.
J. K. U'hiii ..n. mini in v f..r iln
XlllcrM. Ktali'il In.liiy iliat tip.
if his rllrtit HimPI In. (hat lli plan
hlrh ln wan ''nuini'.'! Inu hero
n pnlliliiil pph niii'iil only
uilil coiituiiii'il
im nliiiliiiil liili'iit.
,t
Ilplicral VIIJiu ii,
Ini.ii nu ll of
thin, liHoi'ltril Hint In. pnHi.if.nil iiiin-m- n
whlih a wil In i nili' lii lwci'ii
h VIIIit ami th.' mni hv mIuhh h.
WHH
I'lllploj I'll.
lll thin
him
tn
III. I.'
Wtttl'll till' Ii Im
IliM
Il pnlt
P
movi'ini'iilH to in,' i .," Imlii ntmi;
clearly,
tn ilnni il 'llinp,
thut thiTr wax a innnplno
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del ween the criminal eleof Koswell and those standlnp

for law enorceineni and mural uplift,
Woofter ins a Kiicrllire that betd
be
IhltiKH mlRnt Hill..-- and It will
thru him tTiat tin- - sturdy spirit and
ciuiscieiit e rd' the peuple ul ltosw t'll
will be aimkeip'tl anil the niftirct-tncti- t
of law, no matter what sort nl
a law It may be, w ill de pushed to
the bitter end.
That xnrri a. Ihlnu mlnht happen
wan Inns known to many. Hoy Woofter. himself, knew' that each da)
mluhl nee the Haired)' that occurred
yesterday, IK. knew that liln duty
hl'oimhl him fjee to lace with the
ctimlnal I'lenienl, and, ax always happens to nn otticer of the law, at a
ilinadvantaRi'. Hut
despite thin In
acted ooultiKeiiusly mid lionistly, lit1
tiled a martyr to a better Koswell.
Hoy Woofter wax not one uf those
men wlio may be hi ml Horn the far
parts of Hi,, city. He wan ipnct hut
ilelerm'ieil, nut bnastlul hut (loins l,is
duty when he saw It. and iloinij It
earnest ly, lully and honestly.
lie died the deuth of a martyr In
every sense of the word: he nave his
life that Koswell might be aroused to
the full enormity of perniitliun tlie
tulbi-enUnf Hie lawless and criminal, uml ml aceot'dlnicly.
Tht. result .ins maile two divisions
anion-.- ' Hie people of Koswt ll, and two
v.nl). It has lined up on one side
tlios,. who stand tor law
ami tin
n the other
miiiiileniuiee of order.
side will be lound those, anil thnsc
on!), who oppose law enforcement
in a wot, tlinse habitually criminal In
spirit and at Hons. f..- a man may he
a tiimlnal
a
not comiuit
and
. lliuiliiil
a. t. lie ma) be a til ill inn
,

yi-- l

by

11, ilui-e-

The respi usibilitv

fnt1 this
moid
tl
murder,
ami
must rest, not alone upon tlie thus
who llred Hie shot, lull upon those,
also, who aided him am! his kind In
Hi. ty billions of law. l.et each 111. in
ear. h hlx own cniix.init
And these only are tho two divisimiii
in Koswell, All other tiiextu,ns must
It made subservient to law and ord-if- .
which must be llVllllt lllliil III till?
cit, thai tile sn.iilii" of a noble lite
ma) md I.,- irulllc'-s-

cow hi ill

c

-

lilt', it

- Ilt

cold-bloot- ii

.

Must Not lirtnk In
spiitufi.'bl. 111., May IMi. niinkiuu
liiiunr on trains except In lull fit and
WA,Nl:i mio. I.tt. nl thl.e ten mi,. linin-.; nits is prohibited In lllinntx
Col rnnr Chaliex S, Ji,..
Call .'11 I net I.', n ., Ithlu. nr riioite heleiifter.
ersigned
Omu-Iiixi-

.
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x. PI n't lin k this tnurii-in- x
the members nf C. K. Warren post
ant auxiliary socicti' and other patriotic nriianlzatlotis will fall into line
to proetcd
cemetery,
to F.iiiview
where flow, in wiil be piled high on the

I'l'omptly at

X

graven of dead comrades. In accordance with the beautiful annual
of Memorial Day. Those who
will ko to the 11 meter)' will meet at
S o'clock
in the Central High school
liuiltllnnT no that tht y may lie prepared
to start for the hill promptly at S;3(.
A firing squad lias been detailed tu
accompany the procession and fire ,a
salute at the cemetery. A npeclal
committee has been appointed to
decorate the Kfavcs in Santa Barbara
cemetery, thin committee to rejoin the
main party at Falrvicw in time, fur the
t xt rcincn
there. The chaplain will
offer prayer, tollowin:; which will
come the reading of general orderx
and Lincoln's (d ttynbiirif address, af
ter which the wreaths of flowers will
be laid on the graves as the tribute
of love to the dead iroin the llvlni;.
The Woman's Keller Corpn anil ihe
Ladles of the (i. A. K. will then hold
their services and Ihe procession will
return, to repair to the hrid.Ke across
tlie Klo Grand-- - at Kiu'elan and launch
a floral boat In honor of the
dead
sailors, nt iilterliu: flower ulso on the
waters, one of the most dcautiful and

siltnllicant feature

of

the annual

w ith cattle stealini;
t harifed
in Valencia county, antl are being held in
the lbrnalillo county Jail for safe
keepiiiK pending their triaj.
A few days back Matron and Wood,
attorneys for the defense, made an
application for the writ of habeas
corpus, an they considered the bond
an fixed by the court at Grants ax
excessive.
Tho arsument consummed a hiruc
part of the afternoon, and the cane
wan finally continued until later.
DriKKiix an'l Ellsworth, it will he remembered, nre the two youim cowboy who were arrested In this city a
few weeks dark on complaint of Attorney McMlllen for stealing caiveg
from hi ranch in Valencia county.

LEAIES

DELAWEY
WESTERN

U

Veteran Telegraph Man Resigns Local Managership After Many Years In Service of
Company,

ex-

fact every kind of a blanket made by the Navajos:

In

This lot includes some very beautiful Ger mantown blankets. This is a bonafide bargain sale, with cash and a
clean up, the one main object.

h

,

j

ship-men-

.

,

i

We have just received from our reservation store the
largest lot of Navajo Blankets ever sent to us in one
t.
Our instructions are to sell them at cost, plus
transportation charges to Albuquerque, in order to make
a quick clearance sale. There are large ones and small
ones, smooth ones and vvooly ones,

Rcswell Worked Up Over Death SOLEMN RITUAL AT THE
Attorneys for Valencia County
Roy
of
Woofter; New Marshal
GRAVES OF NATION'S DEAD
Cowpunchers Claim Bond
Veteran Peace Officer of
Fixed at Preliminary Hearing
Southwest,
Is Excessive,
Grand Army Veterans and
nished Money Fur the Plot nViTpoWi'liil
Other Orders Start for Cemefleriiil HUalb to th Murninc Journill
Against Life of Provisional
tery at 8 This Morning to Judsi' Ira A. Abbott yesterday beam
.f.w ell, X. M .May lIH. Chief Jus-tI'llMlM l:s llll l II Will.
the application of the
IV SAN AMOVIO
KNOW
e J..p. in the dlxtrut court thin afGovernment Chief.
Honor Fallen.
iMiSnas anil Ellsworth, who are

Uti.

THE GREATEST
Navajo Blanket Sale Ever

;(M.1S OX SALE MONDAY, 5I.W 29TII.

Bennett Indian Trading Co.
0tccctoctitetoee9ctt09ecQSQ

! The

I!

sens,- toe statement on the hii"l
was false or at least misleading" hat
it held that the language of the pur,'
food law ix such that the statement
contained therein an to the meaning
of misbranding "is aimed not at all
possible false slatemrnts, but old.',- a!
:
such an determine the identity of
article, possibly Including It strength,
quality and purity."

tain

SELL C0L0RE0

ID

tl'.--

This Is No Violation of National
Pure Food and Drug Law,
United States Supreme Court
Holds,

DAMAGING SLOWNliSS.
.Mr.
chickens,
What bout dean
Jtthnsing. elal Caspah dun stole gel
dem lack?"
"Some oh dem. Marcus. Yo' s.e, I
o'llch tie ci.ii't pa pahs onto him. InP
dey v.cr' slow in grtlin' oh dem out.
llljr Mtirning Ji.urnnt Special Imseil Wlre
an' Caspah's family dein' bi. do
hefur' tie
t hit ki ns v. rr1 dun .arveil
Washington,
29.
May
Medicine' papalis.
I Jes' dun get de tedders."
.vnich Is nothing but sweetened water Success Jhisaiitie.
or pills compound of colored
mud
may he labelled "cures" .mil sold as
The .en Is u success.
such with impunity under the liitional
puri! food nnd drugs act, according Vaughn antl Koswell Mall and
to a decision rendered today by tlv
lloute.
I'nited States supreme coin l in the
a.
Leaving Vaughn daily at 8 : 4
-.
e Dr. C. A. Johnson of Kansas m. arrive at Konwcll at 2 p. m. Leave
City. Mo,
ftoswell 12:20 p. ni., arrive at Vaughn
SO p. m.
runt
llaggage allowance, 100
iiovided there i.s in.
on the package as to its tmti tits the J3 per 100 pounds.
manufacture r is,tree to sell hix goinln.
We are equipped to carry any kind
Justice Holmes aiinoi,ii'-ethe maf trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
jority opinion, Justice Hughe a delivounds. Kate tor excess baggage i
ering a dissenting opipion in win h Kindred pounds. Special rates are
Justice Harlan and Justice Lay
sivon for excursions, for eight or
;ni.o passengers. For further inforThe court acknowledge,; "In a i. - mation write tho KobWill Auto Co.,
veil. X. SI.
'

1'hnb-cng-

G

e-

ercises.
There

w

general rcnn t at the
made yesterday by

ill b

announcement

MISS BURKE LOSES
0

inn-stat-

:

Lawrence T. Delaney. local man.iiver
of the Western Union Telegraph company, that he his resigned his position nnd will retire from the telegraph business as soon as hin HUcces-m- r
is appointed.
Delaney's courtesy
ami his wltlo acquaintance made him
a valuable man for the company here
and for the general public which will
be sorry to hear that he is to sever
CAKMIT, COIXTUV CLVB
hlx connection with the company.
TUI K AS CAN VOX.
Ctuifornie
Near
Oakland,
nothing
in
at
view
"I have
Just
the finest iiecsimmo-d.ilinn- s
Offt'rx
'
sent,-only
College
on
Woman's
Pclaiicy
night,
The
tlie
Mr.
Pacific Co.si.
pri
nabl
last
unto at"l driving iiir
to
(ii.irtcicil
Ntfir
Jfci5.
ijrc.it
two
c'nivciMtits.
qualimy
soon
nuccessor
as
'and a?
Ideal claniitc throuichout the year.
Km, ancv
:.ccllcnl cuisine. Weekly
tics.
little
1
will take a
vacation trip antl gi ailuatioii requirements eqiiivuket w
fies
I'honc
rates to vacationists.
tllOic ol St.iiit'urt! and t'uivcrsily of Calif, ,rn :a.
of several weeks cast.''
Louis Kafainili, Cnriiucl Counfor science with modern
Mr. pclfiiiey wan the first man to
d.xccllert 0iportutlitits
try Club.
n
telegraph oftice in ecoiii'niics, library study, mnvie toraiid heric
open an
arr.
gymit.'isiam.
Special care for lie.ilii
this city in the year 1SSS, coming nfMo.lt-r-stltrlfilts.
l.uei;.l
life.
here Hum .service in Cint inniti, Kan-sa- x Clay Carson. A. AI., Litt. Preiiitur,
)., I.L. 11.
Fori
The cat..l,a.'iie address Secretary, .Mils CoIIihv 1, tU
City, Trinidad and Iteming.
11..
California.
if ALIIl (Jl IllKM E 150TTI.ING
Western Vninn oftice at that time was
M
CO.,
on tht! necoiul floor of the Cromwell
jqj
All kinds of Soiln, Coyote
building, the room occupied now dy
n Mineral Water. Special High
Dr. L. II. Chambciiln, the dentist.
H Hull Ginger Ale.
For tun year Mr. Delaney was manH
ITione Ml :!nr. X. 1st.
ager, resigning to go Into the confec5
I.OMMOKl 1SKOS., IMtOl'S.
tionery IiurIiicfs, until he was re-In llltlti, and remained at the
head of the office until the present
r-

Bugfiy Shaft Driven Through
Little Animal In Collision
With Rig Driven By Native
Girls; Rider Has Close Call,

e.,oi,-lillilt- .

Miss lit lie
of
I'.urke, dauulitti'
Constable W. 11. lltiike of precinct 12,
county
and one of the most popular
si bind it, u 'hern, had Ihe misfortune
about ;l;l." o'clock
vtit. rtlay
to d.uvo her pot pony killed while
she was ridlivr the animal at the corner of First and Central.
Tlie aecldeiit
ttn peculiar tuuJ it Ix
small wonder lipt Miss I'.urke herself
wax not Injuiiil In the mixup which
ensued. Two youni; native sirln were
tlrivini; a sinxio Iiukk.v on Central on
the w rolii! side of the street w hen Miss
Kurke a pro. idled on Ikt pony near
.Suddenly
to where the uliin were.
they wheeled their vehicle
around,
ami In iloinK no collided with the pony
and its rider, the shaft of the liuifny,
which was tpiite sharp, betm; driven
by the Impart deep Into the left Hank
of the little animal.
As soon as the Kills could extricate
themselves from tlie mlxup Hi')' drove
rapidly tiff, so that it was impossible
tn discover their Identity.
In the
meantime the pony wax bleetliiiK to
death. A veterinary was sent fur and
responded at once hut nave no hope.
Hnl spi'iit'Sted that the horse lie shot
Hid put nut uf Its misery.
Miss Kurke, not ealintt to witness
the final sei ne and almost heartbroken at the loss of her pet, wan driven
home. The little home wun then led
over to the vacant Santa Fe lot on
Hie t urner and two shots s. nl Into the
,

kllliiiK' It

"CHRISTIAN

r.

TRIUMPH"

time,

Mr. ptlnncy Is one of Hie most experienced telegraph men in tlie west
an a result of a lifetime on the wire,
being tho pioneer in the business in
Albutpiertpie.

A

SEIZED

Tl I'KWKITEII
t .NDKiaVOOI)
COMl'ANV.
21 West t;old.
I'hoiio 111
Typcvvrllcrs for rent.
TilhlKins and repairs lor all
(mikes.

PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P.M.
Cast of 75 Characters
Tickets 50c
On Sale at Matson's

AS

THUGS

THHEK

DAY DKINit CUKU
Ncul Institute.
Cures tho f.rlnk habit In three
hypodermic-Injectiondays
without
Write, phone or cull

for literature.

522 X. Second St.

From Ysleta,
Texas, Charged With Robbing Barelas Store and Brutal

Half

ROMAN TRAGEDY
Given by

DRUNKEN INDIANS

Instantly.

Breeds

LUiSbULluA TED LIQUOR

Plume

821.

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COPPER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR

Assault On Proprietor,

LOCAL APPRENTICES

ILLUSTRATED CATA10C

TO

PHONE 138

d
Indians
Three young
yesterday afternoon entered the CaliTO PLAY THE RUBBER fornia store- of Antonio Troscllo on S.
Second street, and alter forcing him
supplv
ol
to uel them a plentiful

P.

0. BOX

318

ALBUOUEROUE.

N. M.

hall-bloo-

GOTOBELEN TODAY

The Albuipiciiiue Santa Fe Appr.
baseball team will Journey to Helen this mornlnir to play the ilctitlin?
liiinie 1,1 Hi,, rubber ol three. In the
other tt,i mct'tlnn each team not
away with onu victory.
The Helen team returned rum l a
Junta and Katun yonl, I'duy w here
tht.v t,"k 011 the apprentice teams
in thie I.,., ns. Thov
xiiceecdcd in
k'ttiui; the K.iinn tin me by .1 score
nt 4 In I. hnl the La .Inula
line
wax i.illeil in the li.ih Inniu
on
o rain.
Tile lb I.n boys have all the warmest wold- - 01 praise for the
xccllciil
Hie
li'catnioni whlth was ntiil.lit!
team at noth towns.

Economy, S implhity, r Efficiency

Bocks and a suit of ove r ills each, they
proceeded to beat the oh) man up. I'.e-fo-

he could summon assistance they
had made their getaway and were off.
ilicy were, however, traced by two

oung men to the "Krick House'' on
street, nnd captured, brought
to town and glvt over to the custody
of ( Hill r J lilies.
In the meantime
Ptputy Sheriff
t'rbau Komulo wan out in search of
the third part). He aught him on a
S, cor.il street car at the corner of
S, I'liinl and Central, just 11s he was
returning Irom ihe direction of the
lumber mill. (Juick as a Hash the
man was nabbed and handcuffed and
taken to the citv Jail,
When all tnt'ec men we re in hoi h,
their unities were found to be l.eohold- SUDDEN DEATH OF
do Appcl. Antn nlu Monte Hnl Jiiavij
EASTERN HEALTHSEEKER Adobe. They Mated thit they had
come to town from Vslcta, Texan, in
search, ol work. Tin v were too drunk
Mr. 1111,1 Mrs, I'. H. A. Mutdl, town, howevir, to give any a, count of Hu
a piuuiitu iit couple
for Hie assault 11ml robbery
I'., r hol low n,
ot
uhi.i, aniv.il In this it
nn Sunday ol Antonio Tros.-l,iThe action of the men in that sec- ..Miiiiooiis limited train from
'
created quite a 1!. il ,,r
iili i. ih.-- bail spent the wm-l- t lb. of ton
among
apprehension
the
residents ol
Mis Mhbllct'Ui bit hot husband
ami alter !i oii.uk a phone
hole
sanatorium, coutinuini; east Kar.-lasmessage
was
on bet w,i
lti'enou irotu the same
to visit 1. lathes and
Hit mis.
Shortly alter she hit he wax bloc k, nt Ihe police station, tn the t f.
Hial more .Mexican
were stoning
" 'nt.'U with a severe in or b
and when Mrs.
.diddletnn
rea. hed ihe hoiiii'v there, and sunn were tr.v-- i
lug I,, break In.
An invexthjaij,,,, ,(
Lns V.vns a mes.xase wax there
however, revealed nothing doing
her of In r husband's ib atlt.
The three no-who were put in the!
She immitllately hasted tn this city,
'ty jail w III likely be tried I, dor,
iirivuu vi'Mei'lav iimiiil'iii last iiikIii Judge
Craig aoine tune tomorrow.
she niiaiu boanltd the Hain tor her
lio.iie, but her
husband's remain
Journal Want Ads Get Results
were In ill.- baijuai-i- ' nit aln.nl.
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THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

Kemcmla-r- , it lias no Carburetor, spark lings or Kaitciic-x- .
I'M'n Crude Oil, Disillhitc or Iveieseiie lor fuel.
Sec It work nnd be convinced Hint it Is the la-s- t stationary

glue on the marke t.

rn

I'ur particulars call or aclelrcsx the simple oil Lngluo Co., of New
Katiictl IKk.. Albuiiucrciite. X. SI.

Mexico. Ituoiiis

ilo-U- t;

. , ,

FOR

1

1F.ALT1

1

SEEKERS AND RUST SEEKERS.

.

Mountain health resort, 7.. miles north of Albuquerque, on main
line or Santa Fe,
j miles from ilt pot. Ti lit hutP'.ali.w in pint fore'vry act i.mnindatloii furnished for housekeeping, ready (or
ott iipani y. Write for pattict'lars, Williamson Kniu h, Hlufi. ta, X. M.
1

est with
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SPORTS
Patterits: Humphries and
and Wilson.

BASEBALL

National

.ensue.
Won. Lost.

'3
"i

Philadelphia
Pittsburg

13

'14

24
21

i

IT
17

.48,

IS

.471
.368

15

16
18
14

St. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston

24
2ft

10

Pet.
.638
.622
.BIS
.566

Won.

Lost.

It

30
21

IS

Boston
Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Washington

20

17
IB
1$

IS
IS
1

St. I.OHIX

Western League.
Won,

Sioux City
Pueblo
Denver
Lincoln
St.

,r.::.

Lost.

Pt.

20
20
19
IS
10

Omnha . .
Topeka
IKm Moines

IS
lfl

S

30

.

.643
.Ii2n
.."i94

;

29.T-Chiea-

.457
.471
.141
.143

'

Where They Play Today.

1

Nnlional league.

Brooklyn at N'ew York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
A merli n n

.

d

.f37

12
11
12
13
19

13

Doolu;

I

.3jl

27

2:1

Joseph

.56S
.541
.529
..'.0')
.450

22
34

8

13
13

Pot.
.732

league.

St. Louis nt Chicago.

Detroit at Cleveland.
New York at PhilndelphiR.
Boston at Washington.
Two names scheduled in each

I

001

nationalTeague

s:

.
St. Louis 7; Cincinnati
St. Louis, May 29. The local team
won the first game and tied the second of a. first doubleheader with
today. In the opening fame
St. Louis scored two runs on two ninnies, an error and a base on balls in
the eighth.
Tho second game was called because of darkness!, due. to an impending- thunderstorm. Smith saved Cincinnati from losing by superb pitching
in the seventh, going In with. a man
on thhd and no one out. Ah Lean's
error gave St. Xmis the Being run.
It. 11. K.
Score First game:
1
tint) 212 0016 t3
Cincinnati
2
103 (101 02x 7 12
St. Louis
Pattcrlos: (!anpar, McQuillan, Smith
and McLean; Harmon and Kresnahan.
It. H. E.
Second game:
... 201 100 001 5 8 3
Cincinnati
000 000 4103 9 2
St. Louis
Batteries: Keefe, F. Smith, McQuilClnrk;
Golden,
lan and McLean,
(Called
on
Steele and Fresnahan.
account of darkness.)
Cin-eina-

Col-In-

...

WESTERN LEAGUE

WESTERN LEAGUE
Topcka 3: Dos Moines (.

...

De M olnos, May 29. Heavy liit.ln
by, Topeka in the fifth Inning caused

.....

Des Moines to lose.
B. H. K.
Score:
Des Moines . . 000 000 000 0 4 1
3
000 030 0003
Topeka
Benz
Patten,
and
Batteries:
Radiant; Fugato and Hawkins.
I

Puclilo 5; St. Joseph 0.
Joseph, May 29. Pueblo hit
Kaufman hard and won 5 to 0 Kills
allowed but four scattered hits.
St.

diienxo i; PittsbiifR 1.
Pittsburg, May 29. Chicago bunchB. H k.
Score:
ed live hitB In tho fourth, scoring four
13 3
100 031 000
runs and winning. Piusburg could not Pueblo
000 000 0000 4 1
...
Joseph
St.
hit Colo and only one man reached
Baterios: Kills and Shaw; Kaufmuti,
third arter the first inning. The game
waH the one postponed from
May i. Johnson and Kerns.
B

Score:

B. H. K.
1
100 0(10 00(1 1 5
000 400 0004 8 2

Piltrburs

Chicago

Batteries: Steele, Naglo. Phlllippl
and Gibson; Cole and Archer.
Philadelphia fi; New York I.
New York, May 29. Philadelphia
defeated New York today, the loss
of the game, together with Chicago's
victory over Pittoburg, costing New
.
TV......
i . iv .!
ill si pioee.
,
B. II. E.
Score:
Philadelphia . 040 00i 100 CI 0 1
1
8
New York
.
002 000 0204

..!.
.

4440444

i

St. Joseph, Mo., May 29. Presli!r;it
O'Nell t f the Western league, today
formally announced the tr.insler of
the franchise of the Wichita club to
1 ueblo.
"All the clubs of the league have
ratified the change," said Mr. O Nell.
Presidtnt O'Nell was utile to make
public only part of the schedule thla
afternoon before leaving for Chicago. H follows:
June 3, 4, 5, at Denver Des Moines.
June 3. 4, 5, at Pueblo St. Joseph.
June 3. 4. 5, at Lincoln Omaha.
June 3, 4, 5, at Topi ka Sioux City.
at Denver St. Joseph.
June 0
it Pueblo Des Moines.
June 0
June 6
at Lincoln Sioux City.
June
tit Topeka Omaha.
June 9 10, 11, at Denver Slum
Pity.
June 9 10, 11, at Pueblo Omaha.
June it 10. 11. at Lincoln St. Jos- eph.
June 9, 10. 11, at Topeka Des
Moines.
June 12, 13, 14. at Denver Omaha.
June 12 13, 14, at Pueblo Sioux
(J

Sioux City A: Lincoln 3.
Sioux City, May 29. Tho load Sioux
City obtained in tho first Inning was
large enough to win. Cobb hit u In me
run over the center field fence in the.
foutli.
B. H. K.
Score:
city.
Sioux City . . ., 100 001 OOx 5 .8
June 12, 13, 14, at Lincoln P fl
000 100 0203 9 1
Lincoln
Batteries. Sage and Welch; llugt r- - Moines
June 12. I" 14, t Topeka St. Joa- man, Farthing ana Mration.
eph.
1

.

I
I

Game Postixmctl.

Dciivci'-Oinah- a

June

11!,

eblo.
Denver, May 29. l)enver-OmnhJune 16,
a
by
delayed
game postponed: teams
Denver.
wreck.
June 16,
:i

June

16,

17

IT,

15,
18,

at
at

:, 18, at
18,
17,

St.

Joreph

Des

Pu- -

Moine- s-

Omaha Lincoln.
at Sioux Chi

Topeka.
The games sd.l.lulej for June 1 ami
2 between Des .Jollies anf Denver at
Birming- Des Molnts wore today transferred to
At Atlanta Atlanta 2;
ham 1.
Denver, with the eorseiit of the owner
Memphis 1; Mobile 5. of the Des Moines club.
At Memphis
3;
At Chattanooga Chattfliiooga
und graduMontgomery 2.
Have your confirir-itioAt Nashville Nashville 0; New Or- ation photographs made nt tho Alt
leans 14.
bright Studio. Special rates.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

Notice to
the Tax
Payers
J Road tax
1911

for the year

is now

due

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's
Book Store.

Dri iv.
Slow
Indltinapolis, May 29. In the boxbouts at the American Association
Toletl ing
Indianapolis
At Toledo
httfccball park tonight, Young Si.ylor
o
o Indianapolis md Matty Baldwin ol
Colum- At Col ii in uis Lo u is i le
Boston, went ten rounibi to a draw.
bos 10.
Jimmy Clubby "f Milwaukee and
Paddy Lavin of Buffalo fought one
RACE RESULTS
round, when lb" referee stopped t ie
match l.ociitisc of the pool snowing
on
Louisville, Ky., May 29. Countless of both iiieii. who were dissatisfied
Hie tinaiicial ari.ingeuient
of
moonlit
sprinter
champion
proved himself the
with the niunagi nient. M. re coney
hero today, scoring un easy victory wus wanted by the boxers,
l.eithtr
over u classy band of short distance light being pulled off until a late lit nr.
performers in the five furlong purse
The
race lit Churchill Downs today.
Ten Hound Bout ( nlleil Off.
of u second
winner clipped throe-fifth- s
Kenosha, Wis.. May 29. The (eninsgoing
the
off the track record,
roll nil boxing contest, scheduled tor
tance l:i :59
tonight botwetn Sam Langford of
furFirst race, four nnd
riostcn and Tony Caponl, or Chicago,
longs MeC.reury won, Saute second, before the Kenosha Athletic club, :ms
Mac B. Kubanks third. Time. :54
been oiled ofr. upon oriVrs of GovSecond race, one nillt Dutch Bock ernor
won, Swish second, Naughty Lad third.
Omaha Kid Pun .Man lo Sleep.
Time, 1:41.
Sheridan, Wyo., May 29. "Omaha
Third race, five furlongs Counties
Elfin Kltl" Buby tonight knocked out Mauwon, John Griffin II second,
rice Thompson of Butte, Mont., In the
Beau third. Time, :5
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth third round before th . Wyoming AthBoth are
Carlton O. won, Loaniance second, letic iismk latlon.
Henthorbroom third. Time, 1:46.
furFifth race, four and
('ostler lo .Meet Abe Attell.
Wundawhy won, Callseo seclongs'
New orluins, M ly 29. Joe Coster,
ond, Flora Day third. Time, :34
Con-IcSixth race, mile and seventy yards Who yesterdny defeated Franlile
today signed article to meet
here
Street won. orbicular second.
'
featherweight
Abe Attell ,f..r tho
The Pippin third. Time, 1:45
t hsniploiishlp here net f ill.
Now, .vluit? The Alrdomo.

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

one-ha-

Also

the delinquent tax for

the year 1910 is payable
at the treasurer's office at

il

I

j

ir

s.

the Court House.

one-ha-

lf

5.

Slc-ii-
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1

EAT WHERE

I

Quality Beats Price

BROOM

HAS

SGHQO L

4

American League.
Pitroit
Philadelphia

OPENS HIS

Cleveland, May I!. Cleveland defeated Detroit, winning in the ninth.
Of Detroit's runs, four were secured
on misjudged flies, while another as
the result of a muffed fly. Cleveland
LiU all go out to the hall game thin
made it runs on clean hittintr.
be
It. K. K. afternoon. The sun will likely
Store:
112 011 0017 1", 5 shining and the weather is not too
Cleveland
Detroit
20 020 1106 10 3' warm hut that an afternoon watching
Blanding. Or.gg and)
Butteries:
i the local boys play the great national
Land; Mnllin and Stnnnge.
game w!U he both interesting and
...
I
Motion wins IKjuble-Heailc- r.
restful. There arc other reasons than
Washington.
May 29. Boston won this also, one is that v.tv lew of tlie
both Barnes of the double header with Albu(Ucriue Vans have had an eppnl-tnnlt- y
Washington,
j
to see the excellent work
K.
Score, first game:
done by the team frt m Lie I'nlt-c3
Washington . 000 000 000 0
Mites Indian School this yeai and
12 17 1 thin the Grays
Boston
038 000 010
haven't pluyid at
Batteries: Waller; Otey, Sherry and home for two weeks.
j
Street; KarKf and Numimnker.
Both Manager Dun Padllla of the
Second (tame:
It. H. F. ' Grays, ami Superintendent Perry ol
1
S
13
Wnehlngton .. 100 201 002
the Indian School, went to consider
201 020 0207 11 3 able
Boston
trouble to get the tm teams
Fattorles: Cray, Grooir and Street: i
The boys nio
all undt i
Papo, Collins and Klelnow.
agreement to spend Lie summer III
the bet t and melon fields of ltocky
Cliionjro 3; Su Louis 0. ,
Ford, and should have leported l ist
had
Chleaso, May
'Friday, The two gintlemon being ardtie difficulty In hitting Lake and with ent sports and anxious to measure the
made mettle of the two teams w hen op oi :d
the assistance of an error
enough runs to win the first game of to each ether agreed that if the l'tbor
tlie scries from St. Louis. White al- ngt nt would consent there should he
lowed the visitors four scattered hits. a game ht re on Decoration
!'. it
.
It. II. K. ins been agreed to and the game H
Score:
000 021 0003 11
Ohloagt
going to lie pulled out. It must be boric
r.
4
00(1 ooo oooo
St. Louis
In mind nix., that tne Indian team has
Sullivan; not met def it this year, but has won
trnd
Batteries: White
Lake and Clarke.
ten straight victories and these by
it i ruins that left no toom lor doubt.
Plateio, the big Indian p'.tchi r, has
Pliilntlolplila I; New York 1.
all the games, his ,ilt .n'crago
Philadelphia, May 29. In n pitch - pitched
and per gam bi liig surprisingly low.
Coombs
between
ers' battle
Tomorrow will also be Uulies day.
Qnlnn, Philadelphia, defeated New
Ladies will be admitted free, whetl.tr
York.
The' score:
It. II. K. ncenu, panic d by. a male isci.it or red,
2 the usual ground rules will prevail,
8
000 001
New York
Philadelphia . 000 000 22X 4 8 0 and c rythinir III be ( loulucted w Ittt
Batteries: Quinn and Blair; Coombs the gieatcst thought ". the comfort
and enjoyment of the spfctator. 'lhe
and Lapp.
umial prices will prevull for nun.
T.ie following in the line-upBoston r: Brooklyn I.
Indians Teller, llaiy, Spencer,
defeated
Boston, May 29. Boston
Chill, Plat.ro, Ayssc, Shipley,
was
Brooklyn.
The winning run
Zhunui.
sinroc red In the ninth w hen Tonney
Grays Kun., center lit Id; i'n!a'i'.i.r,
gled. Collins ran for him and went to
stop; Hloulgo, first base; Allen,
second on Schardt'tt wild throw past short but-- ;
Weeks, pitcher; Patterson,
s third
Hummell. Herzog sacrificed and
light Held; Weeks, DeBlassle, pinnscored en Ingerton's fly to Wheat. ers; Chavez, catcher; Bums, senind
K. H. K.
Score:
Boston
Ill 000 1015 15') 32 Imse.
011 200 0004
Brooklyn
Batteries: Mattern and Haridrn; REVISED SCHEDULE OF
Schardt and O'Mlller.

1

Chicago
New York

11

TOLE

SIT.

FAGTD HI
Crowds of People Attend Opening of Houston's Natmal His
tory Museum at Popular Air- Ball
Gaire This Afternoon
Machines Beins Installed h
dome.
Promises to Keep the Fans
New Plant Wmch Is To Have
Awake; Ladies Free of Tile opt nitig of J S:.:u's am last Capacity of From 70 to 100
i.
All the
night was a fcrcat s'Jc
Charee,
Dozen Daily.
busiyeu.s in the

LEAGUE

t IfYclnml 7: Detroit

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

SEE GRAYS

Cran.lall

AMERICAN

i

EVERYBODY SHOULDHONORABLE

1

sV

Special

. -

a rii nee of

I

cir.-U-

ness obtained by J. Sam U being used
r.eo Ur Aliiiuiuer- to pcrf. ot his
The abllllv of New M, si,-I'. ItllJ-tpie, and lust niglit the general poMie
a H.'peil ine lirllele ol hp em ei.1'1
's
.lit
rre the I.tioslinastei ku sis to
caused 11. T. (":: I'l''::. r ..f C,';r.
aggrt gatl'vn tu a be
rpect th
gathered toJ;etlu r in tile lest
to go t; li ict iy to work i.nt
i"."aiiise
Weeks.
i bloom
raetery lo tii! If. It i! a- There wt re no tje.t is in tile r.on, present located In the I'a1 i.. !
II
but tl'.erc were many I:it a erg looking leg on !" Irst str.it op;
..
'ti .'inl
on Bit by lilt Hi coll etitm is tdiig .Uoi'H'ie Lunilur tomi :,..
su.-a larse
to grow until It will be
Mr. Cai dine,- has r.t
for ting Ills brother, .1. W.
and diverse nature tlmt p. ..;,!
li
'i !,i
tr.ll.s nrountl will jeirn.y here lor has bad nun h exp. ii. -. in
g.
of
itiiig
a
purpose
look
at
.,-.v,
the sole
a
nf hi. ems,
r r
I'.lm, and l at i;
J. Sam's loo.
!t busilv iiisU'Umu
the best imo biiierv obtainable so ibi.t
a plant can be put .o . .pernlion pi i ;. i,i.
AVIATORS STRUGGLE
l.v up to ilate la t v. rv
a,,el!
p.
IN
FOR SUPREMACY
tapaLb'
proipit lae i., iwecn
!i,',t 1
lt'0 tl i::eii Ituiuiis pir .lay,
TO

Holiday
atiiotic Concc
anauh-Fuhriiic-
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ALUMNI

Soup
Tlll't'.

Cr.

M. -- 50c

Ijiieen

Sl.ilT.
led
a

('!ves

I'Alie rii alue

.1

,auee

S,i. m er Boll
N. W Pe.MtiX

New

.

Par':
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par
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Tip

Home
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t
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FASHION CAFE Yt

i

ROME RACE

Nice, Fi ance, May 29 - Andre
out and 1'oland Garre. are the center of Interest In n struggle for a prize
which got-- to the winner of the race
from Paris to Turin. They ill. I not
suiee. edt oday In getting beyond Nb e,
the tint stage of the ;oi) mile Jour-

r

IM.lMies

:

T

PARIS

T

ii

Xt

i

.

0rfll ??

ye

MENU, 5:30 to 8:00

Ity

;.--

!

Orchestra

:vi

d

tv

With

ivior.u

V

?

Decoration Day
May 30

V

t?

BANQUET
GOESsSKR IME RS

RIO GRANDE

EXPEGT-

-

!

WEDNESDAY

EE

1

ney.

Carn.s wws the first to cros the line
Beaumont followed closeyesterday.
ly and passed his rival, reaching Avignon flrMt. 'I heir time for the 401
inlkn was 12 hours and 43 minutes
and IS hours and 33 minutes respectiThey succeeded III covering
vely.
only 0 kilometers (13tl miles) today.
Beaumot't i taincd the bad when
Nice was rt u bed, but Garros came In
had
a short time after. Beaumont
Jicen compelled to descend at one of
the small towns on the way to Nice,
and v.hll he was engaged in refilling
his tanks OarroR j asred over. B.
was advised of, this, and leaping Into his machine set off at a swift
pace In a blinding rain storm. In the
meantime Harms loct his course and
was forced to make a landing.
Beaumont rose to a great height
over the sen and dropped from the
clouds into Nice at 7:20 In the even-In.- '.
He was followed half un hour
later by Garros. Both hope to start
for Rome early tomorrow.
In the flight from Avignon to Fro-Jur.rauii'.. nt said he was tossed
about like a straw by violent gusts
which forced hli.i to kc p n height
varying from 4500 to Cono feet.
Bfaiimotit's wfimings so far in the
rare n mount to $21, (M0.
A majority of the other entrants are
Henry Wey-irafur behind the leaders.
tiie Ara rlrmi avi.itor.
whoso
machine was partly wrecked
near
Troyes, is reported to be on his way
to Bijon.

Final Plans Completed for Annual Reunion of University
Graduates at Alvarado at

6:45 P.

-

su-iro-
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.he I'nlversit.v of' New
Mexico tor the un mi .il allium! bampi. t
to be b. hi ill t lie Alvnrado tomorrow
lt'.lellt hive b.e.l eoniplote.l. All lnH
'

ENGINEER

ANSWERS HURRY CALL

j
i

That the

.'.'.onial of Ballot
of the Mystic Shrine, to
bo held In the m w
teliipio
here tomorrow, will
;
one of the
n est olaboiate events of tho kind for
many ytnrs Is now assured.
Officials)
of the trin. ile have ntlvices from
nolile throughout New Mexico
which show that tho local w mi hers
of lhe order will entertain one nf the
Inr.-os- t
crowds of visitors for years,
in taut the session and banitiet will
assume the proportion
of territorial
. la bom to
As It Is the first
event".
(liiiit of the shrine iii tho hintlsoni.i
now JT.",,ni)il Masonic temple here, tho
,vln t'""' h'"'
dlfdmo.
J''1'1-

!

I

.iio-laiio-

.

y

STEEL TRUST CUTS

i

l

Takes

d'm.r-dere-

d

1

s
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d

I

eel

All-v-

Mn-ou- lc

!

t

st

roiii-pnnl-

TERRITORIAL

BIC CROWD

Nobles Coming in From All .Over
Now Mexico to Attend Ceremonial Session and Banquet
Here Wednesday,

Town Thicatened By Treacherrem.tiniii'..' Is lor the alumni who have
been ji.iproaebed by the ommltt.1.',
ous Current of Swollen River
either permni'lly or oy n:.ill, to notify
and Citizens Ask Aid,
the secretary, W. i. Wroth, of their

solemn Intenllon to be there at 6:45
)), in., e.ieh rtHh the necessary equivalent for admission, and hl will lie as
merry aa a mm Huge bell.
The toasts bav boon prepared, as
per usual, the old. si alumni's
lll
tell the newtomtr
to. the eh. .ruled
cirtlt', how It full to be thtle, and
the tn wooiiier will respond with ex
alte l i iMitiu.cn tsi and glittering
pi.K isely us iieHeoiiiers lo such
nit It tics b ivc d.uie from the beginning of tim
Tin re will Incltlentally
he present some members of other
colli go alumni as'io. Intion. and they
of enurs,.. will have to tell Imw it was
done (:it I; ihcr. they t ame from.
Biol; of ll all. howevi r, tic ie will
bo a strntlrueiit Unit " ill heiieefi rt'i
work fir n ;rre:itor 'Var.-'lttor uli
New Mexico, right hero oft the mesa
cunt of town. Whi n it Is all over, the
new alumni
the college perhaps forever, will speak of lit r as
"Alma Mater" something they eoalu
not tlo u.illl they joined the select,
but Inert anhig circle to which they
wld ba a lio'lted tomorrow i.';:i(.
Thomas F, Keleher, Jr., president
ot tlic tintn in, wui prosiue lino not ,,s
tonstimist' r. Th
oi no. og is i '.'. opii
of the ttats:
li'isldent Dr. II
The I'clveifily.
.vicguet n Gray; Th Begeilts Attorney
M.x.io Fratil V.'.
fit mm of Now
Clancy, proildoi.t of the board of
Corporation
gents; The Graduating Class, A.
licnilnls. eiieos of
Prompt Action to Meet Re- Seder, 1911;DeanMine
llo.lgin. The Future,
the Past,
duction Announced By Re- Miss Josephine Parsons.
And then
if laid word given out
public Company.
wns that If nt 0:45 tomorrow ntghl
only (be mast noisier and .he chair--nu- n
of the tommttee on arriing.
Ilr Mnrnlnr Journal tipcrlul t.mmd Wirr ments lire preset t, th" doings will be
New Turk, .M i
29. The I n!te.l gin roearilii
the program start- States Steel . nrpor.-itlobos decided ed on lime.
to make a readjustment of prices. The
Sick headache resu u 113.11 rt
action ls In rcpli to the bomb rhell
h htomaoh, und
condition of
thrown lirto the sltfel
market lusl enn be cured by tho nso of CluimPer-Iain'Stomach ,in,I r,(t. r Tnl.loit.. To
Wednesday by tin Bepublie Iron and
by all dealer.
Stool company in annuiimliig a
ut It. For sale
in steel bars.
DWlil ltOt S MI TAPIIOI5.
Justice Gary, chairman of the ( pit-eThe poetic tooth had tniritd long
Stat, s Steel corporation, gav oai an, conversation wait waning.
a Htatt merit
following a
tonight,
"I am never lonely." lie observed.
", limit. tl nioniiP by 7" fln loioiioil.
luncheon nt which he ontertnlnrd
ers.
Au
Hwnetly.
representatives of I lie siibsidiiry
of the sb corporation and
manufacturers. The Republic Iron and Sli t I lomprny
mis
without represent)! t ion.
The new scale of prices Is upon
st. el bars, plate and ntriietur.il iitee',
black s;ht t ts, stiel billets, she t bars,
galvanized and blue unne.ilei shoots.
The cluing, s become effective June 1.
Judge Gary's statement r:iys In

Giant

SAN ANTONITO

'

M.

2'-'-

Tin.
oeiatl

A

I

Hurrying to the aid !' t'le peopie of
Pan Antonllo, N. M., f ruUlve village
ot some 0il people two miles suiilli
of i'.tn Anioiilo, Territortitl Buiuoor
Charles D. MUicr arrived la tin- - city
y. Mb rday ivcnliu; from Santa IV and
I it later rev Mm Aiiioimo.
. ue penpie. of that tow n wired lilni yesterday
that the trtaeheroiiM current of tic
swollen Bio Gratiilo !i Kttting'-- t In to- -

iis

-

::;:;;z;7:;::.

cattle sanitary board

HOLDS BUSINESS SESSION
to.eon.io If po..,lb,e nr. lake cu.r,. of j
Uio work if iiiiertuig the rivrr
from the danger zone.
finnllrtptf
t'lla
'et .".fexleA PnHtA
KiiKln- er Miller wiled I't
'lv Board nu t yesterday for (ho firat
tlinu
rtirectlo:iM ns to lhe ur of satAs ofiin nearly two months, In the head
'(" 'rrs of tho board In this cltv.
A telephone mea-sand and
l" IT,l,Ilir'1 f Uamoll.
sase (o .he Morning Journal lisMilKhl1 !'.r,'!''l"nl
M
wa,i In nttendanee as w is also
(mm Mm Ai'tiinlo sal.l tho people of iN.
,
S(.rl.( ,(iry
uUnwiw d of ttntoil.
the village below wire hurd nt wnrl; The t tlmr members present wore W.
(nyiiig sacks along the banlt an nth-- 1 " J",1( ,'r Sllvc,- City, and B. V. Pa a
key nf I. nmy,
, , iivi,
0,.H.,S(i
s
hl(4
lr
hf
All I f remit tn h.ir.i ,i,.t 1...
i,oiii louooaiioii.
ine rn.r at Misgiven two ni. nili, ago tp a the eattlt)
point imtend of folloivliv; Ht old b .'d coiiiIIiIoim ware exeoptlonally line in
l"''('l'ory tills) yta. There ll IS
stral'-Ii- t
south Is eon lmr lo to Co. w..rl
my "r r:""'
"', "
mpie pas
and scouring a path toward (lie c
turage nnd water i.r the growinrf
ter of the village.
nline'' tal'ln your 'iu preThe river Is lib'), nil the tt'av nli.llu IickIm.
,int tliiH h) (lie first new:, of actu tl dict e.' oy every meipher of the board.
A number of bic.lt. r
o' Interest to
danger to any town along (he v:il.-i ittle
men wire taken up and
Vr. Miller will lake ptrsonal direction
tl.
Tow ird evenliif: the boar. I
(lf ,,,,, Wlllk 1(),,lv
iiljoii"io.l, aller lee. Icing the repcrtg
Mi.' so. iilai t. tr. a.iui er und tint
Try a Murnirrj Journal Want Ad jv lU'i'ili.
ll'speet. I'M.
I
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-
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sanft of Commerce
Establithta

SOLOMON LUNA,
President

j. c. BAi.nnii'OE
II. W. KKLLT

Albuquerque, JV. Af

tSDO

CAfl'I AI.

I'l l S. iL'OO.OiKl.ntl
Olllcers siol Oil fetors:
AND R. I!

W. S. STIUCKM'Mt
nnd Cashier
H. M. I)H 'GHKItTY
A. M. BLACK WELL

11.

M. MKT. It ITT

)

Assf Cashlfp
V ft A X ! A. IITIHnEI.L,
WM. McINTOSIl

ts

i

1,

no

1

t iii.msaninfTjrni'ii;

ilni,

San Francisco!

part:
"Keprcsptilativ is of the leading
not
finished steel
manufacturers
Bepublie)
met ut
Inolutllng
the
lub
luncheon at the Metropollti'tt

and Return

'Umsner excursion

I

!'

Rates vie S anta Fe

to-c- ,,

i

millions wore In'-is 1h' unanimous
opinion that co- - iierallou, as herd oil- forc fully explained should l
t.nui'd.
'Opinions wile txprisred that recent developments seem to reiiilre
tu.hsh lary
snuno changes In prices,
compulse
of the United Scuic't Sieel
rorpor'itlon have decided lo make re- adjustment?' to In nine effective Julio
I, 1911. uml It is believed, these will
be generally followed.
Tht commodities generally affected
with the new prices are:
cents hundred
li
Steel bnrs (li
Base plates and
pounds off I i
structural tflve . cuts per hundred
pounds off) $l.r.
"Black s .e.ts (twenty cents per
honored poundr erf) 'two cents or
pound foi No. 2K9.'H annuo.
"(ii,lvanied slue's, three cents pi r
pound No. 28 gunge.
cuts
"Bill., iinneiileii sheets (ten
per hundred "omuls nt.) $1.50 per
I
end for No. ;'' t.mige.
"Stee. I.llletf, 2l per gross ton.
"Sb.et bars, $22 per grows ton.
"All rrloes f. o. b. curs at Pittsburg,
f"r ship
Pa., eflettlve Juno 1.
ment prior to Oi tohor 1, L'l !,"
d iy ti it
existing
ly discusiicil.
It

I

via Santa Fc

$40.00

To K.islern points, also Colorado 11 ml I tah. The following are a few of
low Bound Trip Bates will, li will be In el feet till during the Slim

the very
mer:

Chicago
Kansas City
HI, Louis
Denver
Colorado Springs

'I'll., Id

0n

no

ttr.

Sl'l.tia

New York
Washitigt'in,

.

D. C.

l'hlbideli'hl.i

. . .

Moil', lea
Cincinnati
JiK.tir. St. I'niiI, Minn
p.i:i.f.;,
Detroit, Mich
$;.;.t;. Salt Luke und I igilcn
$'j::.

711

I

JS5.8R

.I4.r.B

.st.:ir
SSS.6R

.

.$64.06
.IS5.6S

Account Null. null Ldm ntioiml iikso- m,ism
. Jilfl.CS
. 142.60
eliitlo.s tnoetlng. Tickets on sale June Buffalo. N, Y. ..
11,-- l"lll, ft'llll, ui.111, itl.o j.oy
oti tu
Ticket.-011 sale dully from June 1st lo September lii'th.
Return limit On
UT., IlK l.
31st. Liberal ito;'..vtr privileges allovvoil on boili goinij und retiirri
tober
r.
th.
Final return limit Hcpto' iber
trljis.
Stopovers iillowt d on both goinp and
'
trip.
For nny other Information regarding (hern rales call on or ii.ldres
return
PJ J ili.NtiuN, A, ut.
In
be
effect
will
slsn
The same rule
covering the nieoilng of (he international Sunday Si bool iissoelatlon tilld
tho Baptist Young People's societies.
Tickets oil sale June lf.th, lf.th,
I'lnal icl'iin limit July
ITlh ISth.
31st. With siime stopover privileges.
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
1
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about 5 cents clean; 5e."0 pound
of line an tine medium I'tahs at S
ents and en eitual amount of tuieand
fine medium territories (from neural Mictions I at 4 cent.
An original lot oi Colorado wool of
WOOL
somewhat over 100,000 pounds is reported at
rents, or estimated
to roit clean about 4HX cents.
OtTering.
New I'tali and Nevada
f new 1'Uh and Nevada wools are
Transactions in Far West How- being-- made to the mills this week. Following Oil Burner, Mechani- - "Rose o'Plymouth Town" By
In eaeu case it Is said on the basis
ever Have Been Active With of
cal Stoker Comes to Deprive j Varsity Dramatic Club Com
JO rents rlean, which Is the price
mencement Event at Elks'
Prices Approximating Those which some estimated these wool to
Man With the Strong Back of
coiil originally, clean lauded Boston,
Tonight.
Theater
of Last Year.
beHis
although there la little rason to
Job.
lieve that the woibj are being sold at
a Iohi The margin of profit, however,
1
Treading on the heels of the'suc-cessfu- t
The week in the iWton wiil miir-k- i must of necessity be small.
The oil burning .ngine has long
t lias ben n. dull one and practically
effort last night of the deArizona
There continues to lie a since supplanted the fireman's shovel
partment of music of the University,
wltliout nic uiniretm nt to the trade, moderate running demand for Cic
many
now
comes
on
the
and
railroads
comes the annual play by the Drasales havlni, hei r c mp iratively few new Arizona wools, two Iota of 100,000
In number us well ii limited tn qiull-t- and ISO.nno pounds
being reported mechanical stoker to take another matic club which will hold the boards
s.ya the 1:i.k!ii Commercial
for the week, the latter at about SO swipe at the coal pufher's Job. The at the Elks theater tonight. This is
To I., scro the Ftandard
OH rents clean, being an
dee ptlnmi lly Hallway Age Gazette has the follow- the third event of the New Mexico
University
case ti n been w tiled if It be reason- good lot ii net the former at ubout 48 ing
week, und
the premises tocommencement
interesting description of
be one of the most brilable" ti call It settled" and con- - crnts.
new device:
liantly successful.
ore less barrier in
"A Rose o'PlyCalifornia
The demand for Caliaeti ntiv there
The Street locomotive stoker, w hich mouth Town," presented under the ditbi wh..- in i Kturn of business con fornia wi ola has been generally liaht
fldence, but th mill do not appear 'this week, although some demand if ha been In course of development for rection of Miss May Boss, Is the sevus Vi.t lo hi. vi'lrliii In thfilr tolilUuf A noted for spring, one lot of 100,000 the past three ye.tr In the hands of enth annual play of the xrniversity
orders very fast and that is the prln-- I pounds being among the transaction Clement F. Street, Schnectady, N. op-Y. and bids fair to outshine other efclpal market criterion for the wool reported, the clean price bring esti- has reached a stage of successful
forts, which have in themselves left
cents eration and Is in use on locomotives nothing of which to comjilaln.
dealer.
mated at 4 5 4 renin (17
Francisco,
A
of
San
PL
Louis
the
Transjictlons Urease.)
The appended synopsis of the play
Atchison, Topeka 4 Sanfa Fe, Lake and cast of characters will give
In the fir west hare been Koing on (t
a
Texas Wools Business In
&
Southern,
Norfolk
Michigan
a merry pace and prices. In
many
general Idea of the nuture of the prothin week has t'een restricted, i Shore
&
and
Western, New York Central
cases, have, very closely
approxi- small amount of twelve months mov
duction end the splendid talent which
Pennsylvania end is being applied on is to bring out the best there Is In
mated those paid Inst year. In Moun- tux at about 47 cents.
the Chesapeake A uliio. The stoker it.
tain Home, Idaho, for Innt ince, twenty-one
is of what is known as the scatter
buyers were in attendance upVisit (Ik Vltrrlaht studio for conCast of Clui meter.
on a sale of seven hundred sacks of firmation nnd graduation photos,
A type; the coul tg scattered In a showMiles
Standlsh,
Captain of Plyer over tha surface of the grate and Is
wool, which eventually headed for the sale for SO days.
W. It.
mouth
burned as In the ordinary hand fir- Garret Foster, of Weston's Men Arens
St.
most part towards
the
. .
ing. The main features of the machine
prices ruiKlnsT fioin 12
It. D. Gadding
tho
from
coal
are
that
.the
Wool
it
takes
cents. In t'tnh two
lots of
Margcfon, of the Plymouth
F
tender, crushes It. conveys It forward John
hays been contracted Tor Hoaton ac, . . . n. T. Scwell
Colonists ,
to
down
it
drops
locomotive,
to
the
count, the Malad County clip of some
Pliillipe de la Noye, of the Ply- of
bacx
at
distributing
the
It
Is paid)
the
tufies
40,000 pound being taken
mnuthn Colonists . . C. H. Lemhke
the firebox and blows it forward to Iinrbara standlsh, wife of the Cap- at 10 cents or belter, some of the
Is
tu
It
grate
where
vents,
clips runniiiK as hlkh s ifi
the point on the
tain
Parrlsh
w hich
be used. This
done without any la- Miriam Chlllingsley,....'Marie
means about 48.10
Cousin to the
bor on the part of the firetnun other
landed according n various estimates.
Captain
Charlotte Lembke
than to see that the coal flows or falls Pesolute Story, Aunt to the Cap-- ,
Another purchase made in the som
down to the crusher at the proper
vhintty and tit about the wunc price
tuin
Grace Cassatt
ounJ Class Day Exercises of Central rate.
takes care of some: sOilifino
Jtose de la Noye
Haxel Cox
for Huston account.'
interfering
SynoiHdg of Play.
Alt this is done without
High School Marked By ScinWyomlntf transactions are lens preIn any way or even modifying the con.
ACT I.
valent this week, although a llttb
tillation of Wit and Humor structlon of the fire door, ho that
Scene The
kitchen of Cap tain
mote wool has been purchasiul in this
hand firing can be resorted to instant- Standlsh's house. An early morning
w
Night.
15
Last
ithin
the ruiiKo of 14i
section
tn August.
ly in case of necessity or convenience.
Stolen Fruit.
cents. In the Hock Sprlntts section, It
In the liook of instructions isACT II.
Is estimuted that about 8011,000 pounds
sued by Mr, Street the order Is given
Scene The dooryard of Captain
went to St. Louis, about half a milThe proud sudors class lull of not to "fire with the stoker when th" Standlsh's home. An afternoon In Oclion in uuils was consigned to the (he Alhlltticrque ,'llgh School had locomotive Is not working steam,' of tober. A maid's toys.
jj
PHONE 72
Wool Warehouse Company and two their class day
entertainment last "when the steam pressure is below
ACT JH.
clips, the Leckie Kheep Company
of night In the High School auditorium. 125 lbs., and "before beginning t ofirc
Scene Same us Act 1. A night In
:io,ii(i0 pounds and the Park ljind and Coiiinieiu lug at S o'clock with an ex
level
March. The red light on the snow.
the stoker build up a heavy
a
Uvs Htock Company's clip of 150,000 cellent program which conaumcd an with
ACT IV.
fire with the shovel, ana get up full
pounds to Huston dealers.
hour's time, or u trli'le longer, and stoam pressure."
Scene Same, as Act III. The next
The Maim clip, according tn olficiul continued considerably more than sixThe stoker is "mechanical and not afternoon..' The better man.
estimates from the Idaho Wool (Grow- ty minute's enjoyment, the real fun
Place Plymouth, New England.
ers' AesoeliUlckn, will be ubout 17.0110,' started with the class (lay prophecy. automatic. In that It requires atten.
Period:
to meet the. varyOOfl pounds, a decrease from
yar A play, this, written hy Philip Jones) tion and adjustment
'' C;iva,r.iuch-Ful'iriiiyt- r
The
crusher
service.
Orchestra
of
ing
demands
.very
n account of the deceased flocks.
cleverly done. ,. The action
and
Ira V. Boldt
In the Hods Hprlngs section it Is es- Is ten years hence and the scene Uiho- - Is driven by Its, own engine and the Manager
,io a condition so that Property Man,
, Charles
It. Smith
timated that from 70 to SO per rcjit tid lobby where the lllU class meet coal Is brought
through Ticket Agent
Charles Weber
of tlm clip has ben taken rare of up with ten years added to their accum .the largest pieces will pass
A. It. Seder
to date, prices beln puoted on prao. ulating years and with niitrlmonl.il a slot In the bottom of the crusher, Press Agent . . .
!
in.
Frank G. Hinglund
tlcully the Kanis smisIs
ruled a weeV titles or In other states of progres- whose maximum opening isopening 'fc Programs
According to t.ie way the seat sole
ano,
sive existence.
The class , day pro- wide. As the narrowest greater porhas progressed, one of tho biggest
8
In,, it followsthat the
Little In the way of contracting hna phecy is usually tile feature of enter
It crowds that ever gathered to witness
been ucconiiltshed in Montana,
tainment at these parting gatherings tion of the. coul Is quite fine when
and f ills to a Vnr&lty event will he on hand to
I
as reported lust week a num
the Seniors and othor. ditsses of has passed the crusher
enjoy "A 'Rose ' 6'Plymir uth'7 Tow n."
ber of Kastern buyers are already in mote obscuro rank, and this. proved the trough of tljij, conveyor.
con- Thehusjbeen very encouraging
are
which
requirements,
no
made,
the
exception.'
cl
state
to
by
Four
Up
The
offers,
will,
havs
and
iss
rcid
Red Men in Demand fot' Double
.management feels confident
IS Janet (llcgoldt and the Junior
residered as prliniry""to all others for and he
date having slightly
exceeded
kept io that a very handsome surplus will be
stoker,
cents, while the growers are asking sponse by Kdna MfCb.cs.nej-- , elicited a locomotive
TrakWork On Coast
turned into the Athletic Association
about 18 cents, being prompted to re much laughter and brought Joy alike mind by the designer.
, ".
;
this year. n ..
Employment Supervisor Here main firm, It Is believed largely be to Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors
First The stoker must be able to
Cox
brings
Hazel
nil the experience
coal,
en use of the active buying reported and Senlms.
Following Is the pro- handle any desired quantity of
elsewhere, which Is taken to mean gram In full, each of the numbers be and while to doing must call for she has gained in Juvenile roles,- toFrom SOO tn 1500 linll.ni laborers itlgher prices Us the natural result of ing entirely worthy of eiipeciul men- much lens physical effort from
the gether with all her vivacity and charm
tion or, broadly speaking, n column firman than hnd firing on average to the title role. Raymond Gladding
are nuw being sought hy the Sun In Fo competition.
is known fur his work In Varsity plnyi
Koine purchases have been made to
Hallway company to work mi th
modern locomotives.
Part I.
and
will be a favorite with the audithe fleece wool sections, particularly
double tracking of the coast lines
'
1.
successfully
High School Orchestra
Second It must handle
ence. W. R. Arena has the voice and
Flagstaff and Ash Fork, In Michigan, where 1,000,000 pounds
Selected any grade of couj from the best to the presence which suits the popular conCharles K. Dagctictte of lnver, su- Is lepoi'ted taken at '19 eelita for Ihfe
2.
Address of Welcome
poorest and from, all slack to all lump. ception of Miles Standlsh, and will be
medium wools, although other operapervisor ir the employment
di
lUchel Allison
Third It must b side to keep up excellent In his part. It.
Sewell Is
are
on
reported
tions
of
the
basis
of the lnillnn bureau, was In
3.
Pluno Solo Ilarcnrolln
full
steam pressure under all condi- another of experience in Varsity draIK
IS
cents
medium
'tor
and
and
line
arrange-menu
the t'lly yesterday muklnii
Offenbach
tions.
matic circles. While this part Is that
to riixh all available
ImlliinM wools, respectively. In Ohio, these last
Hau l Mulcy.
of the least liked of the characters,
Fourth It must not break down.
who want iiinl n'f it work to Arlnutia named prices. prev ill, I. c., 18 nnd IS
4.
Kssny "Hluff"
Having these four things In mind his work Is strong nnd distinctive.
cents for medium nnd tine wools with
to supply tin- - Hit nt it Fe iIiiiiihiiiI.
Agnes Chllders
The role of the gentle French boy
the efforts of every one working on
"We shall nul he able to furnish 14 cents offered for rejections, al5.
Vocal Duet "The Pawn of
the
have been has been awarded to Lembke,
them nil they want," said Mr. Dag-en- though earlier in the season local dealMay"
Herger the design of the stoker question
of versatile Charles H., and he will make
along these lines, and the
jestonliiy, "hut will put several ers paid as high as '20 cents for me
Viola Itlui her, Pauline Cnrtwrlght,
fuel economy and smoke have been good t that as he has done in everyB.
hundred to work between Flagstaff Hum wools. ,
Reading "The Crash WltliNow thing else he has tickled for the colgiven seeondnry consideration.
Hint AmIi Kork. the first sung to he
Whether prices In the West are
out," (from When Pttty
lege Marie Parrlsh makes n sedate
have
requlrem
the
primary
thrit
reaily fur the ph k and shovel on June really going much higher this sensoti,
Went to College)
companion for Miles Standlsh, and Is
It Is the intenmet,
been
successfully
howevi r, Is regarded by many of the
first."
Jennie Tlerney
tion to make a careful study of the most natural tn her work. Charlotte
7.
Violin Solo "Slumber Song"
The Simla Fc railroad. In common largest dealers fs very much of an
consumption
and Ll-- like will be seen to great advantquestion
open
i Uf t Inn for they
declare that
Schumann smoke, of itcoul
with dther southwestern linen,
age as an active young girl, while
has
believed
confidently
is
and
bought
now
wools
are hound to
Clyde Uoss.
liitiiul the lnillnn the most industrious the
Miss Cassatt will prove a very
less
dlf.
much
are
these
problems
thnt
Class Will
Janet Olegoldt
and reliable u nil, miM the lint Unit be on the market next lull and winold aunt.
flcult than those already solved.
9.
,
Junior Response
It In r
particularly to net red ter nt a time when the tariff agitation
'
given a
b
undoubtedly
also
been
will
he
design
The
continued
has
McCliesney
Kdna
Important
on
the
double trin-ii'in
great deal of attention and study
ADVERTISED LETTERS
work shows how the Indian lubor Is congress, legislation failing In the. 10. Vocal Solo "Spring Song" ..
house standpoint,
Mendelssholi from the engine
It hIso gives mime I. leu of extra session as seems Inevitable.
valued.
with a view of producing a niachlns
Viola Blueher.
the miiKnltiule of the construction up.
lrosHflM anil Prices.
Advertised
to meet all of th trying conditions at May 27, 1911.list for tho week ending
orations now untler way to parallel
Trading In fleece wools this week 11. Hltth School Orchestra
'
be
seem
to
point.
results
The
that
I ji dies' Ust.
Selected
the Santa Ke n Hue to the coast.
has been very moderate, while terrihighly satisfactory In every detail.
Abeyta, Miss Conslslon:1 Alvarado.
Accompanist, Margaret Anvon.
tories have moved hardly better. Ths
The regular roundhouse force can Conceptlan; Hailey, Miss Cora; Birt,
Part II.
Capital Ma nt Okltih h CUT,
woolen mills ere reported to be railBy Entire Class treat ft locomotive equipped with this Miss Mury; Chase; Cnrney. Miss Katie;
Washington, .May 2
The npital ing for a little more sti ck but their Prophecy
Dahin, Mrs. Mary; Donley, Mrs. Ker-di- e
Lobby.
Time Ten stoker In exactly the same manner n
ot Oklahoma wl'l reiuiiln 'it (iklnhnmu demands ate hardly large enough to Scone Hotel
P.; Uarsia, Miss Antonio; Guterone w hich 's not so equippet. The usuYears Isbr.
City, mo fur ill the supreme conn of be especially noteworths .
res,
A limited
Miss Frances; Johns, Jdrs. Viola;
al processes of cleaning and dumping Martin,
Written hy Phillip Join's,
Mrs. Mary; Morris, Mrs. A.;
the I'nlteil States In concerned, Thiit demand Tor crossbred New
up
flru,
getting
kindling
the flro.
the
McCoy, Margaret; Smith, Miss Bessie;
trlhutiiil today ilei'ltneil to hold Hint Is reported nnd further call for
s
holler,
making
washing
stentn,
out the
Hutton, Mrs. ii. T.; Parras, Cornelia
the Oklahoma statute enacted last
Ayres And Montevideo wools for DEVIL WAGON BECOMES
inspections or all kinds of repairs, ci. de; Prollownik, Anie L. (3); Quln-tanDecember to renio, the capital from
to England has developed,
many
n
little
Manuletla; Rodrluez, Teresa;
Jobs
and,
fact nil, of the
FORMIDABLE RIVAL
liithrle, w.n uncoiintltiitlnniil.
hut otherwise tne market for foreign
Rucker, Miss Kuby;
Mrs,
Serrna,
which are done nround the roundslock has been (lull.
Splllers, Mrs. Eva;;;; StewJusnlta:
In
exactly
OF OLD ARMY MULE house, can be carried on
Mra. Judith S.; Sanohes. Ureontu;
Tin' Alnloine ieuile do thlnge.
Ohio I ctst
What demand there
tho same manner as on locomotives art
Torres, Miss Antonla; Vernon,
Miss
has been tor Ohio wools this week
without the stoker.
Bessie; Waner, Sirs. Maude; Wagoner,
Try 5 Morning Journal Want Ad has been lor the medium an, coarser (Niwrlal CurrsspuBiltac ( Moraiag
h
parts
machine
been
Miss
The
lona;
W.;
ive
West. Mrs. J.
of the
Fort.
Jiairasi)
i; i n il. H. A lot of some SO.OOii pounds
Sun Antonio, Tex., May 2. The designed with h view of making them Mrs. Sidney.
of thr eighths Is reported at !H
I,lrt.
Men's
In
us
to
possible
accessible as
order
army mule, which has been in every
cents, while a limited
Associated Ijiw (II flees; Anod.ica. F.
amount ol
waged by this government and facilitate the work of Inspection, and F.; Abeyta, Lazare; Allen, Dr. P. II.;
iiuarli r blood his mid et "4 cents. A war
be Inspected in
the
easily
can
stoker
has
played
Important
an
part
in all
Brault, L. M.; Hocks, Stephen; Baca,
small lot of fine unwashed Ohio is al
This work Moxlmtlluno; Basset, It. K. ; Hnrtter,
from five to ten minutes.
so reported ut IS cents. In addition l.'i nd victories, Is about to meet with
consists of turning steam on the
Johns; Baca, F.; Baker, F. C; Baca,
to this seine SO.onil pounds of odds competition in its particular field of
meiug tlia' they are in working Henesando; ('haven, Jose C: Collins,
It Is announced that the
various activity.
at
and ondn have iiioxed
(or steam leaks, K. 11.; Coss, Charles (.; Colitrorus,
motor Held wagon a to be tried In Condition, looking
prices.
seeing thut the distributors are prop- Arnulfc; Cleverdon, Dr. l'hlnus; ChaNOTI'.U .i.ciii:mii MSCOVKIl
Mli'liluan Wools As In dhlos, so the mobilisation camp here to take erly cleaned out and the steam Jets vez, Juan B.; Chavei, Jose H.; Cecch-Inl- ,
a
nr. ixm
Vinoenzo; Calderon, Juan; Carcn.
ir.it( n,4sis. in Michlgiins, the demand has been the place ol the mule. The Inventor operating, and noting the condition of
ones, Carmun; Deaderlck. B.; FleischAfter s.) many others failed, II for ni dlum to low grade wools. In of this wauon Is Captain Alexander K. the firebox end of distributers.
The
er, Johunn; Fisher, John II.; Garcia,
dethe former about 85.000 pounds of Williams, of the iiuarterma.xter's
remained for lr. Cluirlis K.
only parts of the stoker which require Louis; Gnllego, Martin
C; tioniei,
s
was sold at 22 cents and partment, stationed here, and It Is replacement between
of Los Aim. lis. himself
a
shoppings
of
Kloutcrlo; Hatfield, Albert; Harkness,
at his Instigation that the government
sufferer troni the dieail disease, to a small lot ot cjuartir si .'2 cents.
firebox
ends
of
ioecmottve
the
are
Leslie;
the
Haverly,
llalllday,
WalThos.
discover a specific that positively
limited iimuittty of lino unwished I' has iur-- t given an order to a Detroit the distributers, which are renewed ter; Herrera, Daniel; Howe, Mr. It.
factory
wagon,
for
a
17
cures Tuber, ulo.-lmotor
This In the roundhouse every thirty to W.; Johnson, 11. N.; Johnson, F.lmer;
also reported at
cents one
This spcellh ib'Mrovs lla tiilur-cla In ut HO, OHO pounds III w wool Is mi Id gasoline mule Is fifteen feet In length,
lllupaldo;
sixty days. An old distributor can lie Jojoln, John; Jarimillo,
as
compared
1H
luicCli.
with fifteen yards for taken out. ond a new one can be put
to have brought ID rents.
then slniply a
regulation
mule and wagon team. In In about ten minutes or a quarto,-o- f
nutter of makluu the most of a
TelTltorli
The movement In ter- the
HOW'S THIS?
patient's r n u
itnllty to Ink
ritories has been less ctie this Week It will curry six days' supply of gasoan
hour.
one llunvdcrl Dollars Reoffer
We
sure permanent recovery,
Ithuu last, lots being smaller and few- line In the space one day's ration for
The development of the stoker Is i ward for any case of Catarrh thut tan
Mrs. John Itnssitt of Motiiiula,
et and Including a number of clean-- I a mule Is curried, mid Is built to rarry
California, a sufferer from tuberup lots. Vet y little staple wool tip-- I the nam load as the present
army story of development of details and not be cured by Hull's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHF.NKY &Co., Toledo, O
culosis, testifies thai she was compears to have been Included In the wagon. On account of Its length, their adjustment to the work requirthe undorslgnod, have know n F.
pletely ( tired by Ttibercleclde, after
transactions i f the week, demand hav. being much less than the mule team ed, and It Is to these details that at- 3. We,
Cheney for the las'. IS yens, nnd
tryinK variuun treatments and lie.
lug ben confined to clothing
nools wagon, it will shorten a division wag tention will be directed. Tho stoker
Into two parts; that on the believe him perfectly honoriblo in fell
Inn Informed that no medicine or
very largely. A lot of about 10,000 on train by a distance of three miles.
tender, and that on the locomotive. business transactions, and flnanctallv
physician on euilh could do her
s
pi onds ol Wyoming
and
able to carrj out any
Tho part on the tender consists of t
m uli
any wood,
an e'lual s mount of Soda Springs
league KiuIoinm!.
Used to drive It. by his firm.
crusher,
engine
the
Washington, Pa., .May J
n
Full particulars eoncernlnic
quarter Is reported nt 'JO and 21 cents
The
WAI.DING, KIXNAN
MARVIN
r
league was attacked at the ses- and the chute for d.dlverlng the ronl
with tislluio-nuil- s
respi i tlvcly. A lot of about 30, MHO
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo O
I !
in others who hate been
pounds low nuarter territory Is also sion of the I'nlteil Presbyterian gen- to the conveyor on tne engine,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-naly- ,
rured by the treatment, will lie reported at 21 cents grease or about eral assembly today, but the organli
Morgan Hows llefore King,
acting directly upoft the bloof
4 4 cents clean.
mailed free upon request. Address
finally was endorsed.
London, May II. J. P. Morgan and and bucous surfaces of the sys'ein
Among the clothhiir sales, the folTuberclecide Company
several other Americans were present- Testimonials sent free. Price, T jr. pet
tlrea. crowds at Alrdome.
lowing
Seventy-liv- e
Hre reported:
ed by Ambassador Held to King bottle. Sold by all druggists.
70.1 International
Itiink lliilldliitf,
pounds of line and Due methousand
fleorge nt a levt held today at Si.
Take Hall's Family Pills lor
Mllforlilii
liw Anai-to- .
dium Montana at II cents grease or Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Jsme, palace.
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Do-You-

A hot kitchen is little better than a prison in summer. But
the range is there, so all the, cooking and the washing must be
'
done there, too. '
,
;
What a relief it would be to move the range where you
You can do this with a New Perfection Oil Cook-stopleased.
cook your dinner out on the porch, if you like. ' It is the
only range that is really portable that works eaually well in
any place. There are no connections to be made, as in a gas
range; no wiring, as with an electric stove; no sooty flues and
d
grates, as with coal or wood.
The long, enameled chimneys carry the heat directly up to
saucepans, oven or boiler; you get full value from your fuel,

y.
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OilCwK-Stov-c

MtAt wtdi I, 2 nd 3 barecn, with Ims.
larqvosK blx easmekd cKudmt. Hd
oswly tanked ihroutlxMt. Tba
om cm be ktd wsK of wrikws I
ubmel lop, whicb fated was drop lUhn.
lowel roclu, etc.
DtaUrt eefrwkm : or writs for oWrip.
tin circakr le the scores ooeacr of die

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)
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Interesting Notes On New Wells
in Great
Belt in Eastern' New

Has Plan to Keep Work
Before the Public; Anxious
for Building of Camino Real

on

Mexico,

(Portales Times.)
The private pumping plant on S. A.
Morrison's place was started up Saturday and it worked fine. The maA good roads bulletin, issued "every chinery
was set up by Martin & Johnonce in a while," to keep the people of son under supervision
of T. E.' AndNew Mexico informed up to tho min- erson, 'engineer
&
of Fairbanks-Mors- e
ute on the progress of road Improve- Co
of Denver.' who was here to start
ment to keep county commissioners
engine. Mr. Anderson left Mpn.
Interested and give the people prac- the
tlav. As Mr. Morrison did not have
tical pointers on the best methods his ditches
and
ready to comof improving and maintaining the mence irrigating, land
the machinery
public roads !s the very practical Idea not yet been run much and then has.
not
ct
wntch has struck Territorial Engineer to full eailHoltv- - flH It Kia ,lDnmA
J to run
slow
parts
Of
till
all.
the inn- i.nan d. Millerr Mr. Miller.'- Who
was In the rlty last night snjs he is cninery; are properlv adjusted and
to be In smooth runnin- - ciiii- taking the matter up with the gover- provod
Uition. Tha engine is a twenty-flV- d
nor and good roads commission. The horse
Fairbanks-Morsh
running a
plan has been followed with great succentrifugal pump and will decess in other states and has been liver water similar to pumps
under
found very effective In keeping the !the Irrigation project, Mr. Blanken-- j
poopie in close touch with the good ship, who is agent for the Falrbanka- jmoi-sana company, sold this outfit
roads bureaus and in touch with the and
it is only a question of tlmo (ill
latest methods In road work.
many such outfits are installed In the
l He Idea,'' said Mr. Miller last Portales Valley.
night," is to prevent the people from
forgetting about the fact that eternal
R. G. Bryant got his pumping plant
vigiiancp anu eternal work is the Btarted last Saturday and has the
irrigating outfit on a small
linest
price of good roads. Such a bulletin
In my opinion, will be effective In scale ever seen in the valley. He has
centrifugal pum- - with a '
keeping the mailer alive and bringing athree-inc- h
discharge pipe and It deu nome personally to the people. This livers h
the plhe full, making a Hn
bulletin would b sent grntls to the head of
water lor irrigation. Mr.
places where it would do the most Brvant thinks
it will deliver enough
good and contain everything of prao. water to irrigate twenty acres ot
thai value to the people to enable land, and even If it irrigates ten aerea
them to Intelligently
in the it is a line thing. He is using a
power engine hut the engine is
work.
larger than necessary. A three horse
Wants Hoiul Built South.
engine would do the work. Mr. BryMr. Miller I especially anxious to ant purchased both his engine uinl
see the work on the Valley road be- pump here second hand, so got tiio
tween here and Rincon
pushed equipment cheap, but his machinery
through as rapidly as possible and is Is all good. An outilt similar to this
about a four horse engine, purnow at work trying tp arousn interest with
chasing all the machinery new, inon the; part of the (county ciimmis-sloncr- s cluding cost
of rlrillitltr Ihn m',11 ,.un
of HerQallllo, Talpnclu: and So- be installed for about four hundred
corro counties In- tho Imittor. , 'J
aoiiars.' whtcri wouM make a mighty
nice outfit for irrigating a small triu-i- .
"There Is probably nowhere else In From,
the utv ttilo mom.
New MHico;hTe tiu road
ii
it looks like these small ceutrifugul
si) btullj,i saui) the'
pumps wouxu oe superior to tne cylinWt ftjghtj "XJiJij
viy 'Im- der pumpa where the lift Is not too
portant artery of traffic up and down high. Mr. Bryant is lifting his wte
lite,
fat. nn,l hue
the river, and some of the stretches of about twentv-liv- a
road between here and the lower val- pump at the bottom of his pit which
ley are In extremely bad shape. It Is is uuuui iwemw leet uee
going tq) take
on tho part
Nothing like the Alrdome.
of the, county officials and the farmers
along the valley to put this through,
but I am going to devote my best efforts to the matter from now on and Newspaper Advertisement
shall appreciate any help I ran gel
Points Way to Health
from the press. What the good roads
'
movement needs is local Interest; good
meet,
roads associations;
I can truthfully gay that Dr. Kilings to discuss bonding counties fot mer's Swamp Root
is a very good
road Improvement, and tho thousand medicine, not alone for kidney trouproblem.
is
one
of
It
and
features
the
ble, but also for weak and sore back,
this local Interest, awakened In Albu- as well as for rheumatism.
In
querque, which has resulted
the
About a year
I became 111 and
tarttng of your campaign for better unable to work, ago
my
being trouble
roads here, and the same swakenlnx lunie back. 1 read of your Swamp-Rowill be necessary down the valley if
In the newspaper and
In an
the Camino
rml Is to he pushed
Believing It would do me
through. . The Indications are thut almanac.
good, I went to. my druggist,
Mr.
the people In the southern counties Skinner,
and purchased a bottle.
are coming nllv( to the Importance of
Finding relief in one tll'ly-rebottle
the matter nnd ill help all they can.' I purchased
several more, and In: a
Mr. Miller Is ulso preparing a circulime was able' to continue with
lar letter to be sent to the various short
feeling well
honrds of county commissioners cit- my work and am today
ing the law as It relates to such mat- and strung. I always recommend Dr.
to my friends,
ters as flooding public roads with Ir- Kilmer's Swamp-Horigation water, and other features of as I believe It Is as good a medicine as
con he found.
the road situation.
AVGl'BT STRONG,
"
.
.3412 Second Street.
ccople choice, the Alrdome.
No. Minneapolis, Minn.
.
Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that ho
At a meeting or the Chicago Mill
to Mr. Strong.
Lumber company, held May 1!. sold the Swamp-Ho1911, W. F. Ohlrau. formerly manager
of the Albuquerque Planning Mill, was
Letter to
o
elected ireneral manager of the
Dr. Kilmer & Co..
Mill
This
Lumber company.
Blnghaniton.N.Y.
oinpany, on April 1, 1911. vacated
'he Albuquerque Planning Mill, ami Prove, What Swamp-RoWill Do
now occupies n $20,(100 plant nt the
for Yoti.
corner of Third street nnd Marquette
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
avenue.
The best machinery In the
N. V..
a sample bottle.
errltory hns been Installed and th? It will convince fornnyonn.
You will
Is prepared to furnsh any-hl- n also receive n booklet of valuable inrequired In the erection of a formation, telling all about the kidbuilding.
neys nnd bladder. , AVhen writing. !
Chicago Mir.r, & i.i'MnF.ii ro.
sure and mention the Albunuernu
Regular fifty-ceDally Journal.
Everybody's sliow, That good Air- and
size bottles for, sale
dome.
at all drug store.
"1 '.
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RAILROADS' FUTURE

WITH PEOPLE
National Prosperity or Rail Oppression? Asks Santa Fe At-

torney in Speech at Montreal

ed the wheel backward, and OreaMe.
una tile to regain bis. balance, Went
with it.
On tha other side of the platform
was a hand-trucfrom which a bolt
three or four inches long protruded
As C.reiiWe fell, his mouth was oiH-The bolt entered his open mouth and
in an Instant had ripped through the
corner of tVie mouth and on up the
cheek, the wound being three or four
inches long.
The wound bled freely,
and the
Clerks and evtryone else about the
freight house were fairly sickened at
the sight of the wound, which was

ghastly

Canada, May 29. J. D.
M. Hamilton claims attorney of the
delivered art address
Saeta Fe,-- ,
of Hallway
before the Association
Claims Attorneys and Claim Agents
Mr. Hamilton's
In Convention here.
subject; was "Whither Are V Drift-ins?- "
Montreal,

tlay

referring principally to exist-i- n
conditions in the commercial
world, the fight on railroads and the
prospects for the future.
"It cannot be gainsaid." Mr. Ham-Ut6- n
declared, "that one of the most
productive and beneficial interests of
this, or any other continent, is its
railway enterprises beneficial to the
producer find consumer. It is the bea
it Is the
con liKht of civilization
pathfinder, to open up vast and won
dcrful territory it breaks down and
destroys the prejudice of different
sections of the government it uplifts,
educates and broadens the mind of
man, directing the thought of everyone to seek a larger plane to benefit
bis material conditions.
"We have listened to arguments on
the part of politicians and others that
a railway only rests a certain amount
per mile, figuring unwittingly on the
construction, and,
original ost of
therefore. It is stocked and bonded
in excess of its real value. They certainly forgot that this Is. only a small
portion of the necessary money expended by railway corporations. There
perpetual maintenance, replacing
rebuilding i roadbeds.) brlflsesV
mid
tit,', etc..' and yearly this expense is
the
very considerable. Then comes
purchasing of locomotives, cars, material and the erection nnd maintenance of ; vast yards and shops.! Do
yeu then wonder that these expenditures, together with the monthly payment of payrolls, drags the earnings
down until it Is only by the shrewdest management that a surplus can
be accumulated. The public in these
days demands speed, and the quick
handling of passengers, freight, mall,
a perfect
necessitates
etc.
This
and
of power
track, locomotives
sneed. cars of lurge capacity and
tonnage, constructed by the best materials. All of these demands have
compelled the taking out of curves.
reduction of grades, strengthening of
embankments and bridges, and 'in
many Instances double tracking and
leveling up of the roadway. But this
Is not all.
The management is still
confronted with the wear and tear of
machinery, the blasts, of winter, frosts,-rains-

in

the extreme.
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Supreme

Court Recognizes Albuquerque Boy Helps MonRight of Congress to Limit
tgomery Billikens to Put One
Over On Memphis Turtles in
Length of Day's Work for
Good Shape.
Railway Employes.

G. U. Ow-

en was summoned and took the injured man to hlg office In his automowere (Bj Morning Journal 8nrUI Leaned Wlr
bile.. A number of stitches
taken In (Tie gush and Grenble "at
Washington, IX
May 28. The
then removed to his home. The
hours
law
railroad emof
for
service
will probably not leave a permanployes
congress
passed
by
in 190",
ent dlEflgnration,' as it was promptly
was upheld today as constitutional by
I'nited
the tupreme court of the
States.' This decision was announced
E DDY
by Justice Hughes in test case Insti
tuted by the Baltimore and Ohio rail-- ,
road company.
IN
The act made it unlawful for any
common carrier engaged in Interstate
commerce to permit any trainman
subject to the act to remain on duty
for a longer period
sixteen conCentral Committee Meets at secutive hours, or anythan
telegraph opermore than nine or thriteen hours,
Artesia and Elects New Offi- ator
according to the time the telegraph
station was opened for business. The
cers; Banquet Ends
act also created periods Ml rest for
the employes.
The Baltimore and Ohio Knlljoad
Company attacked the law as uncon
Special Cflrrwpondene ! Moraine Jonrnal
stitutional on the ground that it apArtesia, N. M., May 27, The Eddy plied to lntra-stat- e
as well as Inter
county democratic central committee state railroads and employees. ' The
met at Carlsbad today o jrleet a chair, order by which the Interstate Com
merce Commission placed
law In
man and secretary and perfect a new to operation was attacked theialso.
The
organization.
All precincts were fully railroad claimed that Congress could
represented except two'- -' .'Those pu's-en- t not and did not attempt to delegate
were of the opinion
that New to the commission the power to require reports of violation of the law;
Mexico, would get statehood at thi? that tho labor and expense necessary
congress
urged,
session of
nd
the to make the reports constituted tak
democrats of Kildy county to prepare ing of the railroad's property with
pass.
for action If statehood should
out due process or law and therfore
Many able speeches were made, ,
In violation of the constitution;
and
The Committee members were' all in that it compelled
perfect harmony, and by acclamation by officers and employees of the railelected Dr. F. FV Doepp W chairman road, also In violation of the consti

of the
-

DEMOCRATS

LOVE TEAS
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fouled to Klwert. Good-Wito Thomas, and Courtney was
forced ut second. Knott hit to Ostcen
who tried for Goodwin a I second. The
throw was too late, but I'rntt hurried
lip the throw and got Knotts at first.
For Montgomery, Urihljcns got a
single through
the pitchers box
Thomas beat out a bunt to first. Daly
was out on a grounder to the pitcher.
Graham got a short single pant short,
and the bases were full, l'ratt singled
and Thomas
to center and Griblx-nto short forc
scored,
ed Pratt at second.. Hills stole second.
Kay was purposely walked, and the
Klwert
crowded.
bases were again
singled to left and Graham and Hills
Osteon singled to right and
scored.
Kay and Elwert scored. Ostcen was
out trying to reach second on the
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Store ciin, vitiated air, pushing cto'.vds,
heat, stuffiness on your feet for hours. No
wonder that by the time you et away from
all you're half dead with fatigue.

Li

s

tolves the problem. It will relieve your fatigue
...cam vour cuivcrmir nerves rctreshyouk drive away your thirct. And you'll enjoy
Wk' it everv oron.
DclicicusCooHiic Wholesome

mils'-grounde-

throwln-in-

-

.

Homer for Graham.
In the sixth Inning Allen and Swnlm
filed to Osteen and Haerwalrt skied to
grounded out, Allen to
Courney.
Thomas fouled to Knotts.
Daly singled to' center and went to
third when Goodwill let the ball go by.
Graham then smashed the bail over
the lert field fence for a home run,
Tratt was out, East to Courtney.

Send for
our interest

Gribbens

fElGDAl
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The following announcement of tho
Torrance County Teachers' Institute,
hus been published:
The Torrane roimty normal and

at
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MISHAPS

01 SHE

(SlMflnl CorrmiionileiH--

RAINS HALF

Ele-

ConFor- -

in pebble dushliiR one of thu
new cottages on ine hill, when the
scaffold itavc away and the men fell
to the ground. KeinarkuLli-- as It m iv
seem, all (tot up IiiukIiIhk and were
unhurt. The men cimaKcil In thu
t'ru-ce- s
work aro employed by the
Lumber comiiuny. Heprcscntallvi's
ot
of this company In the persons
Joseph Lee and Frank llnynes,
:tmc
up from Las t'ruees a few days axo
to Inspect the work. Tho plastcrlm?
as well art the pebble dashlnj; Is being done by this company.
.

you see an
i':'

I.

of Coca Cole

erected at the townslto nnd will be
occul ted us a mercantile store. Th"
one at this place wl',1 nu moved there
and no store will be kept at the pren-en- t
tamp.

WESTGARDLQSES

Owing-- to the partial destruction ol
FlFTEElV POUNDS
the temporary. liildc ucros the river
Rt the di'in site only men on foul can
now cross the brldKP. Tho mules nnd
horses used In the excavation lor the
flume remain, on the west sldo of
the river. They will probably be kept Pilot of Motor. Truck Says He

(here until the new bridKc In completed uitoss the river about h lit
way between the dam site and the
town rite. I'ronrcss on this bridge ha.1-- '
been Rieatly hindered nil account ot
the recent ' hlKh Water. However,
some of the structural steel hus been
put In place.

Morning JooruulJ

Work

Would Not Repeat Back-BreakiTrip for $10,000,

ng

Smm'II rorrenonilint- - lu Morning Journal!
New York, N. V., Aluy 27. A. U
is Westgurd, President of the Touting
(Mub of America,
arrived In New

on tho mess on the hill

York on the 22nd, having come direct
from Los Angeles which point he
Horeached en tho Mil. completing
nrs! log of the "Ocean to Ocean" trip
of the .Suurer
truck which is
ton tnrgo from Den
cnrrvlnu a 3
ver to New York via Hin
Air. Westward In addition to undertaking tho long Journey to demonstrate the praeth ability of a commercial car for anv coliillllnns of road umi
weather bore a commission from Hie
national niin rnineiit tu plot ine most
New Wells Going Down in Val- prnitleable)
routes for the esianllsh-mcof highways for the triinpiir.a-tloley and New Pumps Arriving
of troops and munitions of A:ir
1n tho event of future hostilities.
Every Few Minutes,
In nn Interview shortly after getting back to New York Air, Westgurd
bail the following to say: "No?
(Willurd Uncord.)
1
repent that awful! .
A great deal of the Irrigation talk J 10,0110, would
punishIn the past has been theiret( il, but
ment aculn. The pictures which we
with the arrival lust Thursdny of the mad,, of the hurdshlps
went
we
pumping through tell the storv trianhlcally Hint
carload of Fairbuuks-Mors- e
rnn assure von thut these pictures
n the
plautH, which were unloaded
not represent exceptional condistation platform hero Tuesday, Irri- do
coniil-tlontions but average every-dw- y
gation is now an asmired laet.
hardships for a few minnot
Mr. 'Peter WcKlssor, who nnvv has utes of a dtiy but In many Instances
thn 1'arney Mason claim adjoining for th(, whole day mid day alter day.
the ti II on thn southwest has Just Not once In thu entire KH days of in
completed a. well and will today start grilling punishment did we have ev-horse moderately easy going. Wo were conliiHialllntt one cl the twenty-'ilv- e
power engines nnd a pump and will stantly digging the big truck out of
put water over about seventy acres the bottomless mires which only the
A pit was dug down to
of ground.
prevented from sinking further
feet, with an axles
a depth of sixtv-mi- e
uontlnuallv
or planking tho road
clKht-liic- h
bole drilled down to B0 with lumber from our cargo to seeuri
feet. The lirt water was encounnlmig ct
creep
Hiil'flclently
to
traction
tered In the pit at a depth of flfty-s- a snail's pace. Where there were ve,i
feet. A larKC inimutil cf Kimd wa- the crudest apologies for muds
was found
ter benriliv
formation
of tho big machine prethoroughly demonstrating that an in- vented tread
wheels from tracking
rear
the
be
Is
to
sunnly
water
of
exhaustible
road, wilh the l'xbii:l
fciind in anv direction In the vicinity In thefor ititirow
d.ivs the dual tirvi of
of Wllhird,
With the Diitilavv. Dllley thst back inany
wheels ploughed n deep furand McKlHKor plants already on tho the
row on both sides which sometim-'sroiiinl and In the course f Installation, tho residents are expressing more had a depth equal totothe vertical distance
the tire.
from the hubs
confidence and feel that there Is no
"I can truthfully say that neve-- In
longer any doubt as to the usrured fuI
brutalby of
the
my
life
Seen
have
centure of Wlllard as nn Initiation
give
ter, und that irrlxallon here will soon the punishment which we h.id
duplicated
In the histhe blx truck
st.iKi',
p ihh the experimental
uny
was
n
It
tory
test
machine.
of
l.Mhl but not least Is tin- plant of
the enduruneu of nielals and of
f. VV. Diclson, wbbh should arrive of
nnv Uav and will be Instnlhd nil his men which slunils unpin illclerl ill the
vehicles. The
claim one and i half nilbs north of annals of
trip proved that :t hlah class motor
town. This will be a smull plimt,
stamp
mil be detruck of the Haurer
u IhMrolt engine and Mr.
will do truck Inrinlng hiuI start pended upon to hiul a paying bul l
under any conditions where wheels cni
it n orchiird and when his needs
will Increase the capacity of he made to turn.
"The truck got to Los Angeles wltn
the plant..
lis odometer showing lSlD miles from
Several more plants are now
ciiliteniplateil, iiiiiiiiik which will be lieiiver, nnd Its mechanism stiiihcii
one fir Or. fiievnev, on his da m and strong as when we started out.
two mibs north i f town, lie will In- If there Is any damage to the trm U
and I could not detect It and I Meruit
umver
stall u
will also ku in for fruit and vegwatched Its performance In 4 very
conscious moment.
etable.
"Put that there Is danrvge to nv
Kor soreness of the muscles wheth- anatomy Is probably obvious on llrst
glance. I lost fifteen pounds of mv
er luiluci'd by violent excrclso or
good Hvoldiipnls lu Ihe strenuous
iinmbi rlaln's Liniment Is
This liniment Is also hlghtly days' servile and in I have stated il
esteemed fur the relief It nffords III would dike $10,immi to even tempt me
cases of rheumatism. Hold bv all deal. to go throned an ordeal such as I
have just finished."
CIA.

WILLARD'SFUTURE
IS ASSURED

nt
n

.

A

number of men are at work on

(he new hospital btilldlhtr. The new
mess building on the hill near the
office Is now utiW roof.
A ehed for tho shelter of the Reclamation mot tr car Is belnic built. H
sheet Iron. The motor car lias
proven to be a great convenience to
the service., The trains comlnic Into
this place aro not yet rarrylntr Ps- setiKcrs much to the rcRret of all In
this camp und surrounding country,

Is of

The camp recently enjoyed a visit
from Walter Lubkln of llolse, Id.iho.
lieclamutlon Hcrvlce i)hitofraphi-r.

I

IH

Tennis Is now the chief attraction
here In the recreation line, A tine
ftlil,.,!, ilrwl ,,tl.
lannli ,t,,t-- ),ua' l,mn
'
closed. There sre now about twenty

,"

m nit- -

An accident occurred at the river
near the dam site a few days apo,
which cost a teamster his position. In
i.
attempting to turn a team und
the outfit went Into the river nnd
harlost,
and
wagon-bethe
was
the
destroyed.
The
practically
ness
horses were taken out of the river
some distance helow and were unhurt.
A few days previous to this another
Best Season in Four. Years' As- accident
occurred on the hill. A IIkIiI
conveyance with two horses hitched
New
Mexico
sured in Eastern
thereto met an automobile ami In atto turn his horses, ns It apWhere It. Rains Every Few tempting
peared to aii eye witness, the driver
allowed the horses to b'li k the carrl-sK- e
Minutes,
over the udxo of the steep wrado.
and the horses desperately scrambled
the sleep hillside
to keep footinK
(Siwlal hlKpatrh la (lie Morning Journal
but gradually slid on down the hill
Tucumcnrl, N. !.. May 29. Half an and upon landing at the bottom II
was found that neither of the inlmals
Inch of rain' has fullen nrnunil
hours were Inlured or tho eaniiiKe broken.
In the past twenty-fou- r
and It Is rulnlm: today with the
A
ran awny..on the hill near
ground
soaked to a considerable
the storehouse u few days alio and
depth.
rul
It has ra'ln d so often anil so was tho melius of destroying
copiously In this pnrt of eastern New dollurs worth of Window sash. The
Mexico thut there Is no loiiKer room driver was given nis time.
for doubt that Quay county will have
II. Eniilehliitf, who line here from
the best season for the last four years.
ltroomtown. Texas, and was employe!
4
resigned
Now Is the time to Bet rid of your in the mercantile store, has
position.
his
Hurt
Chamberrheumatism. You will
lain's liniment wonderfully effective
The old storehouse next to the merconvince
you of cantile store is being lorn down,
One application will
Itg merln.
Try It. 1'or Mid by nil
tciiife
dealers,
A large adobe building I
wa-oi-

AT TUCUWIGftRI

d

tf-a-

'

,

.

..(W

Eleidiant llutte, N. M., May 2C
proKressliiK rapidly.
What mlKht have proved a sevlous accident occurred hcr, Thursdny aitei-- .
noon. A number or men were

fit-te-

(HAS. L. HURT,
Ruiit. of Schools.

t

"I.

-

ZAttizV

"

Chapter of Accidents at
phant Butte; Work of
struction Goes Busily
ward,

vvnenever

COMPANY
1

MounUinair.

commencing July U.- and continuing,
lour weeks. Superintendent Sterling ol
the Albuquerque city schools, will
have charge assisted by , Mr. Logue of
the Raton schools,
The Torrance county normal and
the normal department of tho
chautauqua have been combined this year. In addition to the
regular normal work teachers will
have opportunity to her.r some of the
best lectures on the platform today lit
a very nominal cost. Arrangements
have been made with the chautuuqua
management whereby teachers may
secure season tickets at n reduced
price. The tuition will be three dollars and one dollar and a half additional procures a season ticket to the
chautuaqtin.
All third grade teachers and holders
of permits, who have taught three
months or more previous to Institute
will be entitled to free, tuition and
dollars for full four weeks attendance. An examination will 10
hold at the close of the Institute. Credits will be jus,t as good bere as elsewhere.
Board and room may be secured for
five dollars a week and upwards. Any
teachers wishing to camp It would be
advisable for them to bring their
camping outfits. A small charge will
be made for the privilege of pitching
tents on the chautauqua grounds or
arrangements may be made with th
Abo Lund company to camp on the
townaltc. If you w!sh accommodations
In advance please notify ms In ample time.
Trusting that we may meet In the
best institute Torrance county has
ever had, I am,
Very respectfully yours,

'
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of the central committee and
tution.
J. B. Harvey as secretary.
The objections to the law were met
to with denials by the government. Hoth
A vote of thanks was extended
the retiring chairman, who has served the law itself and the order, drafted
in Buen capacity for tho past eighteen by the Interstate Commerce Commis
years.
sion, were upheld as constitutional by
After the meeting adjourned the the Circuit Court of the United States
committee, together with the county for the District of Maryland, where
officers and Carlsbad attorneys, at- the case originated.
tended a banquet given by the Carls
Tobacco Trust. i Illegal.
Everything good to
bad committee.
Washington, May 29. The United
eat was furnished and all enjoyed thi States supreme court here this
occasion very. much. After the bande
in a lengthy and detailed
quet, cigars and speeches were In or cision, held
the corporation
that
by
wag
made
speech
der. The first
known as the .Tobacco trust was
Judge Grantham of .Carlsbad, and It combination in reatnlnt of trade and
one.
rousing
wag a
it was ordered dissolved. This Is the
Short talks were made by many, second opinion Jn the big trust cases
and the, meeting closed with a long of tho government, the first Important
talk from Dr. M. V. Skeen of Artesia. one being the standard OH decision,
which Doing a member of the constitutional recently announced.
defects
etc.. causing
must be repaired at the' speediest mo- convention ho .was well able to dls
cuss the provisions of the constitu
ment possible.
"The citizens of the U.nitod States tion, which lie did at length.
VERY SUCCESSFUL
The Carlsbad democrats entertained
today, insofar t. railways are conThere havt, so royally that the Artosia committer
cerned, are
been so many liiWs passed by the na- are hoping that another meeting will
i
tional congress and the legislatures of be called soon,
the different states, that. it takes an
The' dally mail that the farmers In
astnto lawyers to keep in touch with
the requirements therof. In. many in- the vicinity of Artesia, are receiving
stances there Is so much conflict that now is filling p. long felt
families are accommodatit is hard to. tell 'Just' what the law seventy-fiv- e
First Day of Silk Selling Up to
of the land is relative to regulation ed by this route, and in tho near ftt
.f railways. The 'burden has become ture another carrier will be needed for
the Standard of Golden Rule
great, and extension of the
route. A drive
heavy, the responsibility
othshows
now
that
country
railways
and
through
of
the
Bargain Events,
the advancement
er material prosperity hanipeicd and everv farmer is very busy. New
hay
large
and
fences, new houses
crippled.
barns are a common sight. The range
The regulation Golden Utile crowds
"May I ask, whither are we driftis a perfect garden now and stock is were on hand all day yesterday
any
charany
of
service
ing?' Is there
at the
acter, either public or private, upon fattening fast.
grand f llk sale begun yesterday morn:ms
which the heavy hand ot the law
the
The Artesia Light and I'ower com- ing. At the close of business
been laid so heavily as that ot the
10,000 yards of silk offered at the
railways? The ordinary citizen would pany have extended their line to the
and In- opening of the sale were reduced by
not stand for Mich a burden f r a mo- Wagley farm west of Artesia consists
ment, If it could be Imposed - upon stalled an electrical pump. It
many hundreds of yards. Complete
of a ten horse power motor and a displays
him.
are however. - be found In
pump
and
centrifugal
"The ciucial period Is now at hand. four Inch
They must solve these problems in throws 600 gallons per minute. Pump- the following lines, as well as In many
very rapidly others not here listed:
the interest of themselves. Ask them ing by electricity will be
It being
New College Widow Silks fur 60
to act well their part and not be de- extended In the Pecos valley,
fttl t,l..i-&n,.u- I,,ni'r,A
u
ceived, but with a consc iousness bas- the cheapr st and most convenient !
24 inches wide, all new
Silks,
process
and
known.
neighfairly
dealing
with
their
ed on
desirable shades, value $1.2t a yard;
bor, as they would with themselves,
Satin ll.'tjah Mescalines, 6!l cents a
protect their, own Interests.'
yard; Foulards at 49 cents a yatd, 90
cent values la navv. t'ooenhugen, rose
Under Wheels
(.round to
and brown. Highest grade Foulards
almost literally
Cut in two and
at 85 cents a yard. There are 3d
ground to pieces, the body of an unpieces of this in nil the newest pat-- ,
identified Mexican was found Friday
BY KARL
terns, sold regularly ut tl.25 a yard.
morning lying alongside the Santa Fe
The snap of the season.
tracks about one mile west of llur-stoGreat values are offered In Mescaline satins, good 65 'cent values are
The accident which resulted In his
death must have happened some time Fred Harvey's Indian Artist, offered ut 60 cents. Extra quality
Messallno satins, sold as high us ?1.2f
Wednesday night. It is the theory of
the railway people of Barstow that
Formerly of This City, Has a yard at R5 cents a yard. Then there
are unusual values In Silk Eollennes,
he was "beating" Ills way on a frelgiit
Story in Denver Newspaper, Mnrquisettes, and one lot of 100
train westward, that In "riding the
pieces Seco and Jacquard
silks In
rods" he fell asleep, lost his hold and
plain and fancy effects, worth CO
was ground to pieces underneath the
tl' ilii
"The Land of tho Pueblo Indian" 1h cents, at 29 cents i yard. One leader
will be the odd lot of silks of vari
The body was takn to rarstow. ana tl)(, t!tin of a
lmK0 article in th
fancy taffetas
red ous kinds In
Is as vet unidentified. Col oner rul'or N w Mexico and Ari:on:i village
up to $1.50,
impaneled a jury ami a vtrdiet of ac- pian in the
Denver News of and foulards, values
SOo
a yard. All
cidental death w i rctuinrd.
May 28. by Karl K. Moon of the El which will be sold at
Pongee, taffetas, Vanclcs and MarTovnr Studio at the Grand Canyon.
'
reduced
l.cx rndly Mangled.
The article is illustrated with u nuln-la- r quisettes will be sold at
Thrown iinderneain passenger tr iln,
of Mr. Moon's finest pieces of In- prices.
'Today the employes cf the big store
the appioai'h of which he did not dian portraiture, including a likeness
see, J n a n Guriln, a section hand
of the governor of San Juan, and a will tako a rest, the store being closed
by the Sant.t Ff at Cr.b n, Cal.. typical Pueblo maiden; and views of all day. Tomorrow morning the sale
received Injuries 'Thursday which will the pueblo of VValpl, the enchanted Will be renewed witli new energy and
recover, Mesa; also "the dancing lesson," "the with many new things displayed
'.ild
for
malm him lor life
your selection. The success of the
very doubtful.
which it prcroit
guide" and the "well of Acoma."
or
the
this city, his first day's selling was very gratifying
Garcl.i w;is working about
Mr. Moon, formerly
tracks and was upon the light o'f way won wide fame with his serious eth- and warrants our expectations of big
of an appioaciilng passenger train nographic records of the southwestern ger business for the balance of the.
from San Bernardino, In the freight Indians through the medium of the time) when thst unusual bargains are
yards. He did not either, see or hi'ar camera, especially since becoming V he offered.
its approach. He was struck In such connected with the El Tovar studio ol
Is thero anything In all this world
a manner as to throw the lower por- the Harvey system. Not long ago he
Is of more importance to you
tion of his limbs under the wheels.
had a similar illustrated full pnge In that good
digestion? Food must be
than
One member wsa completely sev- the New York Herald.
to
eaten
sustain life and must be dit
ered Just below the knee, while the
gested and converted into blood. When
other limb was so badly mangled t!int ESTANCIA TO HAVE ONE
the digestion falls tho whole body sufamputation will Be necessary.
fers. Chamberlains Tablets nro a
ON
BIG CELEBRATION
and reliable cure for indigesGhllslly I n nr.v:
Hlppol Open. '
tion. Thy Increase the flow of bile,
JULY
OF
FOURTH
THE
28
blood, strengthen the stompurify
tho
May
San Bernaidlno, Calif.,
ach and tone up the whole digestive
While riding i bicycle on the freight
apparatus to a natural and healthy
dennt uliirnrm ni (he Southern Pi- clflc statb n yesterday afternoon, Kd- - (Sptelal rorrenpimdencs to Mornlnf JnarnnlJ action. For sale by all dealers.
Ksiancls. N. M.. May 29 Estancin
met
wf.rd Grenble, a transferman
AX OPPORTUNITY.
met with a peculiar, as well as very is now ursured of the biggest and
"It was n terrble sensutoii," snys
July
cidv
of
painful accident, the result of which most enjoyable Fovrth
tho man who Is narrating his experi-enciwhile almort drowning. "After
necessitated a number of stitches in brntlon ever pulled off In this valley.
n
1
propo-sltlowent down for ihe trird tlmo my
his right cheek, which was torn open Following the broaching of the
piiBt
life
flashed before mo In a scrseveral days ago, a committee
nearly to the Jawbone.
ies of plrtuics."
The bicycle, belonging to one of the of cltlxens have waited on the peopl-.didn't hanpi-- to n.dlce," askclerks In Freight Agent Heny's office, and hove already secured over a hun- ed "Yen
the Mend, edging fcrwnrd with ina
Greable was work- dred dollars to be applied on the ex- terest, "a picture of me lending you
ing' the wheel, with one foot, when It penses of a rousing big Independence thut 10 In tho fall of 1898, did you?''
"shied" into the depot. The Jar knotk- - Day demonstration.
Uf,
,
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T.ert Graham, erstwhile of Albuquerque, the town that furnishes the
baseball world with Its most scintillating stars, is apparently doing some
classy work for the Montgomery, Ala.,
"Billikens" who put one over badly on
the Memphis Turtles on May 2J, by
the score of twelve to five. The Mem
in an account
phis Commercial-Appea- l
of the game which ended so disastrously for the Turtles, makes the following mention of the local bby at
first base:
Dally tripled to center. Graham was
hit by a pitched ball.
l'ratt hit a
grounder to third, and Daly was run
down between third and home. Graham went to third and l'ratt to sec
ond. Hills hit a long fowl fly o right
field and Graham scored. Kay sing- led to center and Pratt scored. Guy
was caught stealing.
nilllkcns Get Gay.
The fireworks begin in the Billi
kens' half of the firth inning. Klwert
let Courney's grounder go through his
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Tit I ST?

I trust, why Is a tract,
trust, when Is a trust unreasonable? are a few popular queries following the recent supreme court deKew newspaper
have ancision.
swered these various questions In a
more Interesting way than the Philadelphia Public Ledger In the follow.
Ins:
just Instituted
"The prosecution
against th association of dealer in
lumber open a new not of question
t
upon the application of the
ml, thin being a quite different form
from most of tliopt that have been under consideration hitherto, There In 110
doubt thut Homo of the ait alleged In
the government complaint, assuming
tln allegation to be sustained, would
constitute an unlawful- restraint of
trade, under the common law If not
n
tinder the federal statute. ThU
Illustrate the advantage of the
supreme rourt' opinion that t ho
la to be Interpreted according to
it reasonable purpose, with rcfiTcnco
to rwonoUi'd law, and not as creatlnK
a nw form of crlmo which It dm not
and could not prorlanly dcflno,
"Not a little of tho ronfualon
the meaning of what la
iiilfilfiulliixly called thu anti-truact
tia.t grown out of tho rotifualnn n to
tho lueanlnR of tho word 'trwd.'
It
a l ui'loua fact thut. this word wan Introduced into common unp by the formation of lh one orlKliml trunt which,
MiilurliiH under different form, haa
only now" been finally condemned to
dlKol'.itUm. II wtu in US.' thut tho
atofk .f Vai'loiH oil coinyiHjlen waa
plucod In (he handa of li'ilHtecs for tho
better organisation of (ha hualiHa under one conli'ol, IIiIh me(hod of
wax not long udhered to
and waa not generally followed, hut
the Hlandard Oil ti'uat, out of which
developed the 'holding company,' an
quickly beeiima tho recounted type of
tnonopoly that every form of combination among corporations or even
among; Indlvlduala, whether It looked
to restraining or i nhsralng tnulo, came
to bo lulled a trust.
The act of Ifi'.W waa dlrocle.1 ngalnat
'every eontnut combination, whether
In tliH form of trust or otherwlae, or
conspiracy In restraint of trade.' The
use of the word 'trust' here was evidently stiiiKcstcd by the Htandiird Oil;
yet It haa required twenty-on- a
years
v ,.
to luakii thu ai t i f .
ualnst the
orlKlnal and typical tniMt, wh'.le In the
meantime It hm been evoked UKulnsl
all nmniicr of contracts and combinations thiit Were hardly In contemplation when (be act was drawn,
"It la one muln purpone of Chief
Justice White's Ioiib opinion to brlUK
biiik to the yeiierul apprehension that
thu law Is not ill reeled nuiiliist the
'comhtnatlon,' as such, but aMnlnst the
unlawful puipo(.e 'In restraint of
trade or commerce among tho several
states or with foielmi nations.' The
lioldtnR company, bl or little. Is no
more unlawful, as such, thtin the labor
union or the trade association, unless
its acta op their necessary effect are
In unlawful restraint of trade1.
"Whether there Is sin h a thins' as a
'lumber trust.' ami, If so, what relation these local association of reliill
dealer bear to It, may appear In the
course of the present suit. The distinction to be observed la (hat the attorney
pencral Is ii"t here attacking any particular 01 uanljiilliin, like that exemplified In the Ktniulaid till trust,' but
Hie methods employed III tho trade at
large. This Is quite a different application of the Sherman act from any that
has been thin far ndjudlcuted. Action
Is hrotiKht muh
(,ie nit In so far as
It (sh es the federal courts Jurisdiction,
but it is evidently bsed upon
WliMi

what

Is

in

anti-trus-

-

prose-rtitlo-

ntiit-Ut-

Kor hard common
Jildue Clarenc e J.
! I"ll till
J,.:tel.l!
short lino- lo- hu
jastic- Jm!i
:bei-- t
hfmiiclf a retoitatb'n

tense giv,. us
Huberts of the
I.I f.ie
en adm.'itisterlnK
Iwm K.dne.l for
for inorous ami
reaonatle lnterpr-tatieand enforcement of the law that is refreehliiK.
Judte Itob'-rthas shown that he
Intends to ke p the Hi) on k imblins
in his district, and that not from
e
of nuiHklsh sentiment or
The court appear to be
deallnK In facts. He deal
with the
fad that the saloon business
il by law, and says that so lone
as the saloonkeeper keep within hi
IckhI rinhts he will
have no more
trouble with the court than the irro.
cer or uu; but) her. l he court exhorts the saloon man to try to make
his business r.spectable by observing
the law. Uispectablo In till case Is
supposedly Used in a hita! seuxe; In
the nature of the business the present
day saloonkeeper cannot make Ills
business morally eommendablo
and
praiseworthy.
Judo Itoberts, liow
ever. Is taking the law as ho find It;
and under tho law tho saloonkeeper I
eoKaKed In a lcKltimate traffic.
He
can only create greater prejudice
attains! bis business by seeking to
et around the law which restricts It.
Wo believe the saloonkeepers of New
Mexico never got a tnoro
valuable
warning- than this from Judire Itob- irti. Tho liquor business
not gain
ing In popularity In this country, anil
the man engaged therein who does
not walk the chalk Una of tho statute
Is fostering tho opposition
to this
traffic.
Judyn Itoberla haa announced In no
uncertain terms what ho intend to
do nllh the man who trie to violate
(he
law In connection
with a saloon. The court do
not ln- dtilgu in any virtuous moralizing
about the 'gambling business. He sim
ply polnti out that it la an economic
damage to the community, In which
every Rambling proprietor I a mem
ber of the Homethliig-for-nothlndub; It la against the law and will
be sb rnly punished.
Horse sense will go a long wav in
dealing with the liquor traffic and allied problem.
The new Incumbent In the Fourth
district, It appears, neither play to
tho grand tnnd nor Is he a fanatic
or moral poseur; but ho has u pretty
fair Idea of what Is legal and Illegal.
HI record
o far ha met with the
general approval of tho press. In an
editorial on tho aubjecl of the Improvement In condition In the Fourth
district thn "Rnnta Fe New Mexican"
says:
"Judge Roberta strike at tho root
of the wholo vll, and remember,
Judce Ttobert Is not a prohlbltlont
when he any: 'It In only natural that
Idle men will congregato there; they
naturnlly drift there,- - and Instead of
saving their money, bnyimr clothes
and groceries for their famlllc, they
spend It for Intoxicating liquor. Ktlll
this Is only n mild Indictment. There
Is no mention of the murders and
other frillies, of tho Iof of manhood
and of tho ability to make a living
that follow in (he train of the liquor
evil."
mo-liv-

i.
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(bat the border is not
wlu h
lilt ie:lv place wh'Te the grandstiid.T
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"The
the title
of a new livn one In the rank of
newspapers. This Is published
at lllllsboro by Udwurd D. Tlltiuan,
progressive democrat, and a hot wire
all the wny through.
Tho "Free
Press" la bright, readable and newsy
and Is goltiE to make Itself editorially
felt among the New Mi xlro weeklies.
Mr. Tlttman waa a member
of the
constitutional convention, who had
something; to say on evt ry subject that
came up, Und a a member of tho
committee which prepared the
final draft a it was submitted to the
people Mr. Tlttman was a most useful
deb gut., Here
a little sample of
the new editor' editorial style:
"At last tho flreat Mystery la solved
and we know Mr. lioosevelt's meaning
when he distinguished between good
and bad trusts, A good trust la one
that restrains Mr, Trade reasonably,
I. e., picks his rocket, nnd a
bad trust
Is one that restrains Mr. Trade
by
billing him over the head and robbing his pockets. The dirrerence between good und bad trusts Is the degree of boldness 111 their operations."
1

The Portuguese elections went off
peace. They must havo contracted
a case of hookworm in that country.
While the stubborn lawmakers re
"sizzling till snow file In Washington to force action on reciprocity,
(hey don't give a sltatle how much
New Mexico slxxles over the state111

situation.

30, 1911.
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Remedies are Needed

ID

JURY

Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
iiot often be needed, liut since our systems have become weakened, impaired end broken down through
indiscretions which have g.ne in front the early aes,
through countless generation,, remedies are needed to
trraid Nature in correcting o.ir inherited and otherwifo
acquired weaknesses. To reach the scat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there h
nothing so good cs IV. Tierce's Golden Mcdicgl Discov
ery, a glyceric compound, ctrjctod from native medicinal roots sold l:r over forty years with great satisfaction to nil users. For
Weak Stomch, lliliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,
Heartburn, Bad Kreatli, lielching of food, Chronic Disrrhca and other Intestinal
n
sad most efficient remedy.
Derangements, t!;a "Diseovcry" b a

o

GALLUP JAILS

Of. NEW SEW

To enhance the value of a beautiful
Sun it must havy the proper retting.
To dl-ly an attractive home it must
be surrounded by h
t
lawn.

WM

FOR

pl

IN

RAD CONDITION

well-kep-

Possibly the Panama canal clcbra-tio- n
will enable Pngland to politely
return gome of the money America
li spending on the coronation.

NEW SYSTEM WILL BE
Report Scores Practice of Selling Liquor to Indians; Mine
COMPLETED IN AUGUST
Company Officials Charged
Italian trials might be facilitated if Six Cars of Pipe Already Laid;
With Interfering With Legitithey could persuade one of those EngCommencement Exercises of mate Business,
lish judge to go over and take
ch.irae of the proceeding.
High School Prove InterestSowlul Correaponitesce Is Morulas JoariMl)
ing.
Gallup, X. M., May 28. Intense Interest has ben manifest lie- e In tiie
THE PASSING OF THE

time-prove-

The genuine has on it:i
outside wrnppcp tho
Signature
You can't affor' to accept a secret nostr-ih- t as a substitute for this
medicine ov xnown composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce' Pleannnt Pellet regulate and invigorate stomach, livw eod
tiny granules, easy to tuke as candy.
bowels. Sugr-coote-

r"-ee-

BLUE AND THE GRAY
It) IlolH'lt (,ilb.

rt

IVeWl.

Tho veteran, drowsing at his door,
Kmilen faintly when the breath of

spring
Turns back his

once, more;

thoughts

to youth

On old campaign
h
dream takes
wing,
a
And
e
he move with
tc't
With comrade
thut h used to
know.
Ho amoothea the ribbon on his bread
And whisper of the long ugo.
old-tim-

"You don't recall my cousin Jim?"
Well, he was nigh as obi as me,
o much blgger'n him,
Hut I wa
I whacked him once ucros my

If

knee;
call Jim back again
From where he aleep on Malvern
I could

HPl
I d let him start right in
And whack me till he had hi fill.

I gues

"Them southern chaps, they lost

game;

tho

Hoomed to deflat,

them

gray;

boys In

to MoruUig Juornall
N. M.. .Mac 29. Work on

trana-Atlantl-

j

j

i

hikt

That once wero tangled In a web
The outh forglt tho bitter past,
And wn shake hand with Johnnie
Peb!

"I can't forglt that awful fight
When we got licked at Chancel-lorsvlllgroaning;

through

the

night.

Phot In tho head, nigh crazy, till
At daybreak, hopln' I might die.
I cussed my Uod, and groaned and
bled
by,
Then Johnnie Tied,
Oev me a drink and hound my head.

There ain't no more of blue or gray
it's all forgot, the wwr Is past;
Hut I tell you, on Judgment day,
When all accounts Is (squared at

'

last,

I'll waleh for Johnnieyes, alree!
And I'll sing out, "Lord, here' a
man
Foraave and loved his enemy!
Give Johnnie Iteb the best you
can!"
THF. WAIli OF TIIH CAT.

wood,

The cook and butler fled last night,
Hut where, I've not a notion.
The tutor and the boy have skipped,
I don't know where to find them;
Tttit tell me. do (hey never (hlnk
fir the cat they've left behind them'

haven't aiiy place to sleep,
1 haven't any dinner,
The milkman never come our way;
I'm growing dally thinner.
Tlio butcher and the baker pass,
There' no one to remind them
Oh, tell me, do they never (hlnk
Of tho cat they've left behind them?

HKKI-HC-

c

NATIONAL OATS

Montezuma Trust Company

;

REAL

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT

The Williams Drug Company
rtrrl

Association
Culinary Art.
Covers
pletely

'ibrary

er.

The dog next door has hidden lionet,
They're burled In the "arey,"
Tho parrot boarding' at (he too.
And so is the canury.
The neighbors scatter, free from care,
There' nothing here to bind themi
t wonder If (hey ever think
Of the cat they've left behind them?

ih'uton hkxson.

What the Editors
Are Saying
A Silver Oiy View.
The statehood question occupied
considerably, time Of the house lust
pro
week. There wero arguments
and con. Fr in present appearances
tlu ro I little or no prospect of New
Mexico being admitted Into the union
by the present extraordinary session
of congress. If action falls. It w ill then
he up to the next regular session, and
chances are that the matter will he
allowed to go by default and we will
come In without disapproval at the
etui of the. session in the spring or
year- - Silver City
summer of next

The evening paper make the reIndependent.
markable discovery that the dlssenl-(h- e
opinion of Justice Harlan la pecuPoint.
Our
liar In that It differ from th. opinSince tho announcement of the suion of the remainder of the court. perintendent of the public schools at
of
'unreasonable
Albuquerque that ninety per cent of
Here Is h real discovery'.
for which It muM refer to tile
the girls In the high school, can sow
to he ah
,11ml cook, there threaten
common law.''
Not content Willi having had
of bachelor to the Puke City.
comet visit us aoine month ago, vxodu
Mr. Wllllumlna Flemlnif. the as- the astronomer are harrylnn the Hewing and cooking are aueh vital
that one
tronomer, who riled In ltnston on May poor thing five hundred million miles parts of tho world business
seldom hears of a man suing for di
21, had been an as.slxtunt at the Har- Into apace.
Wo thought (hat comet vorce from a who who can do laith.
yenrs. was a closed Incident.
vard obnervulory for thirty-twcover a
These two accomplishment
Jn that time she had discovered
a
multitude of shortcoming and make
hire number of new stars nnd varhi-l,We may he, It I true, In a position for a whole lot of happiness. fanta
i rtid bad achieved a world-Hid- e
(o lauKh at tho coal mini, but that Fe New Mexican.
notu
reputctiofi. Hbe maile lor discoveries doesn't prevent the Ice man from givhaving
My wife. Juanlta O.iroli,
by tho palnstakltm enmpari-o- n
of ing us the mtilhlou and merry
my
be, and board, I hereby give
left
the thousand of stellar photograph
notice that I will not be responsible
In the possisdli.n of the
or eiiy debt contracted by her after
In ln Mrs. ri. rnlna was eb i ted an
Kxplorer Ilaldwln will hitch his this date, May 30th. 1911.
honorary member of the Ili
ship to uu Iceberg ami calmly float to
Fl.oKHNClo (1AKCIA,
Madrid, X. M.
soel. ty.
to the pole. It I presumed the committee on arrangements
Is certain
ot
J. M. Howell, a popular
"You are kiiik t' make n let of the Iceberg won't take a
notion to Oreentburg, Ky
uya. "Wa use
money,' Mild the fortune telb-r- , "but
Chamberlain' Cough Itemedy In our
you are Koinit to bave troulde In pannTwenty were Injured In the enpsita own household
ahd ltnow it la
ing It "
of a gritnd stand at Cruiiltt f'ity. ill,;
For sale by all dealsri.
-

Sti-on-

that
We find. In our deliberations
Is an unusual amount of liquor
being sold to the Indian. We ask our
officers to bo unusually diligent, anil
.further ask our citizen to assist the
officers to bring the guilty parties to
Justice.
We find the official duties of the
town of Gallup and county of McKinley to bo well attended to, with one
exception. We lind our assessor has
nut executed proper judgment In
evylnr tho licenses against the C!ib- son. lleaton and .Navajo saloons, we
advise that this matter bo corrected
and tho back licenses collected It' possible.
The sheriff of McKinley county was
broughi before us cn several counts
and was exonerated after careful In
vestigation. We congratulate our people on having such a tealoiis and ef
ficient officer.
Mr. Ottc Mann related hew he was
Inttrfored with by certain officials of
the Victor American Fuel company.
has
It appearing to u that there
been undue interference with the le
gitimate business of the said Mr.
Mann.
It is resolved: That Hie county officers, as their duties may appear in
commended
the matter are hereby
and required to enforce the law so
in
far a It permits ami requires,
such undue Interference. It Is further
resolved that we deem Interference

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

there

I
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"The Arhinna Cook Book," a volume
of some 450 page, packed full of all
kind of receipts you ever heard of,
has just come from the press of the
Morning; Journal for the Williams,
Arlt., Public Library association. Mr.
W, F, Derniont, wife of one of tho
well known bankers of the Arizona
city, is one of the chief "instigators"
end useful book
of this beautiful
which has been published for a moBt
the proceed
praiseworthy purpose
will help to dcrray the cost of a public
library "for our town" as the Introduction puts It. The book la tasteful-l- y
bound In white oil cloth, so that
gets It
when the busy housewife
thumbed in the kitchen she can take
a wet raj and make It spotless agalrt
One Interesting fenture of tho book
Is the special attention paid to receipts
for high altitudes, where, as many a
housekeeper has found to her puzxle-men- t,
thlnns don't cook just a they
do at see. level. The book I as complete a culinary guide as could be ar.
ranged, handily Indexed and classified
nnd among the contributors to l(
cooking wisdom are many well known
and successful housewives of northern
Arizona.
The book testifies eloquently to the
enterprise and practical progressive-nes.- i
or the ladles Of Williams.
Person wishing cople. should
the William Public Library association, Williams, Arlu.

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
( Iticorpora led )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo

Blanket,

Tlnon Nuts, Deans, Chill, Totntoes and Other
tive Products

Na-

Houses ot East I.as Vegna, N. M.: A llmnuorcpie, N. M.: Tucumcarl,
N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Lo; an, N. M
and Trinidad, Colo.
'

ad-dre- s,

visited the
Fifty thousand Dane
American warships. Probably someone started n story that line. Cook
was secreted on board.

We

Will the tobacco trust decision put
any more real weed In the five-ceThe suicide who picked the highest
point In Frisco for his deed might
have got neaier heaven than that.

Every trust is now being narrowly
scrutlnlred to see whether its trade-maiIs a halo or a pitchfork.

are Loose Leaf Specialists

Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.
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complete line of labor saving devices.

Let us solve your problems.
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But lemtnn toll you, Jefct the same,
They rnailo a great fight anyway.
U s queer how things get straight at

I lay there

County of McKinley. Spring Term
buFlnrsa on a pub-la- ?
report of the grand jury and Its with c.
as the highway
highway
such
istll.
disarjuat-actlen ha
lonsiderable ,
IcmlTig,
through the mining camps of the VicWe. the undersigned, Grand jurors,
new ami cussion in Oallu;). The grand Jurors tor American Futl company, is Miidue beg to report that we do not concur
the construction of
of the law
system la pro- found that violations
modern 1 18,000
interference and should not be per- in tho censuring- of the county asses,
ceeding rapidly under the supervision againU selling liquor to Indians have mitted.
pr, or the Indictnn nts brought, as we
of Superintendent J. Kd. Jones, u. been frequent and oVfkers are urged
On the information of Mr. Lewis, deem, on insufficient evidence.
against
Jaeger of Hleh Hill, Mo., contracting to diligence in proceeding
X. X. MATHER,
we Vietnam! that the portion of the
engineer, and G. W. Kloom of Dun- thnn lriillfv of thi crime. Th.
t,U! .Knn,!,th ,I an;'
"1"','uo"',1
I.OT OOXZAI.ER,
( r"V'
jail
is
severely
town
ditlon
of
the
crit
gix
lin,
eura of fifteen Inch vitrified
W. J. Kl'CKER,
Jrngatu.n company oe aisei. ...- sewer plpo have already arrived and iclsed and it is declared an unfit place ftclently by January 1912 to prevent
.loSK CATtCTA,
In
to
prisoners.
Conditions
confine
Twenty-fmost of this pipe has been laid.
F. CAS.VDES,
further obstruction by their water.
ive
moro carload of pipe will ar- tho county Jal aro also found to bf
M. A. GILL.
We have examined Into the rumored
bevery
Mr.
Otto
bad.
appeared
Mann
rive shortly end It is expected to have
gambling and called u number of
JOHX b.Hxrf,
tho system ready fur operation by the fore, tho grand jury and compl. lined witnesses and wef un ible from their
infirst of August at latest, giving Dem-Ir.- g that his business bed been unduly
Yellow Fever on s.iinms.
testimony to find sufficient evidence
one of the most up to dato sewer terfered with by the official of the to bring an indictment.
Fort de France, Mi rtiniquo, Mny
Victor American Fuel company. The
systems in tho southwest.
i;
Franeh
have found the Sunday closing 39. The
grand jury recommended
that the lawWeviolated
in many Instances. We steamer Terous, which irrived here
proper
required
to
to
be
officers
tee
School
Commencement.
lllali
have brought Indictments vhcre we today from Colon ami ' a Cuerla, had
The commencement exorcises of the 'it that there is no interference with believe we hud sufficient evidence toj fifteen cases of yellow (ever on bonrd
Doming high school were held Friday legitimate business by officers of the convict, but we recommend leniency aurlng her voyuce fr: m the Isthmus
evening ul the opera house. A large mining companies. Following Is the in this first offense and fcsK all citi- ot l iiur.ir. t. Two pel ions died.
crowd enjoyed the excellent program text of tho report tit the grand Jury zens to aiil the officers in enforcing
which
included
orchestral music, and also that t f t minority report the law to keep this day sacred.
Hank Teller .V vested.
drills, rhorua songs and a, clever home signed by seven members of the Jury:
On investigation of the bounty afPittsluir.,'. May 2.
.Villlam Darker
(.rand Jury Itcport, Spring Term,
talent Play entitled "Mr. Hob." The
r.iu!
fairs,
scalpa
"'p have counted the
need 3B. raying- teller of the Plmiond
1911.
program was an unqualified hiicccrs
.National bank, was arrested today by
To the Hon. District Court, County of find they tally with the recerds.
from start to conclusion.
We have taken up nil e.iaea that t
authorities and charged
McKinley:
'"u "li " - with emluzzilng JM.iilu of llie bank
We, the Grnnd Jury, make the fid- - !";"" '
Tiie new high actaool building, a
tiiVjUq
"I iiiriii in tilt? tji-- in uu: iiimu.v M li
structure to which every Deminglte lowlmr report:
out fear or favor.
We have examined, nlnety-Cv- e
cn.ies
wlli point with pardonable pride,
Wc wish to extend our thanks to
Hearing; completion. It will be one of of Information.
the court anil all officials who have
6ESI AMD HEALTH 10 MOTHER AND CHILD
thirty-twtrue so
We have found
the very finest in New Mexico.
kindly "and ably assisted us In the
VSS. W1N.4LOWS SoOTIUNO RV1IC P '.nil btl
hill.
SIXTY VKAKSbv MILLIONS of
discharge cf our dutlo.i mid respect- Mil
We have found seven, no Mils.
wim.R
MOrilIU.S fuf their CU11.UK1.N
J. A. Mahoney Is now erecting an
fully
discharged.
to
ho
11
atk
hf'CCE.sS
TKKT11IM1, wilh
We have alt-- examined into many
immense hardware establishment &0x
s. m. imowT,
BOOTIIKS the CU1I.1). KOI'TKNb the M .US,
come
which
have
Information
ll"i
other
CfKKrt WINUCOL1C.
HO feet, two stories and tmaement, of
Foreman, (irnnd Jury. AU.AYSlIU"UN.
tliet.cst remedy in 1I AKKltil.A. It n S'
reinforced concrete, modern In every to our notice and in many of them
FKAXK CAXAVAX, liet'ili-lk for "Mix.
burm'e-- .
li Mi and
indict.
to
evidence
found
Insufficient
detail. It will have one of the finest
Vinstow s Soothing Syrup," and take o? allic
Clerk.
We have found on investigation that To
a
'Vwti'tv-Uvbottle
ixuts
.Hid
plate glass fronts In the west.
the lb n. District Court ot the
'all county buildings are in good con
court house and
dition,
especially
the
The farming season now well ad- county hospital.
vanced, look better in the Mlmbres
We have examined the county Jail
valley thun ever before. The first cut- and found it to be unfit for the kop-in- g
ting of alfalfa has been harvested
of prlsonc ra nnd the sanitary conwith an exccllont yield. Gasoline en- dition very bud. We recommend that
You can taste the difference
gine and electric motor are everytho county commissioners take immewhere pumping the priceless water diate step for repairs.
from the vast sea which underlie this
Wo examined the county books and
Winchester & Lyon, Distributors
section and guarantee thnt Denting through tho courtesy of the county
greatone
of
the
of
center
will be th
Albiliucrqiic, N. M.
officers In charge, find them In i neat
est agricultural districts la the world; and excellent condition as far as
our
being
put
down
while new wells are
limited time and experience would
and new pumping plant installed alWe recommend that a commit,,
most daily.
tee bo rppotnted, consisting of the
territorial auditor and two other comALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
petent accounts, to make a comE WTERPRISE plete auditing of alt books of the
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
county and make report to tho county commissioners. We further recomON SAVINGS DEP0SIT8
mend, In tho future that a report of INTEREST ALLOWED
the finances ot the county he publishBY THE LADIES
ed twice each year.
'
We examined the county bridge rn
the south end of Second street nnd
recommend that It bo raised and obOF WILLIAMS
Ry using William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do the, work. Prlca
structions removed from the channel.
5 cents at
nnd
The town jail was examined
prisoners.
keep
We
to
found unfit
recommend that tho town board take
(line Pfnm
V
i IT
Public
By
Book"
"Arizona Cook
immediate steps to construct a suitjail for the detention of primmable
Comlpeein! Cormponoearc

1

My master' off to seek tho
My lad' on the ocean,

bin: xi:v oxi:.
Sierra Free pre" Is

appoint-n-
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by
nt ' his governor
force of
nriiis. This Is evbb ntlv populitr rule
!n Mexico.

g
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WE MARK IT A rOIXT
you with bread that equals
any that "mother used to bake." It's
Narrow escape from a bad mlKtip. so good that onte you try It you'll gee
The Shrlners will have their big tunt the folly of bothering with home baking any' longer. Suppose you take a
Just one dav after Decoration Pay.
rest for a week and have us supply
opinion of- the bread. We think you'll like our
Of course, a
bread a well ai your own, perhaps
ten only adds emphasl to the majorbetter.
ity finding.
k

wili

heat-proo-

Hat the flshlii bug

stung-

f.

you?

Just

phone call or card

bring our representative.

To serve

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

Urn.-fgia- t

The extra session may show
how far patriotism la

A

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Phone

924

THE NEW MEXICO

HOUSE

.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ilriiiiunr

aim nnnnnarnnr

I

I

mum anu bUMMtHbt

Lehigh valley
.
i.s
WflMIS StrPPT
wfl
Total subs, 2S3.700 shares.
l
The bond market was irregular. Tobty 29. rnccrUinty as tal sales, par value, $2,002,000.
.Ni'iv York,
to the outcome of the present condi-- j
United States bonds were unchangturns in the steel and iron trade and j ed.
ly the supreme j
us to the decision
court in the American Tobacco ease I
Boston Mining Stocks.
held the stock market In check today. I
slowly
moved
market
and
The stock
31
the amount of business fell off to Alloues
7
Amalgamated Copper
small proportions.
28
News of the day seemed to confirm Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
17
reduction of steel Arizona Commcrcla!
lliii belief that
U
prices had not stimulated business. At Atlantic
Pittsburg It was said that the trade Bos. and Corb Cop. and S1I. Mg. 15
ia
was waiting for developments and llutte Coalition
58
that consumers wtro not informed Calumet und Arizona
465
Heela
and
Calumet
minitheir
had
reached
prices
that
12
mum. ChicitKO sent word that the Centennial
62
business of the western steel com- Copper Jtange Con. Co, 5"
12
panies was no better. There were re- East Hutle Cop Mine
10
ports of further price reductions by Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
various concerns.
35
directed Grunby Consolidated
Moderate pressure was
7
against United States ttteel t the Greene Cananea
3 3
opening of the market by traders who Isle lloyalle (Copper
6
sought to make capital from present Kerr Lake
3
prospects. The stock gave way nearly I.ake Copper
32
a point but the attack did not lead to La Salle Copper
20
any appreciable amount of liquidation Miami Copper
45
nor did it cause material heaviness Mohawk t
19
Nevada Consolidated
ia th0 general market.
10
Among the active issues Union Pa- Nipissing Mines
34 K
cific and the Krles were especially North Butte
7
strong. Changes elsewhere were for North Lako
4
the most part without significance, Old Dominion
.100
the chief gains of the day being by Osceola
12
Canadian Pacific ad- Parrott Silver and Cop.)
tho specialties.
.
70
a high record. Qulucy
to 238
vanced 8
. 11
The electric group of stocks and Pitts- Shannon
.33
burg Coal preferred displayed marked Superior
.
strength. American Tobacco, com- Superior and Boston Min.
1
.
mon, advanced more than 25 points on Superior and Pitts Cop . .
3G
.
Tamarack
tho "curb."
. 36
The outflow of gold to Canada con- U. S. Sm. Hef. and Min..
. 47
do preferred
tinues ag is to be expected in view of
. 15
the high rates for money obtainable Utah Consolidated
. 4S
in the dominion and the almost low Utah Copper Co
8
.
,. . .
record figures prevailing in New Winona (asked)
.110
York on collateral loans. There was Wolverine
forwarded to Canada from this center
today $2,250,000 gold. Closing stocks:
Chicago Board of Trade.
82
Allis Chalmers pfd
""
Amalgamated Copper
Chicago, May 29. Violent upward
f8
American Agricultural
leaps of tho May wheat price today
American Hoot Sugar
1 !''
resulted from the. timidity of smu'ier
American Can
shorts. A group of such traders to ing
American Car and Foundry ... 65
to escape a possible squeeze at the end
51
American Cotton Oil
of the month became bo alarmed that
American Hide and Leather pfd. 23Vi
8
a bushel
20 U they bid as high as $1.03
American Ico Securities
property
Wi before they could obtain
American Linseed
New
which sold Snturday at 99
40
. ..
American Locomotive
crop months, however, were weak an 1
.
Itefg.
Smelting
and
0'i
American
3
4
to
106la closed at a net loss of
do preferred
Corn finished with a decline of
42
American Steel Foundries
and
oats off 4 Si) 8 to
120U 2
American Sugar Refining
down.
provisions unchanged to 7
148
American Tel. and Tel
May wheat held stubbornly near the
American Tobacco pfd.
top point of the session, final s.i!es
33
American Woollen
being at $1.03, a net advance of 3
40
Anaconda Mining Co
I13'
Atchison
to
July wheat ranged from 88
i03
doA-r- i
do preferred
at
89
and closed
,.127',i
Line
Coast
Atlantic
.. .
88
t , : '
- .106
Dultiinore and Ohio
Ilalny weather and large consign.32
llethlehem Steel
ments' made corn weak. May going at
Brooklyn Kapid Transit . . . . ... SO
muter the closo of
one tim0 2
237
Canadian Pacific
Saturday; July fluctuated between 52
'
30
Central Leather
and in the end was
8
and 53
102
do preferred
52
a net decline of
Central of .New Jersey ...25H'284
(.'ash grades were weak. No. 2 yellow
.. 82 H
Chesapeake and Ohio
finished at 53
31
Chicago and Alton
Oood crop reports turned oats down21 14
to 35
Chicago (Jrcat Western
ward. July varied from 35
42
off at 35
do preferred
and closed
Chicago and North Western ....147
Chicago, Mil. 'and St. Paul
Prospects of a heavier run of ho;;s
55(1) 60
C, C. C. and St. Louis
week brought about an easy feelthis
S3H ing in provisions.
Colorado Fuel und Iron .,
When the pit was
54 U cleared pork was C to 7
lower;
Colorado and Southern
145
Consolidated (Jus
lard unchanged to 10c off. and ribs
Vi
15
Corn Products
the same as Saturday night, to 7
170
Delaware and Hudson
decline.
30
Denver and Hlo Urande
67 i
do preferred
St. Louis Wool.
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FERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN?
FOR SALE
t,
modern brick;
MO.NfcY TO LOAM.
furnace heat; 2 blocks trom Oa Purnttur. Flam
Orni.ni, Hera.
Central in Highlands; 8 rooms, hall, Wif o od cither l"h(te!, i.to on 10RtlarlM
WiratiijUM
n ou and
Hclpn. u low
sleeping porches; one block from car ndhlrftl
Lot oi r quick I; mad
1150.00.
line.
or
Tltua
munth to
and airlctlr prlvat.
7 room
given, enodt tu rmln id joar
$5000
brick,
east front; na
ar
rataa
rraaonabt. Call
strictly modem; good barn, etc; lot 75 poaatwiun.ua Our
borrowing.
Staamihlp
betor
X142 feet; on car line In Fourth ward. and aa
parte
$5500

rr

--

Terms.

Two corner lots, 50x142;
south front, Perea addition; with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
$21no
cottage,
Good four-roomodern and newly paLnted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
$3650
pressed
modern
brick; gas, etc; corner lot, east front;
Highlands, close. In, on ear line.
$630
60x142 on West Silver avc.
This price should cell this lot tpiiek.
$4800
Improved ranch, 18 acres,
house, screen porches,
outbuildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6 acres
alfalfa; 110 young fruit trees, all bearing; land all under cultivation; on two
main ditches; two miles from city on
$630.00

Fourth street.

$3500
modern brick, Highlands, close to Central; 50 ft. lot,
walks, Bcreen porches, cellar.
Cash
or terms.
JOIIX M. SIOOI5E TIEALTY a).
F1KK INSl llAXCK, KKAL ESTATE,
LOANS AND AHSTHACTS.
114 Went tlold Ave.
1'houe 10.
rough, $5.0(-!'5.80- ;
good to choice,
heavy, $5.80Si 6.07
pigs, $5.S05i
6.15- bulk of gales. $6.00 ft 6.10.
Sheep
Receipts, 25.000; market
weak, dative, $3.50(ji 4.U0; westerns,
$3.76
5.10; yearlings,
6.85;
$4.75
lambs, native,
$4.75 (5 6.85; western,
-

$5.757.10.

E
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Distillers' Securities
Erie
do 1st preferred
do 2d preferred
Cicneral Electric
Great Northern pfd
(treat Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

.18

3H
61 H

41H
167,4
120
67
139

1$H
ulVi

lntcrborou'h-lle- t

du preferred

125

Inter-Harvest- er
Jnter-Murln-

pfd

e

Va

'17

:

International Paper
International Pump
luwa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

.

.

.

.

34 H
65,4

Pacific Mall

Pennsylvania
Gas

Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis ..
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed

128
25
131
105
92
22
35
161
33

Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Kailwav Steel Spring
Heading
....159
30
Iienubllc Steel
94
do preferred
32
lioek Island Co
63
do preferred
St. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd.. 42
31
St. Louis Southwestern
68
do preferred
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 49
118
Houthern Pacific , . .
29
Southern Hallway
67
do preferred
3S
Tennessee Copper
Texas and Pacific
27
Toledo, St. Louis and West
22
do preferred
60

Fnlon Pacific
do preferred
1'nlted States Itealty
F lilted States Rubber
United States Steel
do preferred
,

lke

184
91

....

78
41
78
118
48
60
18
37
61

78
S2
4

New York, .May 29.

.Standard cop-

per dull; spot, May. Juno. July utd
A.im.st tl i.70i' 12.00. London steady;
spot, 55; futures, 55, 12s. 6d. Custom
house returns snow exports ui
so far this month of 23,926 tons; lake
eiectroiyuc,
copper, $12.25falZ.u;
casting,

$12.12

an.oi

.1--

4.50 New York;
Lead, dull: $1.40
East St. Louis. London,

4.25
$4.20
13. is. 3d.

$5.8. 0 5.40 New
dull;
Spelter,
York!' $5.20W5.S5 East St I.ouls.
London, 24, 10s.
Antimony, Cookson's, $9.004r.2!.
Mexican dollars, 432.
Silver, 53

OrBN

of tha world.

modern house, east
front, fine lnuu and tree; good

Blag,

tnlrl

FOR SALE
brick, bath, cement
$2100
walk, corner lot. Highlands, close in;
$700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
frame, lot 60x142, B.
$50(1
Arno st.; good well.
double brick, High- $2700
lands, close in; Tent $J0; $ . 00 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
bungalow, modern,
4000
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
12th st.
brick,
modern
$2000- - t room
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward
brick, well built
$3650
hot water heat, corner lot, on car Un
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
brick, modern,
I3J00
hardwood floors, a nice home; Highlands.
4 room
frame, large lot,
$900
shade, near shops; terms.
MOXE TO LOAX.
FIKE INSURANCE.
A.
III South FnnrthNe--Stree
v
rostofflo
Next to
Prions 7I.
--

--

FLEISCHER

"

St.

ots WW

The Livestock Markets.
Kansas City Livestock.
Cattle
Kansas City. May
14,000; market steady to 10c
Native fteers. $5.25(u 6.15;
lower.
southern
.xiih.n afr.era 1 4.35 fit 5.601
cows and heifers. $3.00 4.50; native!
stncn-er- s
cows and heifers. $3.00
bulls.
$4.75 ii 5.65;
and feeders,
$4.O0(m5.5O; calves, $4.500 5.73; western steers. $4.75(ff 5.90; western cows,
$3.00fr5.O0.
Receipts, 11,000; market
Hogg
S.00r 6.10:
steadv. Hulk of sales,
and
puckers
$5.95ii 6.05;
heavv,
butchers, $6.006.10; light, $.00r,i 6..
.

fi

15.

Sheep

Keceipts.

.;

13.000; market

in i,nv,.r fnitons. 14.0O(&8 00; lambs
$.00 7.25; fed wethers and yearlings
$4.25 '6.00; fed western ewes, $l,00fr
4.50.

VVOHD Inserts

ads. in 36 leading
ll. S. Bend for list.
vertislng Agency, 432
Angeles, or 12 Oeary
elscn

cmaslfler

papers Id triTh Oak Ad
S. Main St., Lot
St.. dan Fran

(Yaqui Indian, in

Attempt on

Of Mistress,

Fires
Shot Into Body of
Woman,

t'OH itKNT Furnisher rooms; also
820 South
for light housekeeping.
Third.
Nicely furnisucd house
B'OH KENT
on West Ttjents ave.. after June 1,
Life no Invalids. Inquire, ut 115 W. Central

nhone'

Deadly

Wrong

84 5.

'PARCEL: DELIVERY"
Two
WANTED Parcels to deliver.
years in the businens. Two wagons
Albuquerque Parcel Delivery. Phone
f-'-:--

'
--

Kore-pnutr-

h,

Cromwell

Bid.

(ilX)K(.lj;

Attorney.

Ptera Block.
Albuquerque.
American Snretjr Bonds.

Reoms

8- -.

DENTISTS

l'o:

til

iaxi

U-a-

J.

DR.

E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett HulHsnf. Phoes
A"P'ttnmenfs nutria tw mall

Rooms
T4 4

PHYSfCjUWS
JOIIX J.

bit.

SURG EONS

MOKAX, M. D.
'
Plume MET.

il

Rooms

A ND

nnd

Harnett nuflrlliut

2.1

A. FRANK

CHAN.

lr,

Nose, Throat and Lungs,
Harnett Hldg, Phono 1071
mT cTievaiiXTkk, m.
Practlco limited to Diseases of
Women
and Obstetrics.
Consultag to 1A a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
tions:
619 West Oold Ave. Phone 34 2,
A. U. SHORT EL, M. D
Practice Limited to

aia

t

Tuberculoid.
10 to It.
fHnf Nat'l. Wank

Hours:

Room

IIi7 HOni
ltlMlllia

Hours!

RT SMART Ttihcrt-iiloslmill
Whillil.r It.ill.ll.iCT
Ill (o I nml 2 to i Tel. 9IH.
s

1

JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
DKoasos of Women unit Cblldren.
Suite II. (;nmt Itlock
Phono IDS.
SOLOMON L, m i;TO
M.l.
Pliwlclnu and Suraeoil.
Suite 9, Burnett nuig.

)R.oiarij;s

"

Ki:r.sirv

Dentist.
Whiting Rlil-;.- ,
V.

SALE--Misceiian-

Albuquerque.

G. Ml DK.CII, M. I). .
Myc, i:ur, Nose and Throat.
OFI'ICF W1UTIXO HIX1CK

ARTHUR WALKER
liiNiiruncc, StHTctnry Sltittml
lliillillng Association. Phono 595,
2l7!a West Central Avenue.

AUCTIONEERS
J. M. KOI. 1,1;
Hondcd Auctloiieor.
Ill West Hold Ave.
Sales' of Furniture, Slocks, Real
f lstnte, In or out of town, EUper
leiicwl. PlgmNt returns.

tl

W. A. G0FF

CARPET CLEANING
Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

Two-roo-

1

501-50-

.'I

siii-I-

la-b-

Hus-han-

,

t-

chief electrician of the
was acciArizona Power company,
ut 6;50
dentally killed, last nli-b-l
pi. nit In
o'clock, at 111.,
West Prcscott, when a current of dec.
triclty. cslliiiiitiiil at 4ii,000 volts, pnsi-othrough his body, death resulting
An near as can be
Instantly.
$5. 20 'is 7.75.
Ueeelpts. SS.OtHi;
market the sud affair was
by
IIcirs
slow. Light. $.'i.S0H.2fl; mixed,
really a moment of carclesnnoss on
$5,S0t6.o7
the pst't of thli usually careful oper- 5;

.

n

Portcrficld Company f

Saiesmnn" Agents
Prcscott. Ariz., May 29. Friday WANTED
morning at 1:30 o'clock, at Hillside WANTED AT ll.Nl'K-- A
live,
few
Station, on tlm S. F., P. & P. railroad,
wide awake ngents to represent the
a dastardly attempt at assassination world's largest Accident and Health
was made by a Yaqui Imlim, with his Insurance Company n New Mexico
mistress vt ths intended victim, but and Arizona. .Splendid commissions
which unfortunately resulted In an In- and excellent contracts, to right par
nocent woman receiving wounds that ties. A few exeluiilTO contracts open
nro believed to be fatal. Tho shooter In eight of the Jilrf ."at towns, for ex
Is named Louis A I bare, and his vie. perienced agents V.hn arc responslbl
tlm Is Mrs. K. liodriguez, who, with Apply imrni diately, to Continental
her husband, has been residing at that Casualty Company, lama
Htrkkter
place, where he has been employed on Hullding. Albuquerque, X. M. A. W
the railroad section gang. That the Hikker, Jr., niunagct.
would-b- e
murdered had carefully lalo
his plans for tho wilful destruction of
WANTED--Roo- ms
the life of li's mistress, appears from
tho statement made last evening by W ANTE I )i Th rce . ,u'. more light
houseko-infor summer,
Hodrlguet, in substance, as follows:
Address 7..
Albarez was rejected by tho woman No childrttn and no.siek.
'
X.
csre Journal.
Willi,, both were residing
at
on the A. & C. railroad, and
WANTED Real Estate
about two weeks ago who left him,
coming to Hillside,
whore she was WANTED A four or five room house
on easy payments, closo In. State lofurnished shelter by Mrs. Rodriguez.
Sho Informed her husband that they cation. No agents or fancy prices, P.
were not married, and she was cared O. Tb.x 87.
for until work could bo secured. Ascertaining where the woman xitvs loJVIESNGEIr
cated, Albaress adopted the dark of yuItn?7ATTcTin71clvery and Messtho night to accomplish his object.
engers.
Prompt
Phones
With a companion
he came to tho service.
station nnd was informed that tho
woman was In a certain room of the
LOST
building. He entered the room, aurt
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
LOST
cellar mid pair of
Hreast
any
warning, raised bis Winwithout
Phone 354
W. Silver
Hyde.
671.
W.
J
210
traces.
Phone
chester to his shoulder and fired at
c
the sleeping form in thu bed, shoot- 1.U.ST On Monday evening lit 7 p. m. WANTED At nine, stable mall,
ing twice, as (piick as a flash, and
on or near South liroadwuy, a black
rers and bouse carpenters.
within a few feet of Mrs, ltodriguc. hand-baroiibiinlng money, keys and
Ho then retreated Into the d irk, and loiters, Letters addressed to P. U. Dux FOR SALE
Lives:TocV, poultry
has evidently made his escipe. The 309 or 695. Leave at Morning Jouroung
awful deed was instantly realized by nal office.
FOR HALE Two hundred
Howard.
laying hens; spring chickens: and
Mr. Podrlguee who jumped to hi
chicks,
lllghlund
feet and was in a dazed condition ator. llJ ascntuliil the top of the heng with baby
for several minutes afterward, until building, with llury Kmlth, his as- Livery Stable. 112 ,lohnsSt.
I span matchsistant, to perforin some work on the
SALE, CHEAP
the motive was made known.
ed ponies, color black; also harness
and wlfo were asleep In the lightning arresters " top of tho substation, Hnd was preparing to recharge and trap. Phone 111. 415 H. Illc;li
same bed, and it Is supposed
St.
,
mistook ono of the two forms the set thut had been out of comtnla
horses,
In the bed as the one of his former slon since the line trouble) of Thurs- FOR SALE tilt '1'RADE
wagon
for furniture; one
harness,
mistress.
The Jntended victim, how- day. Ho had In lils hand at thu time,
ever, was in another part of the a few feet of wire to make the desir- Is u splendid saddle, pony. 405 Mouth
building, and was immediately In the ed connection between the two arrest- Fi rst St.
room after the assassin left. She ers, and it in supposed that one end of FOR SALE Team, camp wagon
200
reullzart what the motive was, and the tiiro came In contact with the live
North Uroiid-wnand harness.
gave the alarm which attracted the sldo of the arrester, when the henvy
Pence Wagon Yard.
voltage entered his body. Immediateneighbors to the scene,
K.gus, from the finest
ly after tlie contact ho dropped to tho FOR SALE town,
Ini An examination of the wounds
Huff Leghorns
chickens In
of
a
corpse.
roof,
An
examination
flicted on Mrs. Kodriguez shows that
and Rhode Islnnd Reds, $1,00 per 16
on
pliowed
body
lie
was
burned
tlmt
eggs; If shipped, (1.50 per 15 eggs.
one bullet passed through her left
both hands, while Ills feet also show- J. V. Allfr, 102S, N. Sth St., Albuchest and penetrated tho lung, coming out through the back. The other ed that tho current reached them, querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
bullet entered her left shoulder. In- scorching his stockings. Around lib'
flicting an ugly but not dangerous neck were, bonis plainly Indicating
wound. The rifle used by Alhirer wns that every portion of bis body receivof ,44 calibre. Jt Is believed that tlm ed the awful impact of the terrific WANTED Position by Al saleswoman. A, H. C earn Journal.
woman is mortally wounded and In voltage.
(it
are two Airdomn Hcket.i
There
every
and
comfort
order to afford her
i JouriVil for C. L. Fllnn,
H. 3rd.
nrMAfun
surgical attention possible, she was nvi AunMAwe
uaunl iwlVlfifiv
Call today.
brouRht to tho city yesterday after
RESIGNATION OF MAYOR
noon, accompanied by her husband.
PRACTICAL Nl'RSE Phone 1257.
Albarei, It Is believed, is being
shielded bv friends, for since ho at.
TAILORING AND CLEANING
Oklahoma Cllv, oklii,, M iy 29.
tempted to kill the woman, not n
today
Following
meeting
ben.
nioro
a
trace of his whereabouts has been
The'frMiptjrytlve 'i' llors," experlearned. Deputy Sheriffs Joo Young than 1,000 men marched to thf city ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S, 3d
resignation
of
and Ed. Tovera are searching for him, hall and domninlcd the
St., near Cold ave., tailoring, cleaning
who, with
the city nd pressing at reesoneble rates.
and bis capture, it Is believed, will be Mayor
j
oftb-vacate his
council has refused
In fnvor of the net. ly elected mayor '"WANTED
MisfJenaneouiT"
CHIEF ELECTRICIAN OF
and thfi
eoimnlfHoiiors.
WAITED
,c
cotton ra at
A message from Whit M. (Iriilit. the
ARIZONA POWER COMPANY
pounit st the jtiirnniorriee.
succefisfiil mayoralty t (iliiliilate In the
KILLED BY ELECTROCUTION recent election
the crowd ' WANTEI" - (b ntle horse, about 00
Ifi N tit li St.
await the tlccihien of t lie courts,
lbs.
brought an end b the disturbance.
'ANTED i .it ti ii tl v to do nl home or
will xo mil by the (lay. Call or adPrescult. Ariz.. Mav 29. Melbourne

Built-in-

1467.
Office Phone 1171
6. KMiCR

r.--

-

PEH

$1.25

r,

Attorney-at-Iji-

Rooms
Res. Phon

guild land mostly In alfalfa,
a
with two ItnuK.-anil outbuildings,
lll trail, t,ir cltv property.
Mct l l (;il
DI XTKK.
F1HK lNSt'llAXCi:
LOANS
319 West Central.
Fol; SALt'
cottage with
itty water and stone foundation, on
50 foot corner lot. Price.
0S5.
It Is
seldom a chance to own as good a
W
218
est Gold.
homo at ns low a price Is offered,
llctter grusp this opportunity while
you liiuv.
Today is tbo time.
HlNSAUK.Ktf TIIWTON.
(intil Ave.
201
SALE New house In best resi(Ull KENT saoliar)
ul modern
dence section; no cash; straight
W. Central
rooms Hlo Grande,
mouthy payments.
house on
Fd H KENT Nicety furnished rooms FOR RENT New
North K'lh St.
ell modern. No sick taken, 603 2
Three choice housekeeping rooms
West Central.
on W, Central.
FOU KENT Nice furnished front
HOME REALTY CO.
103 XV. Cent nil
room In private family. No sick. 723 Phono 1002
W. Cupper Ave.
"puujo
sc'isir.
Scrip will puss title to government
FURNISHED rooms for reiitf no fctcK
land without settlement, residence or
ave.
taken. 522 Wost
land
FOR RENT To lady employed nice- cultivation. Title to unsurveyed
In any
other
procured
ly furnished front room with large cannot be
Uy use of scrip costly,
No
other manner.nnd dangerous
closet in modern home.
contests may be
roomers and no children. Phone 1530,
today for full particaverted.
Wrlk
'
502 N. Fourth St.
ulars. Fen S, Hlldreth, 211) FlemFOR RENT Kooins and Unlit houseing building, Phoenix, Ariz.
keeping rooms; modern. Westmin- FOR SALE Finest
ranch in
ster.
Hlo (.irunde valley, one mile west of
ditch; brand new
KENT Rooms lor housekeep- bridge on mult)
lull
concrete
block
house with large
ing. Cull at revr of 524 West Censleeping
back porch; good,
screened
tral avenue.
barn, chicken house, adobe milk
FOHllEVr Cool", well ventilated big
oats nnd alTen acres
rooms, special rates for summer, house, etc. ten
acres In beans, sugar
falfa and
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New corn,
cantaloupes, watermelons, garmanagement. C. V. Alspach, prop,
den truck and cane, all growing nl
FOR KENT Furnished rooms by ly. This Is one of the best ranches
day, week or month; also for light and finest location near the city. In
All
housekeeping.
Modern; near cur lino. American noUhborhood.
go with the deal. See owner, H, A,
305 N. H road way.
K. Kelscy.
C.
Kelsev, on premises, or
room "lS Whiting lildg. Phone 1171.
"
FOR
WANTED Competent girl for general housework and cooking. Apply FtMrrTY"TKTNTTTr"iso(Hl wines for
623 W, Copper.
family use cull C. A. Gmnile. Phone
WANTED At once, competent wo- 702. orders delivered to any house
man for general housework. Apply tn city, prices niooeiuie
j 7 0.00 dTaMOND iTng tor sale fot
212 W. Coal Ave.
45. Address E. F., care .Touriml,
WANTED A dining room Kr, Apply
bicycle,
at Home Restaurant, No. 205 West FOR SALE Secoud-haiii- i
60', N,2d rit:
MxlO tcut
Hold Ave.
FOU HALE Hoarding and rooming
WANTED (Jill to du general housei07 H.o.
house;' good proposition.
work, two In family. Cull ut 611 East
2nd St. '
Central upstairs.
Competent dressmaker
WANTED
Owellinqs
FOR RENT
country
lz
and fitter fir good
store; several months' work walling FOR RENT
completely
and permanent position if work Manhouse, gas range, bath, modufactory. Salary or piece work as preern, 4 blocks from postofflcc. Inquire
ferred. Address llox 144, care Morn .10 W. Central nviv
lllg Jotll'lllll.
house, furnish- FOR RENT
Apply 207 W. tiold avenue;
til.
HELP WANTED
Male
ut
Tht'niarottvi7 Pastime tlek.-iJournal for N. Urcen, 415 N. Dili.
WANTED A man lor general dairy
work, 11102 N. 4th.
Cull today.
MEN WANTDD APPLY 521 N.
furnished
FOR RENT
MXOM.
cottago, with sleeping porch; $H per
(150.00
a mouth. moiith. Apply 310 8. Walter.
track foreman,
Knowledge of Spnnlhh preferred.
RENT Furnished,
FOR
I
2 A
mill weights, $4.00 per day.
brick, modern, 104 South Drond- 4
lumber graders, tl.OO per day,
321 Hold ve.
per wsy, W. P. Meteaif,
2 commissary
$75.00
clerks,
ITt'lm storeuiu'
1
!
month to start. Knowledge of Span-l.-- li Fol t E N T A ft erJ
room occupied by F. ll. Pratt's gropreferred.
Apply to K.
3 timekeepers,
$75.00 per month to cery ou Second street.
start. Knowledge of Spanish preferred. L M. tiler
4.00 per day.
idgeineli,
FoR REXT Furnished home: very
i
2 Tillers,
Inquire at 114 S. Sevand door men, $3.50
reasonable.
per day.
enth St., or photic 170.
20

-

Cldittgo Mve fctock.
Chicago, May 29. Cattle lleeelpls,
22,000;
market slow nnd steady.
Iieevts, $6.15(6.40; Texas steers.
western steers, $ 4 (' 0 fit 5.40;
$3.90(5.70;
and feeders,
stockers
cows and heifers, $2.40V5.7fi; calves,

SALEReal Estatt

Fuiir-rooi-

I

AttorBy-at-l4ti-

Office In First National Hank
Albuquerque, N.
W. W1L80N

ILL TIDI

location;
lot worth
$1000;
would cost $3000 to build the
house; owner must leave and
this is u snap for $2500. Como
quick.

ICVKNi.NUH.

WX

JFOR

y.

May 29. Lead, lower;
St. Louis.
$4.20. Spelter, weak; $5.20.

'

WH

tral svenu.

g

The Metal Markets

1

Northern Facific

Copper .
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
do preferred
Western Maryland ....
Westlushouse L'loctrlc
Western Union
Wheeling auj
Kilo

Xew York Exchange.
Chicago, Alay 29 Exchange on New
20c premium.

40 U

....

''tab

2 8c.

Jl V.

106
Laclede Gas
Louisville and Nashville .......142
29
Minneapolis and Ft. Louts
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M..138H
34
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
66 '
do preferred
50
Missouri Pacific
135
National Biscuit
60
National Lead
NatT Uys. of Mexico 2d pfd.... 31
107
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 42
107
Norfolk and Western
"4
North American

People's

Wool, uiicliang-od- ;
medium grades, combing and
clothing, 6ira18c; light, line, 15'u lUc;
heavy, fine, 12 14c; tub washed, 16
St, Louis, May 29.

IHM HUIHEUOIO LOAN
ami t, 4) rant,
avma
OKKll-KSPKIVATB

ATTORNEYS
W. D. bKXAN

H.

111

.

c.

MURDER

IN YAVAPAI

c.

.1)1

to and from all

Upkaia

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rstes.
Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms S and 4.
Grant block. Third street soil Cen-

Look Well
at This

1

...........

.......

.ST0RAGE

liune-mcn-

A. lilxsby.

siib-ytitii- m

.

d

up-fi- n

Hot-ni-

l

dress

Petition

N00

N,

Mil stL

1

for business to classified

advertisers. The rocognlited advertising medium la tho Fnrgo Dally
and Sunday Courier-Newthe only
seven day paper tn tho stato and the
paper which rnrrlcs the largest
amount of classified advertising. The
Courier-New- s
covers North
DakoU
IIUo a blanket; reaching all parts of
th0 statu the tlnv of publication; It IS
tho puper to ubij In order to get results; rates ono cent per word flrtt
s,

B

--

Central.

FOR RENT

furnished

W- -

Y;

Collates. 2 to 6 rooms,
unfurnished. Apply
510K' HecoilJ

Fulrt-lle-

FOR. HRNT

ALDRI

ing and Builder's supplies.

New

tlileo-rooi-

fc'l.

n

Hudson for Signs

furnished; sleeping porch; on
line. Enquire 12N S. Edith.
00
FOR It KNT
N4 hs""5ro7i"i
modern brick collage; screened und
shaded porches; apple trees, rrtiiKc
water
shinies,
connected,
window
paid; $22.50 per month. Inquire Otto
DieckiTiun or Mrs. H. H. Tllton, 1015
N. 4th st.
cm- -

f

1

1

DAILY MAIL SERVICE ANn HTA(tK
For the famous Hot Sprlntta of Jemn,
P. O.
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
every rooming; at 6 n. in. Tickets solit
nt A'nlo Pros, H07 North Klrwt etree
flAVrxa GARCIA, Proprietor and
Mall Contractor.
F. O. Hot 64. 1301
'
flout h Arno street

Wall

Fwrth

for PIcturt

Street and

Frame.

Copper Avt

SANTA

rurnlluro for
house; cheap If taken nt once,
('ail iiiornltics, 417 N. Seventh.
I'O R S A I, K ( i'ol". eiM lii'k i r. shc r,bii by
'
currlugo, btiso butttei-air blast
H-beiitei- - ;a
u good collodion.
J
HIT-W, Marquette, 1'bone
FOR HALE Very cheap, new rniiHe,
kitchen cabinet, sewing machine,
owner leaving town. 210 S. tith Kt.
Phone H.'tl.
HALE

,

I

,

iiotiNo-clcaulu- g

tip-poi-

CARPENTERS

(

'arpenler.

,). Walker.
Cull phone I'JIU,
M.

TABLE

TIME

mm
v

MM

,
(In Effect January i7. 1911.)
Arrive Dcpsrl
WlvSTHOl'ND

tbree-roor- n

I

FE

1

for'sale furniVurf"
New"

Paper

HUDSON

fHE WM. FARM COMPANY
Wholesale and retell dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices ere paid.

For

D G E

or

l

were Inrlinled In Eilith !.
The ro, tulHsloiv-roil
the recull pelllluii.i and they today i'ASTl'RE your tinrses wheln
can see them every dHy. Apply In
concurred i the major's decision
A, Chauvin, 114 bouth Third.
meot thu don uini.t upon him.

ot

oppor-portunlti-

FOU Jtl.NT.
brick, one block
Highlands.
brick, Insertion, onn-- h ilf cent per word suc$25.011
modern
ceeding Insertion; fifty cents per line
Highlands, close in.
per month. Address Tho Courier-New- s.
modern, on West
$30. (mi
Fnrgo, N. D
Slhcr; lawn, screen, porch, etc.
JOHN M. MOOHF REALTY CO.
211 W. t.ol.l Ate.
FOR RENT Foui room newly furLumber Company.
nished brick; bath, itas raiiKo; modern. Inquire The Leader, 311 West Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof$20.00
from Central

...

7:4Ep t'Mo
No. 1. Cal IS press
No. S.Cni. Limited
ll:CDa ll:SI
No. 7. Mex. A Cal. E,.10:55p ll:40p
No. . Cal. Fast Mail. ,ll:60p 12:45

....

KASTItoiND

:
:66p
No. 3. Tourlt't Ex
:uKp
No. 4. Chi, Ltd
t:30p
No, 8. Eastern Fx..... 6:Sf . . 7:2Sp
No. 10. Overland Kx.
8:0a (:J5(
I I INtso Trains
11:1(1
No. K0!). Mes. Kx
anil No, 81 b f:l 1'aso I'ass.
8:Jf
770. J No. 810, Kan. City
Chi. 1:05s.

A
Pittsburg, Kim., May '29. Petition.--rturte- WANTE'
loan on' oml Imimiios
HOUSE CLEANING
f
properly, $IJ.noti. i'. o. Hox i:.
hist week l"i' tin- rec-tly
Albmiio-rqiieN. M.
M.I) or A. ('. Onivcs were cancelled
FOR general
to ilis-- t WX.NfllD
V hen the mayor promised
stove repairing, call phono
Vu'ng man and wile lo
modern bouse dur-- l II. AleMitiiler, 517 W. Sliver live.
harg,. (he new police force and
oci'itpy
Hi
4 S.
ig sumipei niuuths. Call in
a0'.w civil service commission.
-

Advertisers: Tho fcront slate
North Dakota offers unlimited

..

Jx'i).

816. Kan. City
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HARDWARE

Funeral Directors

r.por

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

Big Silk Sale

If

music ctiiclio from nurth .Sixth street
t the Kent building, on the corner
c.f

Fourth and Centrit.

The Roy Scout will hold regular
the armory nt 4 3i . in.
Cluirle K. Klrclur of .St. Loui.
WALLACE
mo., a wen Known traveling nun, reGeneral Contractor.
turned from an extended trip through
Flfurea and workmamblp couaL We Arizona yesterday.
guarantee more for your money than
The Ferguson & Colllster store will
any other contracting firm In Albubn cloned it II day today. giving
the
querque.
Office at the Cuperlor
employes the benefit of a lull day for
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

OFF

HESSELDEN

Direct From
Factory
JUST TO HAND
BEECH NUT BRAND;
-CHIP BEEF
PEANUT BUTTER
SLICED BACON
GRAPE JELLY
ETC., ETC.
"

COMPANT
Wet Central Arena.
Prompt and Careful Atteutioa to

til

If

TELEPHONE

pany.

WHITE
Poll Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will

for

.

have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.
The beat aaddie noraee to Da had
the city are at W. L. Trimble' a, 111
North Becond etreet; prone I.
In

SOI.

MiiMIh-w'-

tempi lut;
Icriiooiis.

Try

cream of irciinm I a
relief for (llCMI lollg, llOt nf- -

a Journal Want Ad, Results

All member of Tbe l.earwird nnd
l.llidcinann Hoy Hand, No. 2. arc re
quested to meet tonight at the homo
of Fred IScynoblH. 212 Went Iron avenue, at 8 o'clock, sharp. Hushics of
V. K. KIIIm, Hand .MaImportance.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Set

There wan n meeting; of the Hoard
of Regent or the I'nlverslty yesterday In the office of President Climey.
There will likely be further meeting?
of the board during the week as much
business la to be transacted.
Hugh T. Henry or the ri.tlty firm
of Hughe and Henry or Kl Paso,
Fry:
comimnled by a partner. ('.
made a fllng biihlneaa trip to t.ie
city yeaterdav. arrlvhiir In the morn
ing nnd returning on the night train.
Milan B. Dunne, city editor or the
fanta ie .New Mexican, inu a well
known Xew Mexico newmmuer mam
was in the city last night on bin way
to Kl Pago, where he will take a lord:
Into tho Mexican peace Munition.
The ladle of the Woman" Ueller
Corp are riilieated to meet at the
home of Mrp. Strain. 312 S. Fourth,
thla morning at S o'clock. There will
Ire conveyance
for all who (I sire to
go to tbe cemetery.

WAGONS

HOVER H. WARD, Mgr.
Phone

It.

LAUNDRY

Ward's Store I
115 Marble Ate.

AJQ

the etandard for abiolute purity, n well ai dullclout Oaror.
on holnf aerved with Matthew' only.

In-a- tit

affoidi

"LAY DF

-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORT

Canned Vegetables and
BRAND
Fruits

Owing to the failure of tbe old
Town Hrown to appear at Lima parTt
Sunday iilternoon, the ball game that
was l'i bav been played vitb , lln
A
CurdiicilH, will lie pulled
oif TiKrHiliy alternoon, ci mm'-ilru; at
I

:.')'!.

Judge

M. W.-bof
wb,i let I lu re April

TIE BELL" MRS:

GUDAHY HATES

THE REPORTERS

QUITE CHARMING

an exceptional opportunity

THE CENTRAL AVENUE
CLOTHIER

to buy the children shoes
wore a smart gown

Our line of children's

shoes consists of the most
practical lasts, embracing

The production last niht In Elks'
Iheater of Schiller' eantatit, "The
Lay of the flell,' tbe Englltdi version,
with music by Andrean
Romberg
was thoroughly good and splendidly
diversified In nolo, duet and quartette
number. It demonstrated not only
the wonderful ability of Miss Helena
Egyptlades, music Instructor of the
I'nlverslty of New Mexico, but the
musical capabilities of the varsity students. It further demonstrated that
the 1, partiuent of music of the university Is one of the best organized,
branches of the leading
New Mexico institution of learning.
As for the talent paraded In the
mt bullous song story, It was of a
"Hmntity and uuality calculated to sur- prise and Incidentally delight the alienee. It did.
The house was well filled and the
audience wus attentive and Interested
and applauded with real heartiness.
It ivus w hat might be called it repreliesidcH students
sentative audience.
and faculty of the university.
there
.were men of affairs, some persons of
fashion, ami many others one would
not undertake to cluanify beyond av- tlng that, like the rest of us, they were
liiimans of rcasonui'ly good sense and
presi'iuabb nppreelntor of gonil mu-

both style and durability.
It is

New. TfMADGILL

Strong

Brothers

of white

always our ami to

price our children's shoes
fairly to o degree and with
this additional concession
of 10 per cent off you can

not do justice to yourself
and overlook the chance,

Jiosenwaki

j

"l. hale newspaper people, declared
the bcautiful'unman In pink who carried a gold .pockelbook.
The tone
was emphatic, but the smile took off
the sting, somehow..
"Hut you are Mrs. Cudahy?"
she
was questioned. '
"What makes you think so?'1 still
more dazzlingly smiled the lady in
pink.
So she "stalled," but tliVre wasn't a
bit of doubt about It. it was Mrs.
Jack Cudahy,
Loiterers about the
Santa F? station at the time the
limited was here last night had
east-boun- d

pastoral grounds.
After congratuln.
tion the bridal party were driven to
tin? W. L.

Edgar residence, where

life.

Among
who attended the wed
their attention attracted to the beau- ding and those
saw the young couple off
tiful, smartly gowned woman.
They
with best wishes and plenty of rice
felt Instinctively It waa Homebody o, wer. Mrs.
John riorrndalle. Miss (.race
importance, even if they did not guess
lloiailaile. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Edgar
the true Identity of the woman..
anil daughter Claude, Mr. and Mrs
In spite of Mra. Cmlahy's
natural Leonard Miller, Dr. and Mrs. D. II
reticence at being Interviewed, it came Cains, Mrs. X. S. Deswlck and Dr. II.
out that Mr. Cudahy is in pursuit of H. Kauffmann.
her children, who were rc mined from,
a convi nt at Pasadena without
her
Hangs Self mill Daughter.
knowledge.
It seems that she had the Decatur,
Harvey
Ind., May
privilege of seeing them once a week Parker, hanged
his
and bus been staving In California dnnshfr to a rtifter In his bfim just
some tlnie on that account.
When before he committed sulcP'o in. lb?
she phoned to the convent last Satur- same manner today. Mrs. Parker disday it was to learn thai th father covered the two bedies In time to sue
had taken them from the convent and the child s life, but left her liuahund
east.
banging until the coroner arrived..

;.

d

Special Sale for
Decoration Day

Try

a Journal Want

Ad.

Resuits

CLOSED

Albuquerque Floral
Company

ALL

elnse-fittln.-

Store Closes at
Noon Today

THE LEADER

i

Jua-rcr-

5,10c and 15c Store

You Can Wear

NOTICE ii

DAY
TODAY
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.

Them Anywhere

Special Sale
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Dinner Sets
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SPRINGER

MEMORIAL
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FUEL

Suits $18 to $30
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Come, and Try On
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Bottling Co.

and Native Wood

s
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wedding breakfast was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left at noon on
the limited for California, where they
On their
will tpend several weeks.
return they will reside in one of the
Maloy flats.
Poth the participants in the wed
ding ceremony yesterduy have resided
here considerably over a year and
have won a host of friends, who wish
them every happiness In tfieir wedded

A0C9AMVa)(l;eiVWa9'
t Flowers and Wreaths s

6.

with

Schiller's Beautiful Cantata Well Known Divorcee in City on black picture hat and carried white
' Way East in Quest
rose. Dr. H. Ii. Kauffmann acted
of Much as best man to the groom.
Rendered By Varsity StudFollowing the impresxiv? ceremonial
Disputed Children,
ents, Captivates Large Audan impromptu and informal reception
was held in the summer house on the
ience at Elks' Theater,

at a substantial saving,

Knoxville,
Ti n m..
17 to conMrs. Ciubiliy wasted no lime herduct hi regular term nf court in Unit
self starting east for the lvo beautiful
Impaired bis health.
It
j",
bits
Albinpiet'iue
to
returned
and
THE FINEST AMD MOST DELICIOUS ON THE MARKET
girls who are a subject of contention
Ih Inclined to remain
Or. and Mrs. jl, il. Cunningham of' sic.
after bin im- between the estranged couple.
illCIMIIlt CXpillclUe IV llll tile eilKleril Uin Vegas, have linouin ed the forth-- !
The cunlata rendered so splendidly
climate on Ihl trip, niilch matcrl.illy coming marriage of their daughter,! last evening by the 1'nlversity
(Sice
Marguerite, to John Howard Clary. club as the initial affair of commence- MISS HOLMES BECOMES
The ceremony will occur at the Cun- ment week was In two parts with an
BRIDE OF ROCHESTER
ningham family heme, Las Vega, on Intermission, when Cadman'g gloriAmerican Plan,
Wednesday evening,
7.
The
Juno
MAN HERE YESTERDAY
ous "Morning of the Year," which had
aio Mit rii i iijst sr.
and Embalmert.
Undertaker
young; couple will make their home been beard at a previous concert when
f;
im wlili nr
without Imtli,
Trompt Service Day or Night
In Kl I'nso.
liv day. week or niotilli, 50c, 7&c,
tho famous composer was himself
Telephone 76. Realdence
l a day.
F. A. iHuhbell' returned yesterday
At nuptial mas yesterday morning
was heard In part.
The
Strong Illk., Copper and Second
111
Sosheep ranchcx In western
from
first two choruse were dung exceed- at S o'clock in the Immaculate Concorro county, bringing the most
ingly well by Mlsse Jullu Packard, ception church, Itev. A. M. Mandahirl,
Intelligence of the conditions Adele Howell, K. S. Seder and Hubert S. J., united In the sacrament of mat.Miiiiorlal WrisatbH
nnlMtically
among the tdicrp men ef that Hcclion. Sewcll. A solo number by Uobo rimony Mis Male Holme or Clove-lannerniigiNl, Mii to 9 1. SO.
Tim range Is In good condition anil Harseh, "The Voting Nun,"
Ohio, and Mr. Harry Kelly of
In tba tttnt that yoxt ahnuld not
by F.
Cut Flowers and Sprays
there seems to bo plenty of water. Schubert, was beautifully
rnur rooralnf pii.r tsi.pbona
Ilochester, N. Y.
rriv
rendered.
givlb I'oaTAL, TICI.KilHAI'lI CO.
Tho young lambg ?iro thriving in great
The bride, u pretty girl or striking
ing ruur nam and adrtrua and the
S shape and the outlook I Mich as to Especially enjoyed were the olo nump. par will a dllvr4 by a iindal
bers by Mis K.jyptind .s, who posscses appearance and charming personalthey
to
believe
the
sheep
men
chiiho
LLphoM
la
No.
Tbe
It.
Kwuiil,
a sweet voice not heard often at pub- ity, was gowned In a faultlessly tailwill have one of the finest yenrs ever lic musical affairs.
ored gray traveling suit, with kiiiuII,
X
RKAHU MM.
West CVntrnl Ave.
Me
In Nw Mexico.
bad
?
Mr. Charles Andrew, the only parstraw hat.
paid fur
She was atTh abuT reward will
Judge F.llswortn Ingall. fpecial
lh arr.al and eoiflotloa at inf-o- n
ticipant In the cantata who Is not a tended by Miss Claude Kdgar. who
ot
anpln
to
Ibt
tbe I'nltcd Slate attorney university student, added considerably
riuiht iMlliif
Morning Journal from tha duor-wgeneral, ha returned from a visit to to the success of the pret :litloti.s musiof lubacrlbani.
Californli, at which time he saw the cal undertaking with hi
juuhNAb publihuino ca
i.eneral Pryce it I m Juana. Hll(1
Ivrie tenor voice,
and also be led the opportunity to
w
doing the "lo and quartet
other
see uie uisui recio
under aiauern, parts to excellent
advantage were
Oroscn, Mliinco and others near
(Misses Plcknrd, Coon, Howell and Mc- LOCAL SEWS OF INTEREST
The existence of a war nc.irly Colluiu; Messrs. K. S. Seder,
Hubert
alonR the whol,, line of bis trip Vrom Sewcll, James Shimcr, W. H. Arrns
to
Journey
California
Texus,
m.ide
the
TO THE PUBLIC
AH of tb'jso
TIIK VI Al lll It.
and Charles Weber.
a very Interesting one.
MAIL OKUKItS I'lLLKI)
young people have remarkably good
bout ending
Fur the twenty-fou- r
ritoMrn.Y.
Major F.ttlenne do 1". liiijac. Cnp- - voices which show careful instruction
o'clock ycHtcrdiiy afternonn.
at
( antain on the part or Miss Kgyptlades.
ininl-ii ii Phillip DcHsraiir,
itml
Maximum temncrnt in e, Ml;
SHB.nil V. CRNTItAL AVE.
Kilcll of the
;,S; r iiigc, l!S; t iiipcintnre at
ew
Mexico National
ii
The music or "The Lay or the Pell"
On a number, of occasions
i o'ebe k, kt: Hottlherly w inds; cbiir.
Ouiird, passed through this city yes- (Is of tile haunting melody which lin-- j
terday, returning to their homes, af- gcrs In tho mind alter lu'tual sound
lately
1 orecM-.t- .
customers
ter having spent three weeks with the has passed, and the words, full of rich
WaHliiugti'li, May 2!'. New Mexico
have called our attention to the
divim
Cn
Hod
army
meuver
States
moaning and sheer poetry, make it a
and Arizona Oeiieraly fair Tiicaday
fact that they have been allowsion, under t.ie command of (Seneral cantata of charm, one w hich the least
and Vcilncduy.
STEIN-BLOCH- 'S
ed to confuse the Identity
Diego.
of
Tanker II. I'.liss nt San
While musically educated could not fail to
Summer
Vct Teviia Kali' TiicMilay; warmer
'at the nianeuvru thev hud Ilimile on. appreciate.
(he Alvurado Bottling Co. with
In noiili piu llou; W, Jih day fair.
portimlty to watch the antics if the
Aside from Mr. Andrews and Miss
that of other bottling houses in
Clothes are so slylisii,
Knglifh
Vndcr- - Socialists, or Mogoonlstas.
l'l, t p
us tho Egyptiades, th" singers last night, acDr. Kcliirpntki-r- . OsteopBili. I'bone 77 j
this section.
Afcording to voice, are as follows:
111" KHtclla Vubik 1ms moved b r KH
Decorated Hinner Set, conuLsting Mexicans cull Athem, it Tin Juana.
(We wish to announce
ter reaching
lbuiueriiie the officers
thut
Soprano
lliey fit so well that they
Misses Adele Howell,
II
each Din- - separated,
Major llujne going to
jof 0 Cups and Saucers;
we are In no way connected
b'verltt, Florence Seder. Olive
Iner Tea I'll) Hreiii and Hutter I'latos, Carlsbad, his home. Cnptalii Ocssoaur Hinds, Gladys liosecrans, Julia Plck-arwith any other bottling house,
can lie worn to any event
to i.hm Crucca, and Captain Kilcll to
Clarice Koon and Irene Holdt
uitid Sauce IMyhcs. 2 Plultera, two Veg- - Tiicumc irl.
nnd we desire to protect
the
Alto Mlsss Charlotte
I.emlike,
i:i the day's woik,
TRANSFER COMPANY
public against confusion which
etable Ibhe, Sugar,
Creum
and
ICbo Kelly, Hdlth Sherman,
Alice
might result from any apparLaura
If you need a carpenter. telephone Schrellier.
McCullnm,
Elsie
gravy for
$,"(.95
REASONABLE AND
(Viiii Horn and Mabel Smllh.
Ilesvscldon; phono 377.
ent similarity of name.
We
10(1 piece
Oinner Set of Ibe iilmw
.
Tenor .les.rs. (Vtburn Cook,
would cull the attention of our
RELIABLE
A TRIFLE LINED. COAT
by
:
Hunt,
Albert
,
.
Karl
for
elt.'JII YOUNG WOMAN BADLY
friends especially to tha fact
slen.
Mrs. Vrooman'a
Sink Strainers, 1.V
liasso--Hubwe control the mineral
that
AND TROUSERS ONLY.
,
W.
Sewcll,
R Vrens,
HURT IN RUNAWAY
Hook and Kyes, 3 cards for
5c
Charles Weber,
Clyde Kelly nnd
water in Coyote Canon .and
NeedlcM, Cold Eye
.V
Ml a KiillieriTie Frorterlsy, a sales- James Shinier.
Minthat no Coyote
THE PERFECTION OF
Pom Card Album
Is g.nuine except
water
inc woman of Hi seinvald's, nnd her escort
eral
fur-- i
Arthur Powell, 'were tlu" victim of a j Stylish horse ai.Q buggle
Ink Tablets
Hint bottled by ut.
.c disastrous
COMFORT.
runawav Hutu! iv evening, nlahed on abort notice oy W. L.
Co.. Ill North SacoinJ
Hath Fixture. Mcklu
Mated Soup. when the horse being driven by Mr. frini Me
;
street Phone I.
Hrush or Tumbler Holder ami Powoll through' Hear canyon, btuinu,
iinniHiuigcahlf and running a.iy fint'tnli
Milt for Saline I juhIs,
'ouvl liars
15r ally turned the vehicle over and dash-- J
Washington,
2!. The state of
MissJ
occupant
ed
ground.
the
to
the
I ii ii;.
Hammock
JI.H.1
today lost its suit against th
i
Miss Fiedeiisv
seriouslv injmed! flail
Heavy ?juut leu Water Dtchera . 3.V about the head and was removed to MonteUo Suit company In
a local hospital a soon as she was' court if the lnlted states for title to ft
Iprge trai ts or an line lands in that
Ji by UliifMcs, large lilze. doz
35o brought to town, but Powell,
the more
823 X. First St.
lione i!.M
I'hono
8c lucky of the two, caciped with noth- slate.
t.rniilie mid I IM 1'leiile l'lale. do
ing more than a serie of IhuIms.
Hudson' prices on papcrlinnj.
The couple wore member of u pic- lug.
K. L. WASHBURN CO.
nic parly and were returning In the
lead of the roeefston, being followFORCH, WINDOW 4 DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL
ed by u single
and tlouldc luisKy.
Albuquerque N. M.
Then vehicle were however so bullALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
.nuiip uimp
Uallun Stove
ed down with the four other pe,ido
.
PIIOXK 91
waa
that assistance
refused
IJ2 K.
It M. I 'old.
the
wounded and bleeding girl, ar.l
u
AXTHIUCITK. AI.Ij SIZES, STEAM COAL.
bruised young man and thi
were
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory
hh1, O.rd Wood, Native KlndUnK.
forced to wait llm arrival of ,'our men
city.
who were returning to V
K.

Simon Stern

yu

tter.

PHONE- 420.

Marx

This store is the home of the
Hart Schuffner & Marx clothes.

SHOES
This week

&

Clothes, We'll attend to that
part of it, if you'll agree to do
the rest, Blue and black suits,
fancy weave suits, suits for
men of all ages,

CHILDREN'S

visit-drill-

Order.

Hart Schaffner

Golden RuleDryGoodsCo.

on all

for-m-

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Store Closes at Noon
Today.
Phone Orders Early
Delivery,

pleasure.
Mra. Fred Kichar,. wife of the
s
hotei man at Socorro, I a
each Thursday and Friday In
or In thla city.
Fred p. C'nnfleld well known nnd
well liked, hug been appointed general iigent for the Accident department
of the Occidental Life IiiHurance com-

STARTS TOMORROW MORNING

Per Cent

:

I

day to celebrate by
putting on your best clothes
and taking the day to consider patriotism, and your
duties as a good citizen. Your
best clothes should be
Is a good

Ladj Axalxtast
COR. ITTI AVD CENTRAL.
Phono

i

Decoration
Day...

4

and Embalmers
Offlr

.1

Week

French &Lowber

CO.

KtCTP. Ranges Houe I'iirnlliii Good, Cutlery, Tool, Iron ripe,
ValTe anil Ilulug, riuuibluic, lleatlux. Tin ami
Work,
W. CIMH.L AVE.
TELEPUONK 1L
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Children's

Trt. IH

Mataakat

i STORE CLOSED ALL
DAY TODAY .

ptwi

Sierii Iluildliuc, corner Foartb
0fl:
rr"rt anil Central atenoe.
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